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Daren M. Schlecter, Esq. (SBN 259537)
Law Office of Daren M. Schlecter, A Prof. Corp.
1925 Century Park East, Suite 830
Los Angeles, CA 90067
Telephone (310) 553-5747
Telecopier (310) 553-5487

Attorneys for Debtors and 
Debtors in Possession 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT

 CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

LOS ANGELES DIVISION

In re:

 AMBRA BISCONTI

Debtor

Case No. 2:15-BK-16511-WB

Chapter 11

NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION
FOR AUTHORITY TO APPROVE
BUYOUT OFFER AND/OR SELL
ESTATE PROPERTY LOCATED AT
8653 W. OLYMPIC BLVD., LA CA
90035 (THE “PROPERTY”) FREE
AND CLEAR OF ALL LIENS,
CLAIMS AND INTERESTS; AND
GRANTING CERTAIN OTHER
RELATED RELIEF;
MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND
AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT
THEREOF; DECLARATIONS OF:
AMBRA BISCONTI;
GAIL HERSHOWITZ;
AND DAREN M. SCHLECTER; 
IN SUPPORT THEREOF  

HEARING:
Date: February 2, 2017
Time: 2:00 p.m.
Place: 255 E. Temple Street, Suite 1382 /
Courtroom 1375, LA CA 90012
Judge: Honorable Julia Brand 

(Related to Sale Motion in Russo Estate,
2:15-bk-22352-WB, Document 177)
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        TO THE HONORABLE JULIA BRAND, UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE;

THE OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES TRUSTEE; AND ALL OTHER PARTIES IN

INTEREST AND BY AND THROUGH THEIR LEGAL COUNSEL OF RECORD: 

PLEASE TAKE NOTE that on February 2, 2017, at 2:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as 

the matter may be heard, in Courtroom 1375 of the above-entitled United States Bankruptcy Court 

located at 255 E. Temple St., LA CA 90012, Ambra Bisconti (the “Debtor”) the 

debtor in the above Chapter 11 Bankruptcy case hereby moves this Court for the entry of an 

order authorizing and approving the sale of the Debtor’s interest in real property located at 8653 W.

Olympic Blvd., LA CA 90035 (hereinafter the “Property”) free and clear of all 

liens, claims and interests pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §363, and granting certain additional relief 

requested herein and in the attached Memorandum of Points and Authorities. 

Gail Hershowitz (c, the “Buyer”), an individual unrelated  to the Debtor, has made a buyout

offer to purchase the Russo estates’ 51% interest in the Property on such further terms cited herein

and her Declaration.  Additionally, pursuant to the Declaration of Ambra Bisconti, there are at least

six additional offers on the Property based on her diligent and extensive efforts to market and obtain

offers to sell the Property until her listing expired on November 30, 2016.  By this Motion, the debtor

seeks approval of the Buyer’s buyout offer on the Property, subject to overbid, and  for the additional

relief set forth below.   

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that pursuant to Local Bankruptcy Rule 9013-1, any

party opposing the relief sought by the Motion must file a written opposition setting forth the 

facts and law upon which the opposition is based and must appear at the hearing on the Motion. 

Any factual allegations set forth in such written response must be supported by competent and 

admissible evidence.

Any response or opposition to the Motion must be filed with the Court and served on

Debtor’s counsel, the office of the United States Trustee, and all parties in interest, at least fourteen

(14) days prior to the scheduled hearing date on the Motion (not excluding Saturdays, Sundays,

or legal holidays).

-ii-
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Pursuant to Local Bankruptcy Rule 9013-1, any response not timely filed and served may 

be deemed by the Court to be consent to the granting of the relief requested by the Motion 

Respectfully Submitted,

Dated: January 11, 2017 LAW OFFICE OF DAREN M. SCHLECTER

By: _________________________
         DAREN M. SCHLECTER

Attorney for the Debtor 

-iii-

/s/ Daren M. Schlecter
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MOTION 

Ambra Bisconti, Debtor herein (hereinafter the “Debtor”) in the above Chapter 11

Bankruptcy case respectfully moves this Court for the entry of an order authorizing and approving

the buyout offer of Gail Hershowitz (the “Buyer”),  individual, unrelated to the Debtor, or such other

person or entity as may successfully overbid at the hearing, of the Russo estates 51% interest in the

Property (related case 2:15-bk-22352-WB), free and clear of all liens, encumbrances, claims or

interests pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §363(f), and granting certain additional relief requested herein and

in the attached Memorandum of Points and Authorities. 

This Motion is based upon the preceding Notice of Motion; 11 U.S.C.. §363 and 105;

Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure 2002 and 6004; Local Bankruptcy Rule 6004-1; the

attached Memorandum of Points and Authorities; the Declaration of Attorney for Debtor Daren

M. Schlecter, Debtor Ambra Bisconti and Buyout Offeror Gail Hershowitz submitted herewith;

and such additional evidence and argument as may be presented at or before the hearing on this

Motion.  

WHEREFORE, the Debtor respectfully requests that the Court enter an order: 

(1)  Finding that notice of the Motion was adequate and appropriate under the 

circumstances; 

(2)  Granting the Motion in its entirety; 

(3)  Authorizing and approving the buyout offer of Gail Hershowitz of the Russo Estate’s

51% agreed upon interest in the Property (“Buyer”) or to another successful bidder, free and

clear of all liens, claims, and interests; 

(4)  Approving the bidding procedures described in the Memorandum of Points and

Authorities; 

(5)  Finding that the successful bidder is a good faith purchaser for the purposes  of 11 U.S.C.

§ 363(m); 

(6)  Authorizing the Debtor to take all necessary and reasonable steps to consummate the

buyout or sale of the Property; 

-iv-
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(7)  Authorizing payments of the liens, claims and interests on and against the Property, if

the Property is sold (collectively referred to herein as the “Liens, Claims and Interest”);

(8)  Compelling all holders of the liens and encumbrances, if any, to execute any and all    

    documentation that may be required to allow escrow to close, if the Property is sold; 

(9)  Allowing the Debtor, pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 542(a), to deliver the Property to the      

   purchaser free and clear of any tenancy, except as described herein, if the Property is sold; 

(10) Granting such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper under the

circumstances.

Respectfully Submitted,

Dated: January 11, 2017 LAW OFFICE OF DAREN M. SCHLECTER

/s/ Daren M. Schlecter

By: _________________________
         DAREN M. SCHLECTER

Attorney for the Debtor

-v-
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8653 W. Olympic Blvd. LA CA 90035

(“Property” or “Olympic Property”)

1 st Deed of Trust: Nationstar Mortgage

2nd Deed of Trust: Real Time Resolutions

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

I. STATEMENT OF FACTS

A. Background of the Debtor’s Bankruptcy Case.1 

The Debtor commenced her bankruptcy case by filing a voluntary petition under Chapter

13 of 11 U.S.C. § 101 et seq. (the “Bankruptcy Code”) on April 24, 2015 and the case was

converted to chapter 11 on September 16, 2015.  The subject of this Motion is the following real

property:

The Debtor commenced this bankruptcy case to resolve, among other things, an action

filed by creditor CAB, familial debts that Debtor disputes (related to case 2:15-bk-22352-WB) 

tax debt, and rights and claims to real property located at 8653 W. Olympic Blvd., LA CA 90035

(the “Property”).   There is a related case of Debtor’s mother, Barbara Russo, which originated as

a chapter 11 and converted to a chapter 7.  At the time of the conversion, there were two pending

adversaries against Bisconti.

The estate of Barbara Russo, by and through its chapter 7 trustee, and the Bisconti estate 

engaged in lengthy negotiations regarding those adversary proceedings.  See Declaration of

Schlecter at p. 19, ¶2.  Thereafter, a settlement agreement was reached to agree, among other

things, on equity interests in the Olympic Property located at 8653 W. Olympic Blvd., LA CA

90035 and listing and marketing the Property.  Id. Declaration of Bisconti at p. 13, ¶3 , Exhibit

“1 (and included dismissal of both adversary proceedings).  Subsequently, the Court approved

the Settlement Agreement after a hearing on a Settlement Motion.  Id. At ¶5, Exhibit 2.

1 See page 7 of Trustee’s related Sale Motion, Document 177 in Russo Estate Bankruptcy for title report

breakdown on the Olympic Property.

-1-
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B. Brief Summary of the Terms of the Sale. 

On or about October 27, 2016, the Debtor accepted and conveyed a buyout offer from

Gail Hershowitz (collectively, the “Buyer”). A true and correct copy of the Buyout Offer between

the Debtor and the Buyer is attached hereto as Exhibit “6.” See Declaration of Gail Hershowitz

(“Herschowitz Decl.”) at p. 17, ¶4.  By way of summary, the principal terms of the Buyout Offer

are as follows: 

a. In exchange for buying out the Russo’s equity interest in the Property, Ambra Bisconti

shall grant Hershowitz a third position deed of trust, behind Nationstar and Real Time

Resolutions;

b.  Bisconti will not be required to make any principal or interest payments on the third

deed of trust until her chapter 11 plan is completed and paid in full;

c. Hershowitz’s purchase of the Russo estate’s equity position shall result in fifty-one

percent (51%) that Russo holds to be transferred to Ambra Bisconti so that she is the

100% owner of the Property.  Id. At ¶3a-c.

Alternatively, the Property is the subject of at least six pending “sale” offers. 

Specifically, pursuant to a listing agreement entered into between the Russo and Bisconti Estates,

Bisconti listed and marketed the Olympic Property at $1,875,000 until November 30, 2016. 

Bisconti Decl. At p. 13-15, ¶¶4-8.   Below is a summary of the pending offers obtained through

Bisconti’s efforts as a licensed real estate agent to list and market the Property:

Name of Offeror Price Offer Status

1. Steven Bochco $1,900.000.00 Dated & Made, October 31,

2016, offeror advised and to

be given notice of sale

hearing to bid/overbid

-2-
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2. Faik Al Hakim and Sena

Mahdi

$1,875,000.00 Dated & Made, November 5,

2016, offeror advised and to

be given notice of sale

hearing to bid/overbid

3. Jahangir Aryai $1,900,000.00 Dated & Made, November 1,

2016, offeror advised and to

be given notice of sale

hearing to bid/overbid

4. Yasaman Barmaki $1,800,000.00 Dated Made, November 1,

2016, offeror advised and to

be given notice of sale

hearing to bid/overbid

5. Michael Kesler and/or

Assignees

$1,900,000.00 Dated Made, October 31,

2016, offeror advised and to

be given notice of sale

hearing to bid/overbid

6. Mahnaz Zakhor and/or

Assignee(s)

$1,875,000.00 Dated Made, November 10,

2016, offeror advised and to

be given notice of sale

hearing to bid/overbid

C. Liens, Encumbrances and Other Interests.

If a buyout offer is accepted, Debtor shall retain the Olympic Property and pay off the

Nationstar and Real Time Resolutions Arrearage through her chapter 11 plan.  As of the writing

of this Sale Motion, Real Time Resolutions (“RTR”)  has already stipulated to plan treatment,

including the resolution of arrearage as set forth in the filed Stipulation to Plan Treatment.  See

Doc 177 (and order 178). A similar Stipulation is pending with Nationstar, but was verbally

confirmed between Debtor and a Nationstar representative and is awaiting final approval with

-3-
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similar terms as the RTR Stipulation.

In the event of a sale, the payout of the first lien holder, Nationstar Mortgage LLC and

Real Time Resolutions, and the second lien holder (previously Greentree) shall be in full based

on their filed proof of claims. 

D. Payment of Other Expenses.   

By this Motion, the Debtor proposes that in the event of a sale, that all other charges and

expenses be reviewed and approved by the Court at the sale hearing.

   

E. Marketing Efforts and Identification of the Buyer.  

The Property has been extensively marketed.  Bisconti Declaration at p. 13-16, ¶¶7-14. 

Bisconti listed the Property on the Multiple Listing Service, which resulted in the Property being

automatically listed on certain other websites.  Bisconti Decl. at p. 14, ¶7.  In addition to listing

the Property as described here, Bisconti showed the Property to a few prospective buyers.  Id.  

Since the property was listed, Bisconti has fielded inquires from or shown the Property to

hundreds of people.   Id. 

Likewise, Bisconti was responsible for obtaining a buyout offer from Hershowitz upon

discovering from some insight from the UST that a sale of the Property at listing price would not

yield any net amounts after payment of taxes to the Bisconti estate.  Id. at p. 15,  ¶¶9-10;

Schlecter Decl. At p. 19, ¶¶4-5.  Finally, at the inception of Bisconti’s listing agreement, she

attempted to negotiate a higher listing price under the Settlement Agreement to obtain higher and

better offers, but was dissuaded from listing the property over the listing price.  Bisconti Decl. At

p. 15-16, ¶¶11-12.

F. Acceptance of a Buyout Offer of the Property is in the Best Interest of the Estate

or a Sale That Results in Sufficient Cash Flow to Reorganize for the Bisconti Estate  

Acceptance of the Hershowitz or other buyout offer would benefit both estates and avoid

the potential of a significant tax liability through a lower priced sale.     

-4-
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G. Recommended Overbidding Procedures. 

The Debtor proposes the following overbidding procedures for a sale:       

(1) The initial overbid must be must be at least $5,000 more than the initial bid of

$1,875,000.00. The overbid must be on substantially the same terms as set forth in the

various offers received by Bisconti during her listing period;        

(2)  Overbid increments will be $5,000 after the initial overbid.        

(3)  Any successful overbidder must be able to close by the proposed closing date, or        

upon this court’s approval whichever is later. 

 (4)  Any party wishing to overbid on the Property during the hearing on the Motion must 

contact debtor’s counsel at least 48 hours prior to the hearing and provide evidence of

available financial resources such as funds and/or proof of ability to finance to Debtor’s

Counsel up to the overbidder’s maximum bid to the Debtor’s reasonable satisfaction.        

(5) Any overbidder wishing to overbid on the Property during the hearing must also 

submit, before the time of the hearing, a deposit for the purchase of the Property, by          

cashier’s check or other cash equivalent in the amount of at least ten percent of their

purchase offer  made payable to “LAW OFFICES OF DAREN M. SCHLECTER TRUST

ACCOUNT.” The successful overbidder’s deposit will be applied towards the purchase

of the Property, and will not be refunded in the event  the overbidder cannot successfully 

            close escrow pursuant to the terms of the sale as proscribed herein.        

(6)  If a broker brings a prospective bidder who is ultimately the successful  bidder and to  

 whom the sale is approved, the broker will share in the commission on such terms agreed

upon at the hearing of this matter.

The Debtor proposes that the buyout offer of Hershowitz be considered the equivalent or

greater of the Trustee’s proposed Purchaser, Hope Howard of $2,075,000.00 for the following

salient reasons:

1.  After payment of administrative expenses (estimated to be $100,000.00) and priority

claims (POC #2 by IRS, $284,716.15,, POC #12, Rhein, $2,775.00, POC #13, FTB, $25,997.63)

-5-
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in the Russo bankruptcy by the chapter 7 trustee, there will be no distribution available to general

unsecured creditors and no situation where that could happen;

2.  As stated in the Bisconti Declaration attached hereto, the tax consequence to the

Bisconti estate of selling the Property will result in a 35% tax on Bisconti’s net equity, entirely

wiping away any net equity for the Bisconti Estate’s creditors; 

3. The anticipated dividend to unsecured creditors in the Bisconti estate will be 0% and

even if there was no tax liability from a prospective sale to the Bisconti estate, the unsecured

dividend would still remain at 0% at the Purchase Price contemplated by the Russo Trustee’s

Sale Motion after payment of Bisconti’s administrative expenses and priority claims;

4.  Balancing the equities of the best interest of the creditors of both estates and the

factors stated in this Sale Motion, the buyout offer by Hershowitz is at least the reasonable

equivalent of the Howard purchase offer.

II. DISCUSSION             

 A. The Court Should Authorize the Debtor to Accept the Buyout Offer or Such Sale of

the Property That Benefits Both Estates 

     1.    The Debtor Has Complied with All Notice Requirements Under the

Bankruptcy Code, Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure, and Local     

Bankruptcy Rules Governing the Sale of the Property  Section 363(b)(1)

provides that the Debtor, “after notice and a hearing, may use, sell or lease,

other than in the ordinary course of business, property of the estate.” 11

U.S.C. § 363(b)(1). Section 102(1) defines “after notice and a hearing” as

“after such notice as is appropriate in the particular circumstances.” 11

U.S.C. § 102(1).  

Rule 2002(a)(2) of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure requires at least 21days

notice of a proposed sale of property of the estate other than in the ordinary course of business,

unless the Court for cause shown shortened the time or directs another method of giving notice.

Fed. R. Bankr. Proc. 2002 (a)(2). Rule 2002(c)(1) requires that the notice of a proposed sale

-6-
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include the date, time and place of any public sales, the terms and conditions of any private sale,

and the time fixed for filing objections. Fed R. Bankr. Proc. 2002(c)(1). It also provides that the

notice of sale or property is sufficient if it generally describes the property. Id.  

Rule 6003(c) provides that a motion for authority to sell property free and clear of liens or

other interests must be made in accordance with Rule 9014 and must be served on the parties

who have liens or other interests in the property to be sold. Fed R. Bankr. Proc. 6004(c). Local

Bankruptcy Rule 9013-1(d)(2) requires that a notice of motion and motion be served at least 21

days before the hearing on the date specified in the notice. Loc. Bankr. R. 9013-1(d)(2).  

The Debtor will serve all creditors in his case, and the agents for all written offers. The

Debtor has complied with all of the above provisions of the Bankruptcy Code, the Federal Rules

of Bankruptcy Procedure and the Local Bankruptcy Rules.   

2. The Sale Motion Should be Approved Because Good Business Reasons Exist   to 

    Approve the Buyout Offer or the Sale of the Property, the Buyout or Purchase       

    Price for the Property is Fair and Reasonable, and the Proposed Sale is in the         

    Best Interests of the  Debtor’s  Estate and His Creditors.   

As a general matter, a Court considering a motion to approve a sale under §363(b) should

determine from the evidence presented before it that a “good business reason” exists to grant

such a motion. In re Lionel Corp., 722 F.2d 1063, 1071 (2d. Cir. 1983). In addition, the Court

must further find it is in the best interest of the estate. To make this determination, a Court

should consider whether:  

(1) the sale is fair and reasonable (i.e., the price to be paid is adequate);  

(2) the property has been given adequate marketing;  

(3) the sale is in good faith (i.e., there is an absence of any lucrative deals with insiders);   

    and 

(4) adequate notice has been provided to creditors. 

In re Wilde Horse Enterprises, Inc., 136 B.R. 830, 841-2 (Bankr. C.D. Cal. 1991); In re

Mama’s Original Foods, Inc., 234 B.R. 500, 502-505 (C.D. Cal. 1999). The Debtor submits that
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the proposed buyout offer to Gail Hershowitz or sale of the Property satisfies each of these

requirements.   The Court should further find that the same rationale exists for acceptance of a

buyout offer as the sale of the Property in maximizing return for each estate individually and

cumulatively.

 a. Sound Business Purpose  

The Ninth Circuit Bankruptcy Appellate Panel in Walter v. Sunwest Bank (In re Walter),

83 B.R. 14, 19-20 (9th Cir. B.A.P. 1988) has adopted a flexible case-by-case test to determine

whether the business purpose for a proposed sale justifies disposition of property of the estate

under Section 363(b). The facts pertaining to the buyout or sale at issue here amply substantiate

the Debtor’s business decision that the contemplated buyout or sale of the Property to the Buyer

or a successful over bidder serves the best interests of the estate’s creditors and merits the

Court’s approval. As discussed herein, the Property has been actively marketed by Debtor as a

real estate agent, including obtain a buyout offer. 

The proposed buyout or sale, or any overbid, of the Property should result in the Debtor

obtaining the highest and best price for the Property but also balance the equities between two

estates.   This is an unusual “dual” case with competing interests, among them, the interests of

creditors of each estate.  As set forth in the accompanying Declarations, a buyout offer is

preferable to a sale of the Property unless the sale of the Property is sufficiently high enough to

overcome the tax burden to the Bisconti estate.  Invariably, the Court should look to the interests

of both estates equally, and not just whether a sale would benefit one estate to the detriment of

the other.  Thus, the Debtor believes that the proposed buyout of the Property is in the best

interest of the Debtor’s estate and her creditors.  Alternatively, a sale of the Property at a

sufficiently high price to overcome the tax burden on the Bisconti estate may be in the best

interest of the Debtor’s estate and her creditors. 

 b. Fair and Reasonable Price  

In order for a sale to be approved under § 363(b), the purchase price must be fair and
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reasonable. See generally, In re Canyon Partnership, 55 B.R. 520 (Bankr. S.D. Cal. 1985). The

trustee is given substantial discretion in this regard. Id.  In addition, Courts have broad discretion

with respect to matters under § 363(b). See Big Shanty Land Corp. v. Comer Properties, Inc., 61

B.R. 272, 278 (Bankr. N.D. Ga. 1985). In any sale of estate assets, the ultimate purpose is to

obtain the highest price for the property sold. In re Wilde Horse Enterprises, Inc., 136 B.R. at

841 (citing Matter of Chung King, Inc., 753 F.2d 547 (7th Cir. 1985), In re Alpha Industries,

Inc., 84 B.R. 703, 705 (Bankr. Mont. 1988)). 

As discussed above, the Property has been actively marketed by Ambra Bisconti. The

Buyer is a serious buyer and has made a sound “buyout” offer.  Thus, based on the response to

the foregoing efforts and the Debtor’s familiarity with current market conditions, the Debtor

believes that the buyout offer offered for the Russo estate’s equity interest in the Property by the

Buyer, or any over bidder, represents the fair market value of the Property. As a result, the Debtor

submits that the buyout offer to be paid by the Buyer or an overbidder represents at least a fair

and reasonable price for the Property as the Howard offer.  

 

c. Adequate Marketing  

As discussed above, the efforts of Ambra Bisconti to market the Property have been

extensive.    The Property has been extensively marketed.  Bisconti Declaration at p. 13-16, ¶¶7-

14.  Bisconti listed the Property on the Multiple Listing Service, which resulted in the Property

being automatically listed on certain other websites.  Bisconti Decl. at p. 14, ¶7.  In addition to

listing the Property as described here, Bisconti showed the Property to a few prospective buyers. 

Id. .  Since the property was listed, Bisconti has fielded inquires from or shown the Property to

hundreds of people.   Id. 

Likewise, Bisconti was responsible for obtaining a buyout offer from Hershowitz upon

discovering from some insight from the UST that a sale of the Property at listing price would not

yield any net amounts after payment of taxes to the Bisconti estate.  Id. at p. 15, ¶¶9-10; Schlecter

Decl. At p. 19, ¶¶4-5.  Finally, at the inception of Bisconti’s listing agreement, she attempted to

negotiate a higher listing price under the Settlement Agreement to obtain higher and better offers,
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but was dissuaded from listing the property over the listing price.  Bisconti Decl. At p. 15-16,

¶¶11-12.  Based on the foregoing, the Debtor submits that the Property has been more than

adequately marketed with both potential sale and buyout offers.   

d. Good Faith  

When a Bankruptcy Court authorizes a sale of assets pursuant to § 363(b)(1), it is

required to make a finding with respect to the “good faith” of the purchaser. In re Abbotts

Dairies of Pa., Inc., 788 F.2d 143, 149 (3d Cir. 1986). With respect to the Trustee’s conduct in

conjunction with the sale of the Property the good faith requirement focuses principally on

whether there is any evidence of “fraud, collusion between the purchase and other bidders or the

trustee, or an attempt to take grossly unfair advantage of other bidders.” Id. at 147; In re Wilde

Horse Enterprises, 136 B.R. at 842.  

The Debtor negotiated the agreement with the Buyer at arm’s length, and the Buyer is not

related to, nor an “insider” of the Debtor as that term is defined in the Bankruptcy Code. 11

U.S.C. § 101(31).  Moreover, there has been no fraud or collusion in connection with the

proposed sale because everyone who expressed an interest in the Property was able to make an

offer on the Property and which offer was thoroughly considered by the Debtor.  Based on the

foregoing, the Debtor submits that the Buyer is a “good faith” purchaser.

  

 e. Accurate and Reasonable Notice 

The purpose of the notice is to provide an opportunity for objections and hearing before

the Court if there are objections. In re Karpe, 84 B.R. 926, 930 (Bankr. MD.Pa. 1988). A notice

is sufficient if it includes the terms and conditions of the sale and if it states the time for filing

objections. Id.  

As set forth above, the Debtor served this Notice of Motion and Motion on the United

States Trustee, all of the Debtor’s known creditors, all parties requesting special notice, and all

parties who made offers on the Property, including buyout offer(s). The Notice includes the date,

time and place of the hearing and the time fixed for filing objections thereto. This Notice and
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Motion were served upon the parties who have liens and/or claims against, or interests in, the

Property, and the Debtor filed the Notice and Form 6004-2 with the Clerk of the Bankruptcy

Court, as required by Local Bankruptcy Rule 6007-1(f), so that the Clerk of the Bankruptcy

Court could publish information regarding the proposed sale. Thus, the Debtor submits that the

notice of the sale should be deemed adequate, accurate and reasonable by the Court.  

3. Any Sale of the Property Should Be Free and Clear of All Liens, Claims, and          

   Interests Under 11 U.S.C. § 363(f). 

 Bankruptcy Code § 363(f) provides that a trustee may sell property of the estate “free and

clear of any interest in such property” if:  

 (1) applicable non-bankruptcy law permits the sale of such property free and clear of        

such interest;  

(2) such entity consents;   

 (3) such interest is a lien and the price at which such property is to be sold is greater          

   than the aggregate value of all liens on such property;    

(4) such interest is in bona fide dispute; or  

(5) such entity could be compelled, in a legal or equitable proceeding, to accept a             

money satisfaction of such interest.  

11 U.S.C. § 363(f). Because § 363(f) is in the disjunctive, the Trustee must only meet one of the

five subsections of § 363(f) in order to sell the Property free and clear of all liens, claims, and

interests. In re Whittemore, 37 B.R. 93, 94 (Bankr. D. Or. 1984). 

If there is a successful sale of the Property, all of the liens against the Property will be

paid in full. 

III. CONCLUSION 

WHEREFORE, the Debtor respectfully requests that the Court enter an order:  

(1)  Finding that notice of the Motion was adequate and appropriate under the  circumstances; 
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(2)  Granting the Motion in its entirety; 

(3)  Authorizing and approving the buyout offer of Gail Hershowitz of the Russo Estate’s 51%

agreed upon interest in the Property (“Buyer”) or to another successful bidder, free and clear of

all liens, claims, and interests; 

(4)  Approving the bidding procedures described in the Memorandum of Points and Authorities;

(5)  Finding that the successful bidder is a good faith purchaser for the purposes  of 11 U.S.C. §    

    363(m); 

(6)  Authorizing the Debtor to take all necessary and reasonable steps to consummate the buyout

or sale of the Property; 

(7)  Authorizing payments of the liens, claims and interests on and against the Property, if the

Property is sold (collectively referred to herein as the “Liens, Claims and Interest”);

(8)  Compelling all holders of the liens and encumbrances, if any, to execute any and all        

documentation that may be required to allow escrow to close, if the Property is sold; 

(9)  Allowing the Debtor, pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 542(a), to deliver the Property to the         

purchaser free and clear of any tenancy, except as described herein, if the Property is sold;  

(10) Granting such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper under the

circumstances.

Respectfully Submitted,

Dated: January 11, 2017 LAW OFFICE OF DAREN M. SCHLECTER

/s/ Daren M. Schlecter

By: _________________________
         DAREN M. SCHLECTER

Attorney for the Debtor 
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DECLARATION OF AMBRA BISCONTI

I, AMBRA BISCONTI declare that:

1. I am the above-captioned debtor and debtor-in-possession ("Debtor''). I have personal

knowledge of the facts set forth herein, and if called upon to do so, could and would competently

testify to those facts. I make this declaration in support of Debtor’s Motion for Authority to

Approve Buyout Offer(s) and/or Sale of the property located at 8653 W. Olympic Blvd.  (which

is being filed roughly concurrently with the Chapter 7 Trustee’s Sale Motion and set for hearing

on the Court’s 2:00 p.m. calendar on February 2, 2017).

A. Background of Debtor (Real Estate Agent)

2. I am also a licensed real estate agent with the prestigious real estate broker Hilton and Hyland.

I have been a real estate agent for almost eleven years, since March of 2006.  My focus area as a

real estate agent is on high end real estate properties in the Los Angeles area and also on income

properties.

B. Settlement Agreement and Order to Sell Olympic Property

3. On or about July 15, 2016, I entered into a settlement agreement with the chapter 7 trustee for

Barbara Russo’s estate to list the property located at 8653 W. Olympic Blvd.  LA CA 90035 (the

“Property”).  Attached and marked as Exhibit “1" and incorporated by reference is a true and

correct copy of the Settlement Agreement entered into between myself and chapter 7 trustee,

Heide Kurtz.

4. Pursuant to the terms of the Settlement Agreement, I was entitled to list the Property at

$1,875,000.00 and employed by the Trustee to market and help with the sale of the Property.  I

also waived my commission as a selling agent.

5. Shortly thereafter, the Settlement Agreement was approved by the Court after a motion was

filed and an order entered approving the sale of the Property.   Attached and marked as Exhibit

“2" and incorporated by reference is a true and correct copy of the Order Granting the Settlement

Motion, approving the Settlement Agreement.

6. In or about October, 2016, I executed a listing agreement to list the Property pursuant to the

Court’s order to do so for $1,875,000.00 with the estate of Barbara Russo. Attached and marked
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as Exhibit “3" and incorporated by reference is a true and correct copy of the listing agreement

between myself and the chapter 7 trustee.

C. Biscont’s Comprehensive and Good Faith Efforts to Market Property and/or Obtain Non-Sale

Offers of Russo’s Equity Interest in Property

7. I listed the Property on the Multiple Listing Service, which resulted in the Property being

automatically listed on certain other websites.  In addition to listing the Property as described

here, I showed the Property to a few prospective buyers.  Since the property was listed, I have

fielded inquires from or shown the Property to hundreds of people.

8. From October to November 30, 2016 when my listing agreement expired, I obtained a total of

six offers on the Property as follows:

Name of Offeror Price Offer Status

1. Steven Bochco $1,900.000.00 Dated & Made, October 31,

2016, offeror advised and to

be given notice of sale

hearing to bid/overbid

2. Faik Al Hakim and Sena

Mahdi

$1,875,000.00 Dated & Made, November 5,

2016, offeror advised and to

be given notice of sale

hearing to bid/overbid

3. Jahangir Aryai $1,900,000.00 Dated & Made, November 1,

2016, offeror advised and to

be given notice of sale

hearing to bid/overbid

4. Yasaman Barmaki $1,800,000.00 Dated Made, November 1,

2016, offeror advised and to

be given notice of sale

hearing to bid/overbid
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5. Michael Kesler and/or

Assignees

$1,900,000.00 Dated Made, October 31,

2016, offeror advised and to

be given notice of sale

hearing to bid/overbid

6. Mahnaz Zakhor and/or

Assignee(s)

$1,875,000.00 Dated Made, November 10,

2016, offeror advised and to

be given notice of sale

hearing to bid/overbid

Attached and marked as Exhibit “4" and incorporated by reference is a true and correct copy of

all of the CAR forms offers and terms of sale.   I forwarded these offers to the Trustee on

November 30, 2016 and have advised the Trustee through her attorney in connection with the

listing and sale price of the Property.

D. UST and Estates Become Aware That Bisconti Estate Would Suffer Tax Liability from Sale

of Property

9. During the time that the Property was listed, I became aware from my attorney that there

might be an issue with the tax liability from the sale of the Property, unless the Property was sold

for a high enough price to overcome the tax consequences.  Attached and marked as Exhibit “5"

and incorporated by reference is a true and correct copy of my CPA’s scaling tax analysis if the

Property is sold at various prices.

E. Bisconti Also Obtains Buyout Offer

10. As such, I was able to obtain a buyout offer from a colleague and friend, Gail Hershowitz,

but who is otherwise unrelated to me for at least a $80,000.00 lump sum cash payment to the

estate of Barbara Russo for her 51% agreed upon equity interest in the Property.

F. Bisconti Requests that Listing Price Be Increased Over and Above $1,875,000.00

11. Moreover, before executing my listing agreement with the chapter 7 trustee, I asked, through

my attorney for the listing price to be increased to maximize efficiency and benefit for both

estates as I know based on my specialized skill and technical experience as a real estate agent

dealing with the Westside market that the Property could have been listed for over
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 SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND MUTUAL RELEASE 
 

This Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release (the "Agreement") is made by and between 
Ambra Bisconti (“Bisconti”), and Heide Kurtz, the Chapter 7 trustee (the “Trustee”) for the 
bankruptcy estate of Barbara Russo (“Russo”).  Bisconti and the Trustee are hereinafter referred to 
collectively as the “Parties.”   
 

1. RECITALS:  This Agreement is made with reference to the following facts: 
 

a. On August 5, 2015 (the “Petition Date”), Russo filed a Voluntary Petition under 
Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code.   
 

b. An order granting the Office of the United States Trustee’s motion to appoint a 
Chapter 11 trustee in Russo’s bankruptcy case (the “Russo Case”) was entered on 
January 14, 2016, and the order approving Heide Kurtz as Chapter 11 trustee for 
the Russo Case was entered on February 4, 2016. 
 

c. An order converting the Russo Case to Chapter 7 was entered on March 23, 2016, 
and the Trustee was reappointed as Chapter 7 trustee. 
 

d. The Russo Case is pending before the United States Bankruptcy Court for the 
Central District of California (“Court”) and is titled In re Barbara Russo, Case 
No. 2:15-bk-22352-WB.  

 
e. Shortly after the Petition Date, on September 23, 2015, Russo, as debtor in 

possession, filed a Complaint for Damages and Declaratory Relief for: (1) Quiet 
Title; (2) Partition of Real Property; (3) Fraud; (4) Conversion; (5) Turnover; and 
(6) Violation of the Automatic Stay against Bisconti, among others, commencing 
2:15-ap-01505-WB (the “Adversary”).  An Amended Complaint was filed by 
Russo in the Adversary on October 14, 2015. 
 

f. The real property at issue in the Adversary is the real property located at 8653 
West Olympic Boulevard, Los Angeles, California (the “Property”). 
 

g. Bisconti commenced her own bankruptcy case on April 24, 2015. Bisconti’s 
bankruptcy case is pending before the Court and is titled In re Ambra Bisconti, 
Case No. 2:15-bk-16511-WB (the “Bisconti Case”). 
 

h. On April 15, 2016, Russo filed a Proof of Claim in the Bisconti Case, which 
claim was denominated by the Clerk of the Court as Claim No. 23-1, asserting a 
general unsecured claim in the amount of $2,536,035.00 (“Claim No. 23”).  
Bisconti filed an objection to Claim No. 23 on April 20, 2016, which is pending.   

 
i. The parties have agreed to settle all claims and issues arising from the Bisconti 

Case and the Russo Case, including the Adversary, in accordance with the terms 
of this Agreement.   
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 NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and conditions contained 
herein, and for valuable consideration, the adequacy and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows:  
 

2. INCORPORATION OF RECITALS: The foregoing recitals set forth in Section 1 hereof, 
inclusive, are true and correct and are an integral part of this Agreement. 
 

3. SALE OF THE PROPERTY BY TRUSTEE IN THE RUSSO CASE: Bisconti agrees 
that the Property will be sold as quickly as possible by the Trustee in and through the 
Russo Case without the need for a judgment or order to allow the sale of the entire 
Property by a co-owner under Section 363(h) of the Bankruptcy Code.  For the purpose 
of allocating the sale proceeds, the Parties agree that each is a one-half owner of the 
Property. 

 
4. PAYMENT OF MORTGAGE, INSURANCE AND TAXES: Bisconti agrees to keep all 

mortgage, insurance, and tax payments current until the Property is sold by the Trustee 
and, if requested, to provide the Trustee with proof of such payments within five calendar 
days of each payment. 
 

5. MARKETING OF PROPERTY BY BISCONTI AND OCCUPANCY OF PROPERTY 
DURING MARKETING PERIOD:  Trustee shall employ Bisconti in the Russo Case to 
act as her selling agent with a listing period commencing on the date the order approving 
this Agreement is entered and ending on November 30, 2016 (the “Listing Period”). The 
listing price may not exceed $1,875,000.  Bisconti may continue residing at the Property 
during the Listing  Period as long as she is not in breach of this Agreement, continues to 
pay rent and does not interfere or delay the showing of the Property to potential 
purchasers.  Moreover, should an escrow for the Property be opened during the Listing 
Period with a qualified and disinterested buyer, Bisconti may continue to serve as the 
selling agent until the later of the expiration of the Listing Period or the close of escrow 
(which period shall not exceed 60 days).  Should the Property not be in escrow within the 
Listing Period, the Trustee shall list the Property with another broker of her choice, and 
Bisconti shall turn over to the Trustee all keys, remotes, and passwords concerning the 
Property within 10 days of the expiration of the Listing Period so as to not delay 
marketing by the new broker.   
 

6. WAIVER OF COMMISSION BY BISCONTI:  Bisconti hereby agrees to waive any 
commission as the selling agent for the Property. Notwithstanding, the buyer’s agent 
shall receive a commission of 2.5% of the gross selling price.   

 
7. TURNOVER OF PROPERTY BY BISCONTI:  Bisconti shall vacate the Property upon 

the earlier of the following: (1) breach of any of the terms of this Agreement by Bisconti; 
and (2) ten days prior to the close of the sale of the Property unless the Court-approved 
purchaser consents in writing to allow Bisconti to remain in possession.   
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8. APPROVAL BY THE COURT: The effectiveness of this Agreement is subject to the 
Court’s approval by entry of an order approving this Agreement in both the Russo Case 
and the Bisconti Case.  The Trustee shall file a motion for an order approving this 
Agreement with in the Russo Case, and Bisconti shall file a motion for an order 
approving this Agreement with in the Bisconti Case.   

 
9. DISMISSAL OF ADVERSARY: The Trustee shall dismiss the Adversary with prejudice 

upon the entry of a final order approving this Agreement. 
 

10. RELEASES: Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, the Trustee releases 
and waives all claims against Bisconti arising out of the Russo Case, including the 
Adversary and Claim No. 23, and Bisconti (personally and on behalf of the Bisconti 
bankruptcy estate) releases and waives all claims against the Trustee. 

 
11. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES: Each of the parties to this Agreement 

represents, warrants, and agrees as to itself as follows: 
 

a. No party (nor any officer, agent, employee, representative, or attorney of or for 
any party) has made any statement or representation to any other party regarding 
any fact relied upon in entering into this Agreement, and each party does not rely 
upon any statement, representation or promise of any other party (or of any 
officer, agent, employee, representative, or attorney for the other party), in 
executing this Agreement, or in making the settlement provided for herein, 
except as expressly stated in this Agreement. 

 
b. Each party to this Agreement has made such investigation of facts pertaining to 

this settlement and this Agreement and of all the matters pertaining thereto as it 
deems necessary. 

 
c. Each party has read this Agreement and understands the contents hereof.  

 
d. Each party has not heretofore assigned, transferred, or granted, or purported to 

assign, transfer, or grant, any of the claims, demands, and cause or causes of 
action disposed of by this Agreement. 

 
e. The parties will execute all such further and additional documents as shall be 

reasonable, convenient, necessary or desirable to carry out the provisions of this 
Agreement, including any documents that may be required for a refinance of the 
Property. 

 
12. SETTLEMENT: This Agreement affects the settlement of claims which are denied and 

contested and nothing contained herein shall be construed as an admission by any party 
hereto of any liability of any kind to any other party.  Each of the parties hereto denies 
any liability in connection with any claim and intends merely to avoid litigation and buy 
its peace. 
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Daren M. Schlecter, Esq. 

Law Office of Daren M. Schlecter, A Prof. Corp.  

1925 Century Park East, Suite 830 

Los Angeles, CA 90067 

Telephone (310) 553-5747 

Telecopier (310) 553-5487 

 

Attorney for Debtor 

Ambra Bisconti 

 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 

 

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

 

LOS ANGELES DIVISION 
 

 
In re 

 

AMBRA BISCONTI, 

 

                                      Debtor.  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Case No. 2:15-bk-16511-WB  
 
Chapter 7 11 
 
ORDER GRANTING CHAPTER 11 

DEBTOR’S MOTION TO APPROVE 

COMPROMISE OF CONTROVERSY 

 

[Re: Settlement with Estate of Barbara 

Russo/Chapter 7 Trustee] 
 
Date:  September 8, 2016 

Time: 2:00 p.m. 

Place: Courtroom 1375 

           Roybal Federal Building 

           255 E. Temple Street 

           Los Angeles, CA 90012 
 
 

 

Chapter 11 Debtor Ambra Bisconti’s Motion to Approve Compromise of Controversy 

[Doc 139] (the “Motion”), filed by Debtor Ambra Bisconti (the “Debtor”), came on for hearing 

on September 8, 2016, at 2:00 p.m., in the above-entitled Court before the Honorable Julia W. 

Brand, United States Bankruptcy Judge.  Daren M. Schlecter, Esq. of the Law Office of Daren M. 

Schlecter, Esq. appeared on behalf of Debtor Ambra Bisconti.  Other appearances are as noted on 

the Court’s record. 

FILED & ENTERED

SEP 21 2016

CLERK U.S. BANKRUPTCY COURT
Central District of California
BY                  DEPUTY CLERKbeaucham

CHANGES MADE BY COURT

Case 2:15-bk-16511-WB    Doc 155    Filed 09/21/16    Entered 09/21/16 12:12:45    Desc
 Main Document      Page 1 of 2
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The Court, having considered the Motion, the supporting declaration, and exhibits, the 

Debtor’s Barbara Russo’s opposition to the Motion, and the Debtor’s reply, and the statements of 

counsel at the hearing, and good cause appearing,  

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that: 

1. The Motion is granted; 

 2. The Settlement Agreement and Release (the “Agreement”) entered into by and 

between the Chapter 7 Trustee (the “Trustee”) and Ambra Bisconti (“Bisconti”), which is 

attached to the Motion as Exhibit “A”, is approved; and 

3. The Trustee and Bisconti are authorized and directed to take any and all steps  

necessary to effectuate the Agreement. 

 

# # # 
 

Date: September 21, 2016

Case 2:15-bk-16511-WB    Doc 155    Filed 09/21/16    Entered 09/21/16 12:12:45    Desc
 Main Document      Page 2 of 2
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DocuSign Envelope ID: 0711 DB26-7F47-43EF-8565-43-4E9C858052 

f~ CAL I FORNI A 
& Assoc I AT Io N RESIDENTIAL INCOME PROPERTY PURCHASE 
~ OF RE ALTO RS e AGREEMENT AND JOINT ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS 

"'f"' (C.A.R. Form RIPA, RfflNd 12111) 
Dat. P,-pa,.d: October 31, 2011 
1. OFFER: 

A. TIIS IS AN OFFER FROII Steven Bochco ("Buyer"). 
[ii lndividual(s), DA Corporation, U A Partnership, LJ An LLC, LJ An LLP, LJ Other ____________ _ 

8, THE REAL PROPERTY to be acqund is N53 W. ~ Blvd situated in 
Lo. A,.,.. (Cly), C. (Cou,ty), Calilomia, 90035 (z., Code), Aaeeaor's Parcel No. ___ ("Property"). 

C. THE PURCHASE PRICE offered is .:One==M=l/llon=:.t..• =Nl=M.=....:..::H=undred==-Thoua~==nd=-----=-::----:::--:-:,-:-:-...,,...,..~,-----
.,,.,....==-====-==-,.....,.,--~...------------,-,-,-...,.....,..-,-,--- Dollars$ 1,900,000.00 

D. CLOSE OF ESCROW shall occur on lj _________ (da18) (or[!I 30 Daya After Acceptance). 
E. Buyer and Seier are referred to herein as the "Parties." Brokers are not Parties to this Agreement. 

2. AGENCY: 
A. DISCLOSURE: The Parties each acknowledge receipt of a [ii "Disclosure Regarding Real Estate Agency Relationships" 

(C.A.R. Form AO). 
B. CONFIRIIA TION: The following agency relationships are hereby confirmed for this transaction: 

Listing Agent HIiton & Hyland (Print Firm Name) is the agent of (check one): 
D the Seier exclusively; or LJ both the Buyer and Seller. 
Selling Agent HIiton & Hyland (Print Firm Name) (if not the same as the 
Listing Agent) is the agent of (check one): LJ the Buyer exclusively; or D the Seier exclusively; or D both the Buyer and Seier. 

C. POTENTIALLY COMPETING BUYERS AND SEUERS: The Parties each acknowledge receipt of a ~ "Potential Representation 
of More than One Buyer or SeUer - Disclosure and Consent" (C.A.R. Form PRBS). 

3. FINANCE TERMS: Buyer represents that funds will be good when deposited with Escrow Holder. 
A. INITIAL DEPOSIT: Deposit shall be in the amount of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ ______ _ 

(1) Buyer Direct Deposit: B.!!X9" shall deliver deposit directly to Escrow Holder by electronic funds 
transfer, D cashier's check, U personal check, D other _______ within 3 business days 

after A_9ceptance (or.,.,.,,,.i=--r=,.,..,.,=~=='"'==-m~r.::-==....,..,.===r:==-.....-----~>: OR (2)0 Buyer Deposit with Agent Buyer has grven thi dipoiit by personal chid( (or . ) 

to the agent submitting the offer (or to -------------->· made payable to 
----------,.,-.,.... . The deposit shd be held uncashed until Acceptance and then deposited 
with Escrow Holder within 3 business days after Acceptance (or ___________ ). 
Deposit checks given to agent shall be an original signed check and not a copy. 

(Note: Initial and increased deposits checks received by agent shall be recorded in Broker's trust fund log.) 
B. INCREASED DEPOSIT: Buyer shal deposit with Esaow Holder an increased deposit in the amount of . .. $ _ _____ _ 

within Daya After Acceptance (or __________________ ). 
If the Parties agree to liquidated damages in this Agreement, they also agree to incorporate the inaeased 
deposit into the liquidated damages amount in a separate liquidated damages clause (C.A.R. Form RID) 
at the time the inaeased deposit is delivered to Escrow Holder. 

C. [!I ALL CASH OFFER: No loan is needed to purchase the Property. This otrer is NOT contingent on Buyer 
obtaining a loan. Willen wrification of sufficient funds to close this transaction IS ATTACHED to this offer 
or D Buyer shall, within 3 (or _ _ ) Daya After Acoeptance, Deliver to Seller such verification. 

D. LOAN(S): 
(1) FIRST LOAN: in the amount of ................... . ..... . .................. . . . ... .... . $ _____ _ 

This loan will be conventional financing or D FHA, D VA, a Seller financing (C.A.R. Form SFA), 
0 assunedinancing(CAR FormAFA), D ~tofinancing, Other----· Tiis loan shal 
be at a fixed rata not to exceed _ _ %or lJ an aqustable rate loan with initial rata not to exceed __ %. 

(2) ~~~A~~~m~o~.~.~~-~-~~~-~.~~~.~~ .. .. . . · .. $ _____ _ 
This loan wil be conventional financing or Q_ Seller financing (C.A.R. Form SF A), D asslmed financing 
(CAR. FormAFA), D subjecttofinancing~ Other -,--,----..,.......,....,...,...,,_. This loan shaN be at a fixed 
rate not to exceed __ % or, D an adjustable rate loan with initial rate not to exceed %. 
Regardless of the type of loan, Buyer shall pay points not to exceed __ % of the loan amooor-

(3) FHANA: For any FHA or VA loan specified in 30(1), Buyer has 17 (or _ ) Daya After Acceptance 
to Deliver to Seller written notice (C.A.R. Form FVA) of any lender-required repairs or costs that 
Buyer requests Seller to pay for or othefwise correct. Seller has no obligation to pay or satisfy lender 
requirements unless agreed in writing. A FHANA amendatory dause (C.A.R. Form FVAC) st)all be a 
part of this transaction. 

E. ADDITIONAL FINANCING TERMS: _ ________________ _ 

F. BALANCE OF DOWN PAYIENT OR PURCHASE PRICE in the amount of . ........... . .... . ... . $ __ _....1,..,,900=,000=::::·00:.::. 
to be deposited with Escrow Holder pursuant to Escrow Holder instructions. 

~~ :=~~E>((TOTAL): ........... . . ......... .. . ...... . . ~~
1

.
1
~ .(· • • • ••.•••• ~ ._. _s _ __, 1,900,000.00 

02015, Calllomia dREALTOR5e, Inc. ~ 
RIPA REVISED 12/15(PAGE 1 OF 11) l:il 
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DocuSlgn Envelope ID: 0711 DB28-7F47-43EF-8565--434E9C858052 

Property Address: IW W. Olympic Blvd, Los .Ange/es, 90035 Date: October 31, 2018 
H. VERFICATION OF DOWN PAYMENT AND CLOSING COSTS: Buyer (or Buyws lender or loan broker pursuant to paragraph 3J(1)) 

shal, within 3 (or _ ) Days After Acc:eptance, Deliver to Seller written verification of Buyer's down payment and cl01in9 costs. 
( D Verification attached.) 

I. APPRAISAL CONTINGENCY AND REMOVAL: This Agreement is (or Ii! Is NOT) contingent upon a written apprallal of the Property 
by a licensed or certified appraiser at no less than the pun:hue price. Buyer shal, as specified in paragraph 198(3), in writing, remove 
the appraisal contingency or cancel this Agreement within 17 (or ) Days Aflllr Acceptance. 

J . LOAN TERMS: -
(1) LOAN APPLICATIONS: Within 3 (or _) Daya MM Acceptance, Buyer shall Deliver to Seller a letter from Buye(s lender or loan 
broker stating that, based on a review of Buyer's wrltl8n appllc:atlon and credit report. Buyer is prequallfied or preapproved for any NEW 
loan specified In paragraph 30. If any loan specified In paragraph 30 is an adjustable rate loan, the prequallflcatlon or preapproval 
let18r shal be based on the qualifying rate, not the initial loan rate. ( D Letter attached.) 
(2) LOAN CONTINGENCY: Buy,er shall act dlgenltt and in good fallh ID oblllin b designaad loan(&). Buyer's qualification for the loan(s) 
specified abov'8 Is a contingency of this Ag,Mment unless o4herwile agreed in writing. If there ii no appraisal contingency or the appraisal 
contingency ha been waived or remow,d, lien fal.n of the Property to appraiN at the porchase price does not entitle Buyer ID exercile the 
canc:elation right pursuant ID the loan contingency If Buy,er is othetwlle qualllld for the spec:&d loan. Buyer's contractual oblgdons 
regarding depod. balance of down payment and dosing coltl .. not contll 1fi19111dM of this Agl'NITMtnt. 
(3) LOAN CONTINGENCY REMOVAL: 
\Mthin 21 (or _) Daya Mer Acceptance, Buyer shal, as specified in paragraph 19, in writing, remow the loan contingency or cancel 
this Agreement If there is an appraisal contingency, removal of the loan contingency shal not be deemed removal of the appraisal 
contingency. 
(4) liJ NO LOAN CONTINGENCY: Obtaining any loWI specilied llbow is NOT a contingency of this ~ If Buyer does not obtain the 
loan and• a~ Buyer does not purchale the Property, Seller may be entilled to Buyer's depoeit or other legal remediea. 
(5) LENDER UIIITS ON BUYER CREDITS: My credit to Buyer, from any source, for closing or other coats that is agreed to by the 
Parties ("Contractual Credit") shal be dllclosed to Buyer's lender. If the total aedit allowed by Buyer's lender ("Lender Allowable 
Credit") is IHI than the Contractual Credit, then (I) the Contractual Credit lhal be reduced to the Lender Allowable Credit, and (Ii) in the 
ablence of a aeparate written agreement between the Parties, the,. shan be no automatic adjustment to the purchase price to make up 
for the difference between the Contractual Credit and the Lender Allowable Credit. 
(8) ASSUMED OR SUBJECT TO FINANCING: Seier n,prnents that Seller is not delinquent on any payments due on any loans. If the 
Property is acquired subject to an existing loan, Buyer and Seier are advised to consult with legal council regarding the ability of an 
existing lender to call the loan due, and the consequences thereof. 

K. BUYER STA TED FINANCING: Seier is relying on Buyer's representation of the type of financing spec:11\ed (including but not limillld to, 
as applicable, au cash, amount of down payment, or contingent or non-contingent loan). Seller has agreed to a specific closing date, 
purchase price and to sel to Buyer in reUanca on Buyer's covenant concerning financing. Buyer shal pursue the financing specified in 
this Agreement Seller hu no obligation to cooperate with Buye(a effons ID obtain eny financing other than that specified in the 
Agreement and the availability of any such alternate financing doff not excuse Buyer from the obligation to purchase the Property and 
dose escrow as specified in this AgrNment. 

4. SALE OF BUYER'S PROPERTY: 
A. This Agreement and Buye(s ability to obtain financing are NOT contingent upon the sale of any property owned by Buyer. 

OR B. D This Agreement and Buye(s ability to obtain financing are contingent upon the sale of property owned by Buyer as specified In the 
attached addendum (CAR. Form COP). 

5. ADDENDA AND ADVISORES: 
A ADDENDA: [JA.ddendum # (CAR. Form ADM) 

LJ Back Up Offer Addendum (C.AR. Form BUO) lj Court Confirmation Addendum (CAR. Form CCA) 
Septic, \Nell and Property Monument Addendum (CAR. Form S~I) 

0 Short Sale Addendum (CAR. Form SSA) Olher 

B. BUYER AND SELLER ADVISORIES: 
(CAR. Form PA) 

0 Short Sale Information and Advisory (CAR. Form SSIA) 
8. OTHER TERMS: _ _____ ____________ _______________ _ 

7. ALLOCATION OF COSTS 
A. NSPECTIONS, REPORTS AND CERTIFICATES: Unleu olherwlM agreed, in writing, this paragraph only determines who 

11 to pay for the Inspection, test. certific:ate or service ("Report") mentioned; it doN not damrmlne who Is to pay for any work 
recommended or Identified In the Report. 
(1) ~ Buyer O Seier shall pay for a natural hazard zone disclosure report, Including tax ~ envlromlental D Other: _ ___ _ 
~------- prepared by .:::lfY.....,_,N:.,..,H:D __________ _ _____ ________ _ 

(2) Q Buyer Q Seller shall pay for the following Report ___ _________ _ ________ _ 

prepared~- --------------------------- -------
(3) 0 Buyer LJ Seller shall pay for the following Report __________________ ___ _ 

Buyer's .... p~~ ---:-( 
RIPA ~E 2 OF 11) 
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DocuSign Envelope ID: 0711 DB26-7F47"'43EF-8565-434E9C858D52 

Property Address: IW W. 0/ympk Blvd, Lo. Anma, 90035 Date: October 31, 2018 
B. GOVERNMENT REQUIREMENTS AND RETROFIT: 

(1) Iii Buyer O Seller shaN pay for smoke alarm and carbon monoxide device installation and water heater bracilg, if required by Law. 
Prior to Close Of Escrow ("COE"), Seller shall provide Buyer written 1tatement(1) of complianoe In accordance with state and local 
Law, unless Seller is exempt 

(2) (I) Iii Buyer D Seller shal pay the cost of complianoe with any other minimum mandatory go119mment inlpections and reports if 
~ired as a condition of doling escrow under any Law. 
(ii) ~ Buyer O Seller shal pay the cost of complianoe with any other mininum mandatory govem"1'nt retrofit standards required as 
a condition of closing escrow under any Law, whether the work ii required to be completed before or after COE. 
(iii) Buyer shal be pn>Yided, within the time spec:itied In J*agraph 19A, a copy of any required go119rrvnent conducted or point-of
lale inspec:tion report prepared pursuant to this AQreement or in anticipation of this sale of the Property. 

(3) ~ Buyer O Seller will pay for inatalation of apprOY8d fire extinguilher(s), &prinkler(s), aid hole(s), if required by Law, which shaH be 
inltalad prior to Clole Of Esaow. Prior k> Clole Of Esaow, Seier shall provide Buyer a writllln stalament of cornplanoe, if required by Law. 

(4) ~ Buyer O Seller shall pay for lnstalation of drain COl/9f' and antt.ntrapment device or system for any pool or spa meeting the 
mininum requirements pennitled by the U.S. Consumer Produc:111 and Safety Commission. 

C. ESCROW AND fflLE: 
(1) (a)~ Buyer~ SelerahaN pay escrow fee .:::,50.'50=;.::&ch=!.."Thelr==-=Ow.::.n:::..:....:Feu=---------------

(b) Escrow Holder shan be &crow Of The Wut {Gall ~J 
(c) The Parties shal, within Ii (or_) Days After receipt, sign and return Escrow Holde(s general provisions. 

(2) (a) 0 Buyer [il Seier shall pay for owner's title Insurance policy specified in paragraph 18E --- --------
( b) Owner's tide policy to be issued by .:Ch:c't:::C§O;a:~Tltle;=.~£Ka=th:,:::•~n~L:::01:..:rden=;,}r....._...,,...___,,-----,-.,---,,:----,--------
(Buyer shall pay for any title insurance policy insuring Buyer's lender, unless otheiwlse agreed in writing.) 

D. OTHER COSTS: 
(1) § Buyer ~ Seller shall pay County transf9f tax or fee 
(2) Buyer Seller shall pay City transfer tax or fee _ ___________________ __ _ 

(3) Buyer Seier shall pay Homeowners' Association ("HOAj transfer fee - ---------- ---------
(4) Seller shal pay HOA fees for preparing documents required to be delivered by Civil Code §4525. 
(5) 0 BuyerO Seier shal pay HOA fees for preparing al documents other than those required by Civil Code §4525. 

(S) Buyer to ~y for any HOA certific:ation fee. 
(7) ~ Buyer Seller shall pay for any private transfer fee (S) Buyer Seller shall pay for _________ ____________ _ ______ _ 

(t) Buyer SellerlhaUpayfor ---- -------- -----------~~---
(10) Buyer Seller shal pay for the cost, not to exceed $ ____________ , of a LJ standard~ upgraded one: 

year home warranty ,et.an, issued by Fidelity National , wilh the following 
optional coverages: ~ Air Conditioner [ii PooVSpa LJ Other:.-:---,----.,--....,..,,-,--- -,--.,..--,--,---=---=--....,....,.---,......:· 
Buyer is informed that home warranty plans have many optional ooverages in addition lo thole listad ab<MI. Buyer is advised to 
inll9Stlga• these co~ to determine those that may be suitable for Buyer. . 

ORO Buyer watv• the purchase of a home warranty pollcy. Nothing In th'- paragraph predudM Buyer's purchasing 
a home warranty polcy durtng the term of the Agreement. 

S. ITEIIS INCLUDED IN AND EXCLUDED FROII SALE: 
A. NO're TO BUYER AND SELLER: Items lilted as Included or excluded in the MLS, llyerl or marketing materials are not included in the 

purchase price or excluded from the sale unless specified in paragraph 88, C or D. 
B. ITEIIS INCLUDED IN SALE: . 

(1) Al EXISTING fixtures and fittings that are attached to the Property; 
(2) EXISTING eiec:trical, mechanical, lighting, plumbing and heating fixtures, ceiling fans, fireplace inserts, gas logs and grates, solar 

power systems, built-in appliances, window and door screens, awnings, shutters, window coverings, attached floor coll9ringa, 
television antennas, salelite dishes, air coolers/conditioners, pool/spa equipment. garage door openers/remote controls, maibox, 
in~round landscaping, trees/shrubs, water features and fountains, water softeners, water purifiers and security 1ystemllalarm1. 

(3) Seller represents that all items included in the purchase pnce, unless otherwise specified, are owned by Seller, except (ij 
- --~~....,...,.,=--=-c=------.---,==-----,-...,,.....------,--and (ii) the itams and systems identified pursuant to 88(4). 

(4) LEASED OR UENED ITEIIS AND SYSTEMS: Seier shlN, within the time specified in paragraph 19A, (i) dilcloH to Buyer If any 
item or system spec:itied in paragraph 88 or othe!Wise included in the Ille Is leased, or not owned by Seller, or speclflcally subject to 1 
lien or other encumbrance, and (ii) Deliver to Buyer all written ma•rials (such as lease, warranty, etc.) concerning any such item. 
Buyer's ability to assume any such lease, or willingness to accept the Property subject to any such lien or encumbrance, Is a 
contingency in favor of Buyer and Seier as specified in paragraph 198 and C. 
(5) Except as otherwise specified or disclosed, au items included shall be transferred fTM and clear of liens and encumbrances and 
without Seller w.-ranty regardleal of value. 
(I) A complete inventory of all personal property of Seier currently used In the operation of the Property and included In the purchase 
price shal be deliYered to Buyer within the time specified in paragraph 19. 
(7) Seller lhal delill9r title to the personal property by Bil of Sale, free of al liens and encumbrances, and without warranty of condition. 
(8) Aa additional security for any note In favor of Seier for any part of the purchase price, Buyer shall execute a UCC-1 Financing 
Statement to be filed with the Seaetary of State, covering the personal property included in the purchl .. , replacement thereof, and 
insuranoe proc:Mdl. 

C. ITEMS EXCLUDED FROII SALE: - - - ------ ------ ---------- --- --

D. OTHER ITEIIS: Existing Integrated phone and home automation systems, including necessary components &uch as intranet and 
ln•met-connected hardware or devices, control units (other than non-<ledicated mobile devices, electronics and computers) and -~,., '.""""';o"', - · °""' , .. ,_, .....,_, "9(0,,. NOT) I-•........ ¢,. 

Buyer's Initials ( ( ___ .., Seller's Initials ( ___ _,( ___ _, 1.:J' 
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DoeuSign Envelope ID: 0711DB26-7F47-43EF-8565-434E9C858D52 

Property Address: 1653 W. Olympic Blvd, Lo. Ansl!I!!, ,0035 Date: Octobet' 311 2016 
t. SECURITY DEPOSITS: Security deposits, if en,. to the exlent they haw not been applied by Seier In acc:ordanc::. with any rental agreement 

and current Law, shal be tranlferred to Buyer on Close Of Escrow. Seier lhd noWy each lltoant, In oomplianoll with the California Civil Code. 
10. CLOSING AND POSSESSION: 

A. Buyer Intends (or O does not intend) to occupy any unit In the Property u Buyer's l)rimary reaidence. 
B. Sehr-occupied Of' vacant property: Poueuion ahal be delvel"lld to Buyer: (i) 0 at e PM O OAMJ O PM) on the date of 

Cl01e Of Eacrow; (ii) 0 no latar than _ calendar days after Close Of Escrow; or (iiifil at_ AM/ 0 PM on ,,..,....__,,~,---...., . 
C. Seller Remaining In Poaesslon Abr CloM Of Escrow: If Seller hu the right to remain in po11ea1ion after Close Of Eacrow, (i) the 

Parties are adYiled to sign a separate occupancy agreement such u O CAR. Form SIP, for Seller continued occupancy of leu than 
30 days, 0 CAR. Form RLAS for Seller continued occupancy of 30 days or more; and (II) the Partiel are advised to consult with their 
Insurance and legal adviaora for information about liability and damage or injury to persona and personal and real property; and (Ill) 
Buyer ii adviMd to consult with Buyer's lender about the Impact of Seller's occupancy on Buye(1 loan. 

D. Tenant occupied units: P011e11ion and occupancy, subject to the rights of tenants under existing leuea, shall be delivered to Buyer 
on Close Of Escrow. 

E. At Cloae Of Eacrow: (I) Seier assigns to Buyer any ulignable warranty rights for ilama included in the sale; and (U) Seller ahal Deliver 
to Buyer available Copies of any such warranties. Brokers cannot and wll not delennlne the aaaignabillty of any warranties. 

F. At Close Of Escrow, unlell otherwise agl"Nd in writing, Seller lhal provide keys, pauworda, codes and/or means to operate all lodls, 
mailboxes, aecurlty 1ystem1, alarms, home automation ayatema and Intranet and lntemet-connecied devicel included in the purchue 
price, and garage door openers. If the Property is a condominium or located in a common interest aubdivilion, Buyer may be requil"lld 
to pay a depoalt to the Homeowners' Allociation ("HOA") to obtain keys to aCC8ldlle HOA facilities. 

11. STATUTORY AND OTHER DISCLOSURES (INCWDING L.E.AO.aASED PAINT HAZARD DISCLOSURES) AND CANCELLATION 
RIGHTS: 
A. LEA~SED PAINT HAZARD DISCLOSURES: 

(1) Seller shall, within the time specified in paragraph 19, deliver to Buyer, if requil"lld by Law, Federal Lead-8aaed Paint Dilcloaures 
and pamphlet ("Lead Dildoaurea"). If the Lead Dilcaurea are delivel"lld to Buyer after the offer ii Signed, Buyer ahal have the 
right to cancel this Agreement within 3 Days Altl,r Delivery in person, or Ii Days AftM delivery by depoait In the mail, by giving 
written notice cA cancellation to Seller or Seller's agent (Lead Dlldoaurea sent by mail must be sent certified mail or belier.) 

(2) Buyer shall, within the lime apedfied in paragraph 19, return a Signed Copy of the L.aad Diacloaure to seller. 
B. NATURAL AND ~ONMENTAL HAZARDS: Within the time apecified in paragraph 19, Seller lhal, if requil"lld by Law: (I) deliver to 

Buyer earthquake guides (and questionnaire) and environmental hazards booklet: and (II) even if exempt from the obligation to provide 
a NHD, dildoae if the Property ii located in a Special Flood Hazard ArN; Potential Flooding (Inundation) ArN; Very High Fire Hazard 
Zone; State Fire Responsibility ArN; Earthquake Fault Zone; Seismic Hazard Zone; and (Ill) dilClole any oCher zone u required by 
Law and provide any other information requil"lld for those zones. 

C. WITHHOLDING TAXES: \Mthln the time specified In paragraph 19A, to avoid requil"lld withholding, Seller lhd Deliver to Buyer or 
qualified aubntute, an affidavit IUf'licient to comply with federal (FIRPTA) and California withholding Law (CAR Form AS or QS). 

D. MEGAN'S LAW DATABASE DISCLOSURE: Notice: Pursuant to Section 290.46 of the Penal Code, information about specified 
registered sex offenders II made available to the public via an Internet Web lite maintained by the Department of Justice at 
www.meganalaw.ca.gov. Depending on an offender's criminal history, this Information wiH include either the addreaa at Which the 
offender resides or the community cA residence and ZIP Code In which he or she 1'91idft. (Neither Seier nor Brokers are required to 
check this webaila. If Buyer wants further information, Broker l9COITlmenda that Buyer obtain information from thil website during 
Buyer's Inspection contingency period. Brokers do not have expertise in this area.) 

E. NOTICE REGARDING GAS AND HAZARDOUS LIQUID TRANSMISSION PIPELINES: Thia notice is being provided simply to inform 
you that Information about the general location of gu and hazardous liquid tranamillion pipelines is avaiable to the public via the 
National Plpellne Mapping Syalem (NPMS) Internet Web site maintained by the United Sta1H Department of Transportation at 
hdp://www.npms.phmu.dot.gov/. To seek further information about poulble tranamiaaion pipelines near the Property, you may 
contact your local gas utility or other pipeline operators In the area. Contact information for pipeline operators is searchable by ZIP 
Code and county on the NPMS Internet Web site. 

F, CONDOMINJUIIIPLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISCLOSURES: 
(1) SELLER HAS: 7 (Of' _ ) Days Afmr Acceptance to dilclole to Buyer whether the Property is a condominium, or is loca18d in a 
plaMed development or other common Interest subdivision (CAR. Form SPQ or ESD). 
(2) If the Property is a condominium or is located In a planned development or other common ,interest aubdMlion, Seier has 
3 (Of' _ ) Days After Acceptance to request from the HOA (CAR. Form HOA1): (I) Coples of any documents requil"lld by Law; 
(II) diacloaure of any pending or anticipated claim or litigation by or against the HOA; (Ill) a statement containing the location and 
number of designated parking and storage apacea; (Iv) CopiN of the moat recent 12 months of HOA minutes for regular and special 
meetings; and (v) the namu and contact information cA al HOAa goveming the Property (c:olleetively, "Cl Dladosurea"). Seller shall 
itemize and Deliver to Buyer al Cl Disdoaurea received from the HOA and any Cl Dilcloaurea In Seller's poueulon. Buye(1 approval 
of Cl Dilao&urea ii a contingency of this Agreement u apecffled In paragraph 198(3). The Party specified In paragraph 7, aa directed 
by escrow, ahal deposit funds into escrow or direct to HOA or management company to pay for any of the abo\19. 

12. RESl>ENTIAl 1-4 PROPERTIES: 
A. Seller ahal, within the time specified in paragraph 19A, Deliver to Buyer: (I) if required by Law, a fuly completilld: Federal Lead-Baled 

Paint Disdoaurea (CAR. Form FLO) and pamphlet ("Lead Dlacloaures"); and (II) unlell exempt, fuly completed dilcloaures or notices 
requil"lld by section1 1102 et seq. and 1103 el seq. of the Civil Code rstatutory Disdoauru"). Statutory Disc:IOlurN include, but are 
not limited to, a Real Estate Transfer Disclosure Statement ("TDS"), Natural Hazard Diacloaure Statament ("NHD"), notice or actual 
knowledge cA release of illegal controlled substance, notice of special tax and/or aueuments (or, H allowed, substantially equivalent 
notice regarding the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Ad. of 1982 and Improvement Bond Act of 1915) and, H Seller ha actual 
knOwiedge, of industrial use and military ordnance location (CAR. Form SPQ or ESD). 

a. Any Statutory Dlaclo6ure required by this paragraph ii conaldel"lld fuly c:omplel9d H Seier hu answered all questions and cor11)1eted and 
signed the Seller MCtion(a) and the Lilting Agent, f any, hal completed and signed the Lilting Broker aection(a), or, if appllcable, an Agent 
V11ual I~ Dildoaure (CAR. Form AVID). Nothing stated herein relie\191 a Buyer's Broker, if any, from the obligation to (~ 

Buyer's lnlliall ("W-,.;--..i-~>< _ __ _, seller'1 lnitial1 ( ___ _,( ___ _, 1:J' 
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conduct a reasonably competent and diligent visual inspection of the ac:c:ealble areu of the Property and dildole, on s.c:tlon r.J of the 
TDS, or an AVID, materiel facts affecting the value or desirabHity of the Property that we,. or should h8119 been mealed by such an 
inspection or (ii) complete any sections on an disdosurn required to be completed by Buyer's Broker. 

C. Note to Buyer and Seller: Weiver of Statutory and Lead O~,_ ii prohibbd by Law. 
D. 'Mthin the time specified in paragraph 19A, (I) Seier, unlen exempt from the obligation to provide a TOS, shal, within the time 

specified in paragraph 19A, complete and provide Buyer with a Seller Property Questionnaire (CAR. Form SPQ) (II) if Seller is not 
required to provide a TDS, Seier lhal complete and provide Buyer with a Exempt Seier Disc:lolure (CAR. Form ESD). 

E. Buyer shaU, within the time specified in paragraph 198(1 ), return Signed Copies of the Statutory, Lead and other dildosures to Seller. 
F. In the event Seller or Lilting Broker, prior to Close Of Escrow, becomee aware of adverse conditions materially affecting the Property, 

or any material Inaccuracy in disclosures, information or rwpre19ntation& previously provided to Buyer, Seller shaU promptly provide a 
subsequent or amended disclosure or notice, in writing, COYering those items. However, a aubuquent or amended dlaclo.1n shall 
not be ,-quired for conditions and malllrlal lnaccuraclN of which Buyer is otherwise aware, or which are dlaclOHd In reports 
pro¥1ded to or obtained by Buyer or ont.red and paid for by Buyer. 

G. If any dilclosu,. or notice specified in paragraph 12A, or subsequent or amended disclosure or notice is Delivered to Buyer after the 
offer is Signed, Buyer shall have the right to cancel this Agniement within 3 Daya After Delivery In person, or 5 Daya After DeliYery by 
deposit In the mail, by giving writtan notice of cancellation to Seller or Seller'• agent 

13. SELLER DOCUMENTATION AND ADOITIONAL DISCLOSURE: Within the time apec:ltled In paragraph 19, Seller shall dlacla.e, 
make av ... ble or Deliver, • appffcable, to Buyer the following Information. 
A. RENT AUSERVICE AGREEMENTS: Seller shal make avalable lo Buyer for inlpection and review: (Q al amwrt ie-, rental &g1eements, 

service contracts, and olher agreemenla pertaining to the operation of the Property; (II) a rental slalernent including names of '8nants, rental 
ms, period of rental, da'9 of last rent inct8818, seaJrity deposits, rental concessions, rebalN or olher benefits, if any, and a list of delilquant 
rents and their duration. Seller represents that no lllnant Is entitled 10 tJnt rebate, a>n<aaion, or other benefit. except• set fol1h in these 
documentl. Seller 111p19Nnts that the doamlnls lo be fumilhed .. thole mairtained in the ordinary and normal ooine of buliness. 

8. INCOME AND EXPENSE STATEMENTS: Seller shal make available lo Buyer the books and records for the Property, including a 
statement of Income and expense for the 12 months preceding Acceptance. Seier represents that the books and records are those 
maintained in the ordinary and normal course of business, and used by Seller in the computation of fllderal and state income tax returns. 

C. liJ TENANT ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATES: (If checked) Seier shal Deliver to Buyer tenant eatoppel oertificates (CAR. Form TEC) 
completed by Seller or Seller's agent, and signed by lenants, acknowtedglng: (I) that llnants' rental or lease agreements are unmodified 
and in full force and effect (or if modified, stating ah such modifications); (II) that no lessor defaults exist; and (Ill) stating the amount of 
any prepaid rent or security deposit. 

D. SURVEY, PLANS, AND ENGINEERING DOCUMENTS: Seier shall, at no cost to Buyer, Deliver to Buyer Copies of surveys, plans, 
specifications, and engineering documents, if any, prepared on Seller's behalf or In Seller's possession. 

E. PERMITS: If In Seller's poueuion, Seller shal Deliver to Buyer Copies of al permits and approvals concerning the Property, obtained 
from any govemmental entity, including, but not limiled to, certificates of occupancy, conditional use permits, development plans, and 
licenses and permits pertaining to the operation of the Property. 

F. STRUCTURAL MODIFICATIONS: Seller shaH disciole to Buyer In writing any known structural additions or alterations to, or the 
installation, aNemion, repair or replacement of, significant components of the structure(s) upon the Property. 

G. SELLER REPRESENTATION: Seller represents that Seller has no actual knowledge: (I) of 1ny a.rrent pending lawluit(s), 
invesligation(s), lnquiry(ies), action(s), or other proc:eedlng(s) atr.ctlng the Property or the right to UM and occupy It; (II) of any 
unsatisfied mechanic's or materialman lien(s) affecting the Property; and (Ill) that any tenant of the Property Is the subject of a 
bankruptcy. If Seller recelveS any such notice prior to Close Of Escrow, Seller shal immedialely notify Buyer. 

H. GOVERNMENTAL COMPLIANCE: 
(1) Seller shall disclose to Buyer any improvements, additions, alteratlone, or repairs to the Property made by Seller, or known to Seier 

to have been made, without required governmental permits, final inspections, and approvals. 
(2) Seller shall disclose to Buyer if Seller hu actual knowledge of any notice of violations of Law filed or issued against the Property. 

14. SUBSEQUENT DISCLOSURES: In the e1111nt Seller, prior to Close Of Escrow, becomes aware of adllerse conditions mallerially affecting 
the Property, or any material inaccuracy in disclosurn, information or rwprNentations previously provided to Buyer, Seller shaU promptly 
Deliver a subsequent or amended dilclosure or notice, in .writing, covemg th~ items. HoR'*', a aubeequent or amended dlacla.w. 
shaH not be required for conditions and material lnaccuraclN of which Buyer is otherwise aware, or which are dlacloMd In reports 
pro¥1ded to or obtained by Buyer or ordeNd and paid for by Buyer. 

15. CHANGES DURING ESCROW: 
A. Prior to Close Of Escrow, Seller may engage in the following acts ("Propoeed Changes"), subject to Buyer's rights In paragraph 158: (I) 

rent or lease any vacant unit or other part of the premises; (II) alter, modify or extend any existing rental or lease agreement; (Ill) enter 
into, alter, modify or extend any service contract(s); or (Iv) change the status of the condition c' the Property. 

B. (1) At leaat 7 (or __ ) Daya Prior to any Proposed Changes, Seller shall Deliver written notice to Buyer of such Proposed Changes. 
(2) IMthin 5 (or __) Days Arter receipt of such notice, Buyer, in writing, may give Seier notice of Buyer's objection to the Propoeed 

Changes in which case Seier shall not make the Propoeed Changes. 
11. CONDITION OF PROPERTY: Unless otherwise agreed in writing: (I) the Property is sold (a) "AS-IS" in Its PRESENT physical condition u 

of the date of Acceptance and (b) subject to Buyer's Investigation rights; (II) the Property, including pool. spa, landscaping and grounds, is 
to be maintained in substantially the same condition u on the date of Acceptance; and (Ill) al debris and personal property not included in 
the sale shaU be removed by Close Of Escrow. · 
A. Seller shall, within the time specified In paragraph 19A; (I) DISCLOSE KNOWN MATERIAL. FACTS ANO DEFECTS affecting the 

Property, Including known Insurance claims within the past five years, (ii) dildole the number of units on the Property which haWI been 
legally approved, If known by Seller and (iii) make any and all other disclosures required by Law. 

B. Buyer has the right to conduct Buyer lnvesliga~ of the property and, as specified in paragraph 198, based upon information 
discovered in those investigations: (i) cancel this Agreement; or (ii) request that Seller make Repairs or take other action. 

C. Buyer la strongly lldvlaed to conduct Investigations of the entire Property In order to dllennlne Its prNent ~on. s.ller 
may not be aware of all defects llf'fec:tlng the Property or olher factors that Buyer considers Important. Property Improvements 
may ~built according to code, In complanc. with cw-rent Law, or have had permits laued. ~ 

Buyer's lnitillll ( - )( ___ .., Seler"t lnitialt ( __ __Jc _ __ .., 1:!I 
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17. BUYER'S INVESTIGATION OF PROPERTY AND IIATIERS AFFECTING PROPERTY; 
A. Buyer's acceptance of the condition of, and tllll'J olher matter affecting the Property, ii a contingency of this Agreement as specified in thiS 

paragraph and paragraph 198. 'Mlttin the tine specWied In paragrapt, 198(1), Buyer shal ha11e the right, at Buyer's expense unleu 
othe!Wile agreed, to conduct inspections, ilMlltigations, INta, suiwys and othef studiN ("Buy.r lnv.tigationlj, including, but not Hmitad 
to, the right to: (I) inspect for lead-baaed paint and olher IHd-bued paint hazard&; (II) inspect for wood destroying pelts and organisms. 
lv'ty inspection for wood destroying pea1I and organisms shall be prepared by a regiltered Structural Pest Control company; lhal COY8I' the 
main building and atlachad structures; may C0\191' delached structures; lhal NOT include water 1llltl af shower pans on upper leYal units 
unleu the owners of property belClw the lhOW9f consent; lhal NOT include rod CXMlrings; and, If the Property ii a unit in a condominun or 
other corrwnon lnllarast subdivision, the lfllP8Ction lhal indude only the separate inw9lt and any exc:lullve-ole areas being transfemld, 
and shal NOT include common area; and shall Include a report ("Pest Control Report") lhowi1g the ftndlngs of the company which shal be 
separated into MCtions for evident infntallon or lnfectionl (Section 1) and for condllionl lkely to lead to Infestation or Infection (Section 2); 
(Ill) review the regillllred MX offender databale; (Iv) confinn the inlwabllily of Buyer and the Property including the avalability and cost of 
flood and ftre insurance; (v) review and seek llppfOVal of leases that may need to be aaalfflKI by Buyer; and (vi) satisfy Buyer as to any 
matlar specilled in the attached Buyer's Inspection AdYilory (CAR. Fonn BIA). W1hout Seller's prior writlan consent. Buyer lhal neither 
make nor cause lo be made: (I) invaliYe or dellructiYe Buyer lm.wtigationl exoept for mininaly Invasive mtlng required to prepare a Pest 
Control Report; or (II) inspections by any g<J\19fTl1Tl8f11 building or zoning ll'llf**)r ot government employee, unless reqund by Law. 

B. Seller shall mike the Property available for al Buyer lnllNtigatiOns. Buyer shd (I) .. speclfted In paragraph 19B, complete Buyer 
Investigations and eilher remove the contingency or cancel this Agreement, and (II) give Seller, at no co.t, complete Copies of al such 
Investigation reports obtained by Buyer, which obligatiOn shal survive the tenninatiOn of this Agreement 

C. Seller shall haw water, gas, eleCU1clty and all operable pilot lights on for Buye(s Investigations and through the date l)()IHl$ion ii 
made avallable to Buyer. 

D. Buyer Indemnity and MIier pnuc:tlor'I for entry upon property: Buyer shal: (I) keep the Property free and clear of liens; (II) repair al 
damage arising from Buyer lnllNtigations; and (Ill) indemnify and hold Seier hannlell from al resulting labilty, clainl, demands, damages 
and costs. Buyer shal cany, or Buyw lhal require anyone acting on Buyer's behal to cany, pollcles of liability, worken1' compensation and 
other applcable insurance, def9ndlng and l>R*C1ing Seier from liability for any iljuries to persons or property ocairring during any Buyer 
lnvestigatlonl ot work done on the Property at Buyer's dndion prior to Clole Of Escrow. Seier ii advised that certain prolections may be 
affol'ded Seier by recording a "Notice of Non-Reeponsi>ilily" (CAR. Form NNR) for Buyer lnv.tigallonl and work done on the Property at 
Buyer's dndlon. Buyer's obligations under this paragraph lhall 1urvive the termination of 1h11 Agreement. 

11. TITLE AND VESTING: 
A. wthln the time spec:ifiec:I in paragraph 19, Buyer lhal be provided a current prelmina,y title report ("Preliminary Report"). The Preliminary 

Report ii only an off9r by the title insurer to issue a policy of title Insurance and may not contain every ilBm af'r9c:ting lltle. Buye(s review of 
the Prelininary Report and any other mallilrl which may atJect lltle are a contingency of this Agreement as specified in paragraph 198. The 
company p,Olliding the Preliminaly Report shall, prior to issuing a Preliminary Report, conduct a search af the General Index for all Sellers 
except banks or other institutional lenders seling properties they acquired through fotedosure (REOI), corporat10111, and gowmment 
entities. Seier shall within 7 Days Aler Acceptance, ghM Escrow Holder a oompleled Statement of Information. 

B. Title ii taken in its present condition subject to d encumbrances, easements, covenants, conditions, restrictions, righCI and other 
matters, whether of record or not, as of the date of Acceptance except for: (I) monetary liens of record (which Seller ii obligated to pay 
off) unleu Buyer ii 111uming thoae obigatlons or taking the Property 1ubject to thole obligation1; and (II) thole matters which Seier 
has agreed to remove in writing. 

C. Within the time apecified in paragraph 19A, Seller has a duty to diaclole to Buyer all matters known to Seller atr.cting title, whether of 
record or not 

D. At Close Of Escrow, Buyer shall rec:eiYe a grant deed conveying title (or, for stock cooperative or long-lllnn lease, an assignment of 
stock certificalll or of Seler'a leasehold interest), includlng oil, mineral and water rights If currently owned by Seller. Title shal VNt as 
designallld in Buyer's supplemental acrow instructions. THE MANNER OF TAKING TITLE MAY HAVE SIGNIACANT L£GAL AND 
TAX CONSEQUENCES. CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 

E. Buyer lhal receive a Standard C011erage OWner's CL TA policy of title Insurance. AA AL TA policy or the addition of endorsements may 
provide greater coverage for Buyer. A title company, at Buyer's request, can provide information about the availability, desirability, 
coverage, and coat of various title insurance coverages and endorsements. If Buyer desires title coverage other than that required by 
this paragraph, Buy• shall instruct EtcrOW Holder In wrttlng and shd pay any Increase in cost 

19. TIME PERIODS; REMOVAL OF CONTINGENCES; CANCELLATION RIGHTS: The following time periods may only be emnded, 
aller9d, modified or changed br mutual wrttt.n agl'Nlllent. Any removal of contlngenclN or cancellallon under this paragraph by 
either B~er or Seller muat be uerdNd In good faith, and In writing (C.AA Form CR or CC), 
A. SELLER HAS: 7 (or _ ) Daya After Ac0eptance lo DeliV91' to Buyw aU Reports, dilc:losurN and information for which Seier ii 

retponll>le under paragraphs SA, 6, 7, 88(4), 11A. B, C, and F, 12A and D, 13, 16A, and 18A. Buyer after fnt Delivering lo Seier a 
Notice to Seier to Perform (CAR. Fonn NSP) may cancal this Agreement f Seier ha not Oei,,<er9d the ·111ms wilhin the lime apec:itied. 

B. (1) BUYER HAS: 17 (or ..1!!.) Days Alter Acceptance, unless otherwise agreed in writing, to: 
(I) complelll all Buyer Investigations; review all dildosurN, repona, lease documents to be aaaumed by Buyer pursuant to 
paragraph 88(4) and other applicable informatiOn, which Buyer receiYel from Seller; and approve all matters afl'9ctlng the Property; 
and (II) De11Yer to Seller Signed Copies of Statutory and Lead Oilclolures and other disclosures Delivered by Seier in accordance 
with paragraph 12A. 

(2) Wthin the time specified In paragraph 198(1), Buyer may request that Seller make repairs or take any other action regarding the 
Property (CAR. Form RR). Seier has no obligation to agrN to or respond to (CAR. Form RRRR) Buyer's requests. 

(3) By the end of the time specified in paragraph 198(1) (or as otherwise specified In this Agreement), Buyer shd DeUver to Seller a 
removal of the applicable contingency or cancelation (CAR. Fonn CR or CC) af this Agreement However, If any report, disclosure 
or information for which Seller ii responsible is not Dellv9red within the tlme specified in paragraph 19A, then Buyer has 5 (or _) 
Days After Delivery of any such !tams, or the time specified in paragraph 198(1), whicheYer ii lllllr, to Deliver to Seller a removal of 
the applicable contingency or cancelation of this Agreement 

Buyer'slnltiall(~ )( ___ _, 
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(4) Continuation of Contingency: Even after the end of the time specified In paragraph 198(1) and before Seller cancels, If at 111, 

pursuant to paragraph 19C, Buyer retains the right, in writing, to either (i) rwnove remaining contingencies, or (II) cancel this 
Agreement bued on • remaining contingency. Once Buyer's wrttten removal of al contingencies Is Oellwred to Seller, Seller may 
not cancel this Agreement pursuant to paragraph 19C(1 ). 

C. SELLER RIGHT TO CANCEL: 
(1) Seller right to Cancel; Buyer Contingencies: If, by the time specified in thia Agreement, Buyer does not Deliver to Seller a 

removal of the applicable contingency or cancelation of this Agreement. then Seller, aftar first Delivering to Buyer • Notice to Buyer 
to Perfonn (CAR. Form NBP), may cancel this AgrNmlnl In such event, Seier 1h11 authorize the return of Buye(s deposit, 
except for fees incurred by Buyer. 

(2) Seller right to cancel; Buyer Contract ObllgaUons: Seller, aft9r first delivering to the Buyer a NBP, may cancel this Agreement if, 
by the time specified in this Agreement. Buyer does not take the folowing action(s): (I) Deposit funds •• required by paragraph 3A 
or 38 or If the funds deposilad pursuant to paragraph 3A or 38 are not good when depolitlld; (II) Deliver a notice of FHA or VA 
costs or terms n required by paragraph 30(3) (CAR. Form FVA); (Ill) Deliller a letler as requirect by paragraph 3J(1 ); (Iv) Deliver 
verification as required by paragraph 3C or 3H or if Seller reasonably disapproves of the verification provided by paragraph 3C or 
3H; (v) In writing nsume or accept leases or liens specified in 884; (vi) Return Statutory and Lead Disclosures as required by 
paragraph 11A(2) and 12E; or (vii) Sign or initial a separate liquidated damages fonn for an inctUMd deposit as required by 
paragrapha 3B and 308; or (viii) Provide evidence of authority to sign in a representative capacity as specified in paragraph 28. In 
such event, Seller shall authorize the return of Buyer's deposit. except for fees incurred by Buyer. 

D. NOTICE TO BUYER OR SELLER TO PERFORM: The NBP or NSP shall: (I) be in writing; (II) be signed by the applicable Buyer or 
Seller: and (Ill) give the other Party at least 2(or _ ) Days MM Delivery (or until the time specffled in the applicable paragraph, 
whichever occurs last) to take the applicable action. A NBP or NSP may not be Delivered any eartier than 2 Days Prior to the eJCpiration 
of the applicable line for the other Party to remcM a contingency or cancel this Agreement or meet ., obligalion specllled In paragraph 19. 

E. EFFECT OF BUYER"S REMOVAL OF CONTINGENCIES: If Buyer remCMtS, in writing, any contingency or cancellation rights, unless 
otherwise specified in writing, Buyer lhaM conclusively be deemed to have: (I) COIT1)leted al Buyer Investigations, and review of reports 
and other applicable Information and disclosures pertaining to that contingency or cancelation right; (II) elected to proceed with the 
transaction; and (Ill) assumed al liability, responsibility and expense for Repairs or correc:tions pertaining to that contingency or 
cancellation right, or for the inability to obtain financing. 

F. CLOSE OF ESCROW: Before Buyer or SeNer may cancel this Agreement for faHure of the other Party to close escrow pursuant to this 
Agreement. Buyer or Seller must first Deliwr to the other Party a demand to close escrow (CAR. Form DCE). The DCE shal: (I) be 
signed by the applicable Buyer or Seller; and (II) give the other Party at least 3 (or __ ) Deya After Delillery to dose escrow. A DCE 
may not be OelNered any earlier than 3 Daya Prior to the scheduled dose of escrow. 

G. EFFECT OF CANCELLATION ON DEPOSITS: If Buyer or Seier gives written notice of cancelation pursuant to rights duly exercised 
under the tenns of this Agreement. the Parties agree to Sign mutual Instructions to cancel the sale and escrow and release depo&its, if 
any, to the party entitled to the funds, less fees and costs incurred by that party. Fees and costs may be payable to service providers 
and vendors for services and products provided during escrow. Except as specified below, relNM of funds will require mutual 
Signed relNM lnstructlona from the Parties, judicial decision or arbllratlon award. If either Party fails to execute mutual 
instructions to cancel escrow, one Party may make a writlen demand to Escrow Holder for the depolit (CAR. Fonn BORD or SORO). 
Escrow Holder, upon receipt, lhaH promptly deliller notice of the demand to the other Party. If. within 10 Days After Escrow Holder's 
notice, the other Party does not object to the demand, Escrow Holder shal disburse the deposit lo the Party making the demand. If 
Escrow Holder complies with the preceding proc:ea, each Party shall be deemed to have released Escrow Holdef from 1ny and al 
claims or Habilty related to the disbursal of the deposit Escrow Holdef, et Its discretion, may nonetheless require mutual cancellation 
instructions. A Party may be subject to a clvll penalty of up to $1,000 for refusal to sign canc.J1ation Instructions If no good 
faith dlaput9 exists as to who la entlUed to the depoalt8d funds (Clvll Code f1057.3). 

20. REPAIRS: Repairs shall be completed prior to final verification of condition unless otherwise agreed in writing. Repairs to be performed at 
Seler's expense may be performed by Seller or through others, provided that the work complies with applicable Law, including 
goverMMtntal permit, inspection and approval requirements. Repairs shal be performed in a good, skillful manner with materials of quality 
and appearance comparable to existing materials. It ia understood that exact restoration of appearance or cosmetic ilerns folowing al 
Repairs may not be possible. Seier shaU: (I) obtain invoioel and paid ~ts for Repairs performed by others; (II) prepare a written 
statement indicating the Repairs performed by Seller and the da111 of such Repairs; and (Ill) provide Coples of invoices and paid receipts 
and statements to Buyer prior to final veriflcation of condition. 

21. ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARD CONSULTATION: Buyer and Seller acknowledge: (I) Federal, state, and local legislation impose liability 
upon existing and former owners and users of real property, in applicable !Situations, for certain legialatively defined, environmentaly 
hazardous substances; (II) Broker(•) ha/have made no representation concerning the applicability of any such Law to this transaction or to 
Buyer or to Seller, except as othelwiae indicated in this AgrMment; (Ill) Broker(•) has/have made no repreeentation conceming the 
existanoe, testing, discovery, location and evaluation of/for, and risks posed by, environmentally hazardous subatances, if any, located on 
or potentialy affecting the Property; and (Iv) Buyer and Seller are each advised to consult with technical and legal experts concemlng the 
existence, testing, discovery, location and evaluation of/for, and risks posed by, environmentally hazardous substances, if any, located on 
or potentialy affecting the Property. 

22. AIERICANS WITH DISABI mES ACT: The Americans IMth Oisabllitln Ad ("ADA") prohibits discrimination against Individuals with 
dlsabiitiel. The ADA affects 1most all commercial facilities and public aooommodationa. Residential properties are not typicdy covered by 
the ADA. but may be governed by Its provisions if used for certain purpoMI. The ADA can require, among other things, that buildings be 
made readily acceuible to the disabled. Diffentnt requirements apply to new construction, allerations to existing buildings, and removal of 
barriers In existing buildings. Compliance with the ADA may require significant eo&ts. Monetary and injunctive remedies may be incurred if 
the Property Is not in compliance. A real estate broker does not have the technical expertise to determine whether a building is in 
compliance wilh ADA requirements. or to advise a principal on th01e requirements. Buyer and Seller are advised to contact an attorney, 
contrac10r, architect, engineer or other qualified professional of Buyer or Seler's own choosing to determine to what degree, if any, the ADA 
impacts tha~pal or this transaction. 

Buyer's lnltlals ~ )( ___ .J Seller's Initials ( ---..J ---~ (it 
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23. FINAL VERFICA T10N OF CONOl110N: Buyer shal ha-.. the right to make a flnlll -..rilicatiol'I of the Property within 5 (or _ )Days Prior to 

Close Of Esaow, NOT AS A CONTINGENCY OF TliE SALE, but solely to c:ontlrm: (I) the Property Is maintained pursuant to pngraph 16; (II) 
Repaira haw been complelllld • eg!Md; and (Ill) Seller hM complied with Seller'• other obligations under this .Agreement (CAR Form VP). 

24. PRORATIONS OF PROPERTY TAXES AND OTHER ITEIIS: Unleu otherwlu ag!Md In writing, the following Items shall be PAID 
CURRENT and prorated between Buyer and Seller • of CloM Of Escrow: real property taxes and auenments, interest, rents, HOA 
regular, special, and emergency dues and aaseaaments impoMd prior to Clole Of Eacrow, premiums on insurance auumed by Buyer, 
payments on bonds and aueuments assumed by Buyer, and payments on Mello-Roos and other Special Alleaament Diltrict bonds and 
aueaaments that are now a lllln. The folowtng nems lhall be aaaurned by SUyer Wl1110UT CREDIT towan:I tne purcnaae price: prorated 
payments on Mello-Roos and other Special AaM11ment District bonds and asaeaarnents and HOA apecial aueaaments that a19 now a lien 
but not yet due. Property wll be reauesaed upon change of ownership. My aupplemental tax blla ahal be paid 81 follows: (I) for periods 
after Close Of Escrow, by Buyer; and (II) for periods prior to Close Of Escrow, by Seller (see CAR. Form SPT or SBSA for further 
information). TAX BILLS ISSUED AFTER CLOSE OF ESCROW SHALL BE HANDLED DIRECTLY BEWEEN BUYER AND SELLER. 
Prorations shaH be made based on a 30-day month. 

25. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS: Thia .Agreement shall be binding upon, and Inure to the benefit of, Buyer and Seller and their respective 
aucceasors and alligns, exoept • otherwise provided herein. 

29. COPIES: Seller and Buyer each repreMnt that Copies of aM reports, documents, certificate&, approvals and other documents that are 
furnished to the other are true, correct and unaltered Coples of the original documents, If the orlglnall are In the poueaaion of the 
furnishing party. 

27. BROKERS: 
A. COMPENSATION: Seller or Buyer, or both, as applicable, agrees to pay compensation to Broker as specified in a separate written 

agl1Mlffl80t between Broker and that Seier or Buyer. Compensation ii payable upon Close Of Escrow, or if escrow does not close, as 
otherwise specified In the agrNment between Broker and that Seier or Buyer. 

B. SCOPE OF DUTY: Buyer and Seller acknowledge and agree that Broker: (I) Does not decide what price Buyer should pay or Seller 
should accept; (II) Does not guarantee the condition of the Property; (Ill) Does not guarantee the perfonnance, adequacy or 
completeness of inspections, services, products or repairs provided or made by Seller or othera; (Iv) Does not have an obligation to 
conduct an inspection of common areas or areas off the site of the Property; (v) Shall not be responsible for Identifying defects on the 
Property, in common areas, or offaite unless such defectl are visualy observable by an inspection of reasonably accessible areas of 
the Property or are known to Broker; (vi) Shall not be. mponsible for Inspecting public records or permits conoeming the title or use of 
Property; (Vil) Shall not be responsible for identifying the location of boundary lines or other ilema affecting title; (viii) Shall not be 
responsible for verifying square footage, representation& of othera or information contained In Investigation repC>fll, Multiple Lilting 
Service, advertisements, ftyera or other promotional material; (Ix) Shal not be responal)le for determi'ning the fair ITl8fket value of the 
Property or any personal property Included in the sale; (x) Shall not be responsible for providing legal or tax advice regarding any 
aspect of a transaction entered into by Buyer or Seier; and (xi) Shall not be responsible for providing other advice or information that 
exceeds the knowledge, education and experience requinld to perform real estate licensed activity. Buyer and Seller agree to seek 
legal, tax, insurance, title and other dNired auiltance from appropriate profeuionala. 

c. BROKERAGE: Neither Buyer nor Seller has utilized the aervlcea of, or for any other reason owes compensation to, a llcenaed real 
estate broker (individual or corporate), agent. tinder, or other entity, other than as ape<:ifled In thll Agreement. In connection wllh any act 
relating to the Property, including, but not limited to, inquiries, introductions, consultations and negotiations leading to this Agreement 
Buyer and Seier each agrN to indemnify and hold the other, the Brokers specified herein and their agents, harmleu from and against 
any coats, expenses or liability for compensation claimed inconsistent with ttie warranty and representation in this paragraph. 

28. REPRESENTATIVE CAPACITY: If one or more Parties ii signing the .Agreement in a rep,eaentalive capacity and not for himlheraelf • an 
Individual then that Party lhaH 10 Indicate in paragraph 40 or 41 and attach a Representative capacity Signature Discloaure (CAR. Form 
RCSD). Wherever the signature or Initial& of the representative identified In the RCSD appear on the Agreement or any related documents, 
it shaM be deemed to be In a representative capacity for the entity described and not In an individual capacity, unleaa otherwise indicated. 
The Party acting in a repreMntative capacity (i) represents that the entity for which that party is acting already exists and (ii) ahal Deliver to 
the other Party and Escrow Holder, within 3 Daya After Acceptanoe, evidence of authority to act in that capacity (such 81 but not limited to: 
applicable portion of the trust or Certification Of Trust (Probate Code § 18100.5), lettera testamentary, colM't order, power of attorney, 
corporate resolution, or formation documents of the business entity). 

29. JOINT ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS TO ESCROW HOLDER: 
A. The following paragraphs, or applicable portions thel'90f, of this Agreement constitute the joint escrow Instructions of Buyer 

and Seller to Escrow Holder, which Escrow Holder is to use along with any related counter offers and addenda, and any additional 
mutual Instructions to close the escrow: paragraphs 1, 3, 48, 5A. 6, 7, 9, 11C, 18, 19G, 24, 27A, 28, 29, 35, 38, 39, 40, 41 and 
paragraph D of the section titled Real Estate Brokers on page 11. If a Copy of the separate compensation agreement(s) provided for in 
paragraph 27A. or paragraph D of the section tilled Real Estate Brokera on page 11 ii deposited with Escrow Holder by Broker, Escrow 
Holder shd accept such agNNNT18nt(s) and pay out from Buyer's or Seller's funds, or both, as applicable, the Broker's compensation 
provided for In such agreement(1). The terma and conditions of this AQNNNT18nt not set forth In the specified paragraphs are additional 
matters for the information of Escrow Holder, but about which Escrow Holder need not be concemed. Buyer and Seller will reoeiYe 
Escrow Holder's general provisions, If any, directly from Escrow Holder and will execute such proviliona within the time ape<:ifled in 
paragraph 7C(1)(c). To the extent the general provisions are inconsistent or contlict with this Agreement. the general provisions wil 
control as to the duties and obligations of Eacrow Holder only. Buyer and Seller wiN execute additional instructions, documents and 
forms provided by Escrow Holder that are reasonably neceMary to cloM the escrow and, as directed by Eacrow Holder, shal pay to 
Escrow Holder or HOA or HOA management company or olhera any fN required by paragraphs 7, 11 or ellewhefe in the Agreement. 

e. A Copy of this .Agreement lnclucling any counter off9r(s) and addenda lhall be delNered to Eaaow Holder within 3 Days Mier Acceptance 
(or _________ ). Buyer and Seller aulhorize Escrow Holder to accept and rely on Coples and Signatures • defined In 
this Ac,eement • originals, to open esaow and for other purpoeea ol eaaow. The validity of this .Agreement as between Buyer and Seier 
ii not affected by whether or when Escrow Holder Signs this ~ Escrow Holder shal provide Seller's Statement of Information to 
TIiie company when reoeiYed from Seller. If Seier deliYera an affld...« to Eacrow Holder to aatiafy Seller's ARPTA obligation under 
paragraph 11C, Escrow Holder shall deliYef to Buyer a Qualllled Substitule atalement that complea with federal Law. 

Buye(1 Initials(~ '( ___ ..., Selle(1 lnitiall ( ___ )( ___ ..., 
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C. Brokers are a party to the escrow for the sole purpose of compensation purauant to paragraph 27 A and paragraph O of the section titled 

RMI Estate Brokers on page 11. Buyer and Seier irrevocably assign to Brokers compensation specified in paragraph 27A, and 
irrevocably Instruct Escrow Holder to dilburae !hose funds to Brokers at CloM Of Escrow or pursuant to any other mutually executed 
cancehtion agreement. Compensation instruc:tions can be amended or revoked only with the written consent of Brokers. Buyer and 
Seller shd releaae and hold harmleu Escrow Holder from any liability resulting from Escrow Holder's payment to Broker(•) of 
compensation pursuant to this Agreement 

D. Upon receipt, Escrow Holder shal provide Seier and Sellef's Broker verification of Buyer's deposit of funds pursuant to paragraph 3A 
and 38. Once Escrow Holder becomes aware of any of the following, Escrow Holder shall immediately notify all Brokers: (I) if Buyer's 
initial or any aclditional deposit or down payment ii not made pursuant to this Agreement. or ii not good at time of deposit with Escrow 
Holder, or (II) if Buyer and Seller instruc:t Escrow Holder to cancel escrow. 

E. A Copy of any amendment that llff9c:ta any paragraph of this Agreement for which Escrow Holder is responsible shal be delivered to 
Escrow Holder within 3 Days After mutual execution of the amendment 

30. REMEDIES FOR BUYER'S BREACH OF CONTRACT: 
A. Any clause added by the PartJN specifying a remedy (aueh • ,..._. or forfeiture of ~ or making a deposit non

refundable) for failure of Buyer to complete the purchase In vlolation of this AgrNment shall be deemed Invalid unlea the 
c:laUM lndepenct.utly satlaflN the statutory liquidated damages requlrwnenta Mt forth In the Civil Coct.. 

B. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES: If Buyer falls to complete this purchase becaUN of Buyer's default, Seller shall retain,• liquidated 
damages, the deposit actually paid. If the Property la a ctw.lllng with no mor9 than four units, one of which Buyer Intends to 
oeeu~, then the amount retained ahal be no mOl'9 than 3% of the purchaM price. Any uceu shall be retumed to Buyer. 
R..._. of f\Mldl wtll require mutual, Signed ,...._. Instructions from both Buyer and Seller, judlc:lal decision or wbltratlon 
award. AT TIME OF ANY INCREASED DEPOSIT BUYER AND SELLER SHALL SIGN A SEPARATE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 
PROVISION INCORPORATING THE INCREASED DEPOSIT AS UQUl>ATED DAMAGES (C.A.R. FORM RID). 

31. DISPUTE RESOWTION: 
Buyer's lnitiai® /___ Seller's Initials ______ _ 

A. MEDIATION: The Parties agree to medlalll any dispute or claim arialng between them out of this Agreement. or any resulting 
transaction, before resorting to lllbitration or court action through the CAR. Consumer Mediation Center (www. 
conaumermedllltlon.org) or through any other mediation provider or service mutually agreed to by the Parties. The Parties also agrN 
to medlata any dlaputN or c:lalma with Broker(•), who, In writing, agrN to such mediation prior to, or within a reasonable time 
abr, the dispute or claim la presented to the Brok•. Mediation fNI, If any, shd be dMded equally among the Parties Involved. If, 
for any dispute or claim to which this paragraph applies, any Party (i) commenc:es an action without first attempting to resolve the matter 
through mediation, or (ii) before commencement of an action, refuses to mediate after a request has been made, then that Party shal 
not be entitled to recover attorney feel, even If they would ottlefwlle be avelleble to that Party in any such action. THIS MEDIATION 
PROVISION APPLIES WiETHER OR NOT THE ARBITRATION PROVISION IS INITIALED. Exclualona from this mediation .....,_nt .. apeclfled In paragraph 31C. 

B. ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES: The Parties agrN that any dispul9 or claim in Law or equity art.Ing between them 
out of thll Agreement or any rNultlng tranuctlon, which II not MUied through mediation, shall be decided by 
neutral, binding arbibation. The PartlN also ISi'" to arbltratl any dlapulN or claims with Broker(•), who, In 
writing, agrN to such arbitration prior to, or within a rmonable time an.r, the dlapul9 or claim la pawntad to the 
Broker. The arbitrator shall be a retlNd Judge or J .. tlce, or an attorney with at .... t 5 years of transactional ,.., •ta• Law experience, unless the partlN mutually 111'" to a dlff9rent arbitrator, The Parties shal have the right to 
discovery In accordance with Code of Clvl Procedure f1213.0I. In all other respects, the arbitration shaH be 
conducted In accordance with Tltle 9 of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedunt. Judgment upon the award of the 
arbitrator(•) may be en1llred Into any court having Jurtsd~ Enforcement of this agreement to arbitratl shal be 
governed by the Federal Arbitration Act. Excl .. loM from this arbitration agreement aN specified In paragraph 31C. 

"NOTICE: BY NTIAUNG IN THE SPACE BELOW YOU ARE AGREEltG TO HAVE A.HY DISPUTE ARISING OUT OF 
THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION DECIDED BY NEUTRAL ARBITRA Tl0N 
AS PROVIDED BY CALFORNIA LAW AND YOU ARE GMNG UP ANY RIGHTS YOU MIGHT POSSESS TO HAVE THE 
DISPUTE UTlGATED IN A COURT OR JURY TRIAL BY INITIAUNG IN THE SPACE BELOW YOU ARE GIVING UP 
YOUR JUDICIAL RIGHTS TO DISCOVERY AND APPEAL, UNLESS THOSE RIGHTS ARE SPECFICALL Y INCLUDED .. 
THE 'ARBrTRAllON OF DISPUTES' PROVISION. IF YOU REFUSE TO SUBMIT TO ARBITRA110N AFTER AGREBNG 
TO THIS PROVISION, YOU MAY BE COMPELLED TO ARBITRATE UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE CALFORNIA 
CODE OF CML PROCEDURE. YOUR AGREEMENT TO THIS ARBITRATION PROVISION IS VOLUNTARY." 

"WE HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING AND AGREE TO SUBMIT DISPUTES ARISING OUT 
OF THE MA TIERS INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION TO NEUTRAL ARBITRATION." 

Buyer's lniti-=:'_q__ / · SeHer's Initials___ _ __ _ 

C. ADDITIONAL MEDIATION AND ARBITRA ffiNTERIIS: 
(1) EXCWSIONS: The following man.rs are ucluded from mediation and arbltnltlon: (I) a judlclal or non-judicial foNclo.ure 

or other action or proceeding to enforce a deed of tnat, mortgage or lrmtallment i.ld aale conlract • defined In Civil 
Coct. f21U; (II) an untawful detainer action; and (Ill) any matter that la within the jurtadk:tlon of a probla, amaU c:lalma or 
bankruptcy court. 

(2) PRESERVATION OF ACTIONS: The following shall not constitute a waiver nor violation of the mediation and wbttration 
provlalona: (I) the fling of a court action to preserve a atatut9 of Imitations; (II) the fling of a c:owt action to enable the 
recording of a notice of pending action, for order of altac:hmM, receivership, Injunction, or other provisional rMledlea; or 
(Ill) the fling of a mechanic's Hen. 

Buye(s Initials ( qi) )( ___ .., 
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(3) BROKERS: Brokers shall not be obllglad nor: compelled to mediate or wbltra unleu they agrN to do so In writing. Any 
Brour(s) participating In mediation or arbitration shall not be deemed a party to the AgrNfflMIL 

32. SELECTION OF SERVICE PROVIDERS: Brokers do not guarantee the peffonnance of any vendo(a, service or product providers 
("Providers"), whether referred by Broker or aelected by Buyer, Seller or other person. Buyer and Seller may select ANY Providers of their 
own choosing. 

33. MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE ("MLS"): Brokers are authorized to report to the MLS a pending sale and, upon Close Of Escrow, the sales 
prioe and other tem,s of this transaction shall be provided to the MLS to be published and disseminated to persons and entitles authorized 
to use the lnfonnatlon on terms approved by the MLS. 

34. ATTORNEY FEES: In any ac:llon, prooeedlng, or lfbilration between Buyer and Seier &riling out d this Agreement. the prevaling Buyer or Seier 
shal be entihd to l'98IOnlble ltlomeys tees and 00111 from the non,preYalng Buyer or Seier, exoept • provided in paragraph 31A. 

35. ASSIGNMENT: Buyer shall not assign all or any part of Buye(s lntefnt in this AgrNment without first having obtained the wrtt.n consent 
of Seller. Such consent shal not be unreasonably withheld unless otherwiM agl"Nd in writing. Any total or partial assignment shaN not 
relleYe Buyer of Buyer's obligations pursuant to this Ag'"ment unleu otherwilJ agreed in wiring by Seier (CAR. Form AOAA). 

38. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY: The Property is sold In compaance with federal, state and local anti-discrimination Laws. 
37. TERIIS AND CONDITIONS OF OFFER: 

This is an offer to purchase the Property on the abow lerms and condtlons. The liquidated damages paragraph or the arbitration of 
disputes paragraph is incorporated in this Agf'8efflerlt if initialed by al Parties or If Incorporated by mutual agreement In a counlef' offer or 
addendum. If at least one but not al Parties Initial, a counter offer is required until agrMment Is reached. Seller has the right to continue to 
offer the Property for sale and to accept alflY other offer at any time prior to notification of Acceptance. Buyer has read and acknowledges 
receipt of a Copy of the offer and agrees to the confirmation of agency relationships. If this offer is accepled and Buyer subsequently 
defaults, Buyer may be responsible for payment of Brokers' compensation. This Agreement and any supplement. addendum or 
modification, Including any Copy, may be Signed in two or more counterparts, all of which shal constitute one and the same writing. 

38. TIIIE OF ESSENCE; ENTIRE CONTRACT; CHANGES: Tme is of the essence. Al understandings between the Parties are Incorporated 
in this Agreement Its tenn1 are intended by the Parties as a final, complete and exclusive expre11ion of their Agreement with respect to its 
subject matter, and may not be contradicted by evidence of any prior agreement or contemporaneous oral agreement. If any provision of 
this Agreement ii held to be Ineffective or invalid, the remaining provisions will nevertheless be given fuN force and effect. Except as 
otherwise specffled, this Agreement shall be interpret9d and disputes shall be resolved in accordance wth the Laws of the State of 
Callfornla. Neither this Agreement nor any provision In It may be extended, amended, modified, alteNd or changed. except In 
writing Signed by Buyer and Seller. 

39. DEFINITIONS: As used in this Agreement 
A. "Acceptance" means the time the offer or final counter offer is accepted In writing by a Party and is delivered to and personally 

received by the other Party or that Party's au1horized agent in accordance with the lerms of this offer or a final counter offer. 
B. "AgrNment" means this document and any counter offers and any incorporated addenda, eollectillely forming the binding 

agreement between the Parties. Addenda are incorporated only when Signed by all Parties. 
C. "C.A.R. Fonn" means the moat current 1191'1ion of the specific form referenced or another comparable fonn agreed to by the parties. 
D. "CIOM Of Escrow" or "COE" means the date the grant deed, or other evidence of transfer of title, is recorded. 
E. "C~" means copy by any means induding photocopy, NCR, faclirnlle and electronic. 
F. "Days" means calendar days. HoweYer, after Acceptance, the last Day for performance of any act required by this Agreement 

(including Close Of Escrow) shall not Include any Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday and ahal instead be the next Day. 
G. "Days An." means the specified number of calendar days after the occurr911oe of the 8ll9f1t specified, not counting the calendar data 

on which the specified event occurs, and ending at 11 :59 PM on the final day. 
H. "Days Prior" means the specified number of calendar days before the occurrence of the event specified, not counting the calendar 

dalll on which the specified event is scheduled to occur. · 
I. "Del1Yer", "Delivered" or "Delivery", unless otherwise specified In writing, means and shal be effective upon: personal receipt by 

Buyer or Seier or the individual Real Estate LlcenSN for that principal as specified in the section titled Real Estate Brokers on page 11, 
regardless of the method used (I.e., messenger, mail, email, fax, ottler). 

J . "Electronic Copy" or "Electronlc Slgnatu,." means, as applicable, an electronic copy or signature complying with California Law. 
Buyer and Seller agree that electronic means wlU not be uMd by either Party to modify or alter the contant or integrity of this Agreement 
without the knowledge and consent of the other Party. 

K. "Law" means any law, code, statute, ordinance, regulation, rule or order, which is adopted by a controlling city, county, stale or federal 
legislative, judicial or exec:utive body or agency. 

L "Repairs" means any repairs (including pest control), alleratlon1, replacements, modifications or retrofitting of the Property provided for 
under this Agreement. 

M. "Signed" means either a handwritten or electronic signature on an original document, Copy or any counlerpart. 
40. EXPIRATION OF OFFER: This offer shal be deemed l'9YOked and the deposit, if any, shal be returned to Buyer unleal the offer la Signed 

by Seller and a Copy of the Signed offer is personally received by Buyer, or by s.ven Medina , who 
ii authorized to receive it, by 5:00 PM on the third Day after this offer is signed by Buyer (or by __ LJAMI LJ PM, on 
_ ________ (date)). 

0 One or more Buyers ii signing the AgrMment in a i,preaentative capacity and not for him/herself as an individual. See attached 
Reprnentati\19 Capacity Signature Disclosure (w-::: RCS0-8) for additional terms. 

Date l()jj1 \lk BUYER e!~~-....,~ .. b--,..,~:::..a...;;...i"""i.) _____ ___________ _ 
(Print name) i si.ven Bochco 
Date ____ BUYER 
(Print name) __________________________ ______ -:--_ 

0 Additional Signature Addendum attached (CAR. Form ASA). 1'.=) 
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41. ACCEPTANCE OF OFFER: Seller w11m1ntl that Seier is the owner of the Prof,erty, or has the authority to execute this Ag,Mment Seller 

accepts the above offer and agrees to sell the Property on the above terms and conditions, and agrees to the above confirmation of agency 
relationships. Seier has read and ac:knowtedget receipt of a Copy of this AQ,Nment, and authoriza Broker to Deliver a Signed Copy to 
Buyer. 

00f checked) SELLER'S ACCEPTANCE IS SUBJECT TO ATIACHED COUNTER OFFER (C.A.R. FOffll SCO or SMCO) DATED: 

D One or more Sellers is signing the AQ'""*1t In a 19presentatiw capacity and not for himlhefMlf as an individual. S.. attached 
Representative Capacity Signature Dilclosure (CAR. Form RCSD-S) for additional terms. 

Date ____ SELLER 

(Print name) Amin Blscontl 
Date ____ SELLER 

(Print name) Helde Kurtz. Bankruptcy TrustN for Barbara Ruuo 
D Additional Signature Addendum attached (CAR. Form ASA). 
(.__/ ___J (Do not lnltlal If making a counter offw.) CONFIRMATION OF ACCEPTANCE: A Copy of Signed Acceptance was 

(lnltlais) peraonaly received by Buyer or Buyer's authorized agent on (dale) ________ at __ OAMIOPM. 
A binding Agrwnent Is cr9ated when a Copy of Slgnad Acceptance la personally rwcelved ~ Buyer or Buyer's 
authorized agent whether or not confirmed In this document. Completion of this confirmation Is not legally ,-quired 
In order to cl'Nte a binding AgrNmenti It Is solely Intended to evidence the data that Confirmation of Acceptance 
hasoccurNd. 

REAL ESTATE BROKERS: 
A. Real Esta• Brokers are not parties to the Agl'NfMnt between Buyer and Seller. 
B. Agency relatloiwhl.,. are confirmed as staled In paragraph 2. 
C. If specified in paragraph 3A(2), Agent who submitted the offer for Buyer acknowledges receipt of deposit 
D. COOPERATING BROKER COMPENSATION: Listing Broker agrees to pay Cooperating Broker (s.lUng Finn) and Cooperating 

Broker agrees to accept, out of Listing Broker's proceeds in escrow. the amount specified in the MLS, provided Cooperating Broker 
is a Participant of the MLS in which the Property is offered for sale or a rec:iprocal MLS. If Listing Broker and Cooperating Broker are 
not both Participants of the MLS, or a reciprocal MLS, in which the Property is offered for sale, then compensation must be specified 
in a separate written agreement (CAR. Form CBC). Declaration of License and Tax (C.A.R. Form DL T) may be used to document 
that · wil be ~ired or that an exemption exists. 

Rea .( ing Yfl HIiton & Hyland CalBRE Lie. taof1'1,ll~'fRi2..,12,....__ __ _ 
By LU. StlwWI llhdlM CalBRE Lie. # 01113171 Date ItJ7l17201& 
By~~~~Mb..u;.;;;:.----- --------CalBRE Lie.#-=....,.-,:,----- Date Address 2 DR CityBEVERL Y HILLS State-CA,:-,---=z,,...ip-=,o,..,.2-=-1.,...,0--
Telephone ________ Fax ________ E-mail STEVENGHILTONHYLAND.COII--
Real Estate Broker (Listing Firm) HIiton & Hyland CalBRE Lie. '°"'-=-==1=621==2 ___ _ 
By Amin B1"ontl CalBRE Lie. # 01719713 Date--------
BY ....---,,=e-,,..,....,,,....,....,~,-:--:,----------- CalBRE Lie. #~,...,....,,,----- Date Address 250 N CANON DR City8EVERL Y HILLS State_CA,,....,....--=z,,...1p-=,o...,.2-=-1.,...,o--
Telephone (310UN-2151 Fax E-ma~ amlnQ!mlnblscont/.com --

ESCROW HOLDER ACKNOWLEDOIENT: 
Es«ow Holder acknowledgn receipt of I Copy of this Agreemert. (If checked, DI deposit In the lffl(U1t of S ___ _______ ), 
counter offer numberl ___________ o Selel'I Statement of lnfonnlllion and ____________ _ 

, and agrees to act a Escrow Holder subject to paragraph 29 of Ills Agreement, tJnY 
-supp1e1---=-m- M11- rul-:-:-escrow---,-inl--:tn,--u....,ct::-lkl,-11-,-nd-:-::cthe--:-181-rm_•_ot-=Escrow----:Holdlt-:-:-:-.,..s general provision&. 

Es«ow Holder Is advlaed that the da6e of Confirmation of Acoept811011 of the Agreement a bel\llleen Buyer and Seller Is ________ _ 
Escrow Holder _______________________ Eacrowt __ ____, ____ _____ _ 
By .,...-_________________________ D1te. _____________ _ 

Address Phone/Fax/E--,,=--mail---:c:---- --- ---------------------- ---------
Escrow Holder ha the folol,t,1ng llcense number t D Department of 8ulineSI Oversight, D Department-,-of-=-=-lnsta"--anc:e- ..... o...,Ekn==---au-of'""R:--e-,ll""Estate,---. ----------------

I PRUENTA110N OF OFFER: -- ----...-J LJallng Broker presented this offer to Seller on ___________ (date). 
. Blok« or Oellgrwe lnlllllla 

REJECTION Of OFFER: (,... __ _,)( ) No C0U1ler offer Is being made. Thia off9r was rejec:t8d by Seller on,..__ _ _____ (date). 
s.lll'a lnlllala 

02014, Callomill AMOCillllon d REAL TORse, I~ UIWCI S.-~ law (Tile 17 U.S. Code) btlida h uneuthorized dimbulion, display and ~ d 1h11 bm. 
or any portion lheNof, by photocopy madline or any ott.r _..., indudino r-imh or~ fonnata. 
nus FORM HAS BEEN APPRO\IEO BY THE CAUFORNIAASSOCIATlON OF REALTORse (CAR.). NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDITY 
OR ACCURACY OF ANY PROVISION IN ANY SPECIFIC TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE BROKER IS THE PERSON QUALIFIED TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACllONS. IF YOU DESIRE LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE, CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL 

[] 

Publilhed and Olatl1bullad by: Buy81'a ~ lhet page 11 la pa,t al this Ag-,t ( ___ x __ __, 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SERVICES, INC. 
• wbllda,yolfhe CAUFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS. ~--------~ 
<125 South Virgil A-. Loa Mgalaa, Clllllomia 10020 I ReYlawad by 
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RESIDENTIAL 1NCOME PROPERTY PURCHASE 
AGREEMENT AND JOINT ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS 

(C.AA ·fl'oftn MIA. "99tad.12/1f) 

F. 8A1.ANCE OF DOWN PAYMENT OR PURCHASE PRICE fn "1e amount of . • . • . . . • • • • . •••.••. , $ 
to be deposited WAh £taow Holder~to Esctow Holder~ ------

Bu:s :::, PJUC:)(~ : .. ). . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ,. · .. · · ~.-~·~ · .. · .... X. · $ 

02lJ1$. ~ ~ olfUW.~ lnC. __ __, 

RIPA REVISED 12115 (PAGE 1 OF 11) 
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t.17$,000.00 

~ ---



Ptopeny Addt'eu: HR W 0/ympk 8J.,d, 1 Lo.t Af'!RII!!. 99935 ~te: Nov bor 2016 
H. VERIFICATION Of DOWN PAYMENT AHO ClOSING COSTS: au,. (Or &Yfft llnder 0t toen bmket punuw ro paragrapr. 3J( 1)} 

SI\II. within 3 (cw _ J Dip Abt Aoolptanot. Deflver to Selw wntten venric:aoon of Buyer'a <IOW'n paymem and c:loSltlg 00Sla 

( 0 Venlic:a1IOfl llttaebfd.) 
L APNWSAL CONTINGENCY AND REMOVAL; This Agreement*' (or O • NOT) cont,ngeflt upon a wrtttetl ~ ot lhe Property 

by a licensed or cert.ified ~ ser at no less tnan IN pun:haa p,ic». Buyer tha u speclft&ld in PlflGraph 1W{3), in wnting, ,emove 
lheepptlis,I con~ orCMCetttliS AQreement ~ 11 (Ot ..1L ) O.V• ~, Acr:.eptance 

.t. LOAN TERMS: 
(1) LOAN APPUCATlOHS: YWtun a (or _) Days MM~ Buyer sl1aa Oellver to Seller t letter from 8u,en tender Of loan 
broket Slating mat. based on• twiew ot Buyer't llWtUen ~ and credit rtpOct. Buyer is~"*' orpreapproved for any NEW 
~n ~ in paragraph 30. It any loan ~ In PMQl'apfl 30 is an ~ Me Joan. lhe ~ or sn~J 
letter sbal oe based on the~ ratit. not U. · · loef1 ,at,i. ( O l.etier attlctied) 
(2t LOAN COHTINQOCY: &l)lef st18I act diger.:ly arid I\ good fallh 10 cbtain lhe ~ mn(s). 8uyt(t qt•aibtlcn for lhe loan(t) 
lp9Ci.led ebol,e • • contll~ dtlis Aglwnent ~~.-, .. ~If .. is noappaiAI contilige,~ °'Iha~ 
<:Oftllii~ ha.sbetllflwa.Ned «llfflOWd. ~ faueof N ~10 IA*Mat the Pt,ll'dwpricedoee no(er,t!lde ~IC>~ the 
canoelCon ~ ~ lo lhe mn ~ d Bt,yet II otlertVlSt ~ b' N f4)aCilled baf\ ~ ~ ~ 
49gatdngdeposiit.~ordawnpaymentandd0eif'lg coa.,.notcontiligenem cflhll~ 
(3> LOAN CONTINGENCY REMOVAL: 
Wthln 21 (or ..1!J..) DIYI After Acoeptanct, &yer shal. •• $peCifled in parag,-ph 19, tn writing ~ 1M loan c:onttngitocy °' eanc:e1 
this ~ If OMJte IS an ~ ~ . temOV8f of the JOln contingency lhal not be dettned removal of N ~1sat 
COf'I~ 
(4) OHO LOAN CONllNGENCY: Obf:mf1Q any IOan epded above NOT a~ dehls ~ If &Iyer does nol obtllo N 
loan and liS a relUI Buyeroonnot ~ Iha Property, Seier may beent:iedto &,yer'sdepolllot or. llglt~ 
(5) LENDER LIMITS ON BUYER CREDITS: Ally Cted.t to Buyer, from any IOUl'Ct, for dPsing or OU- cotU that as agreed IO by the 
Parnes ("Con1taetual Ctecslf) shall be d~ to Buye(a lender If the total cr.ra aftolWld by Suye(s lender fUndet Alkiwable 
Cred > is iess u.. 1t1e Conuadual C4ed tnefl <•) the Contractual crecw Shd be teduoad to the Lender A1owa1>1e Crt!dl:. ana f•> in the 
•bsenct of a~ written 19Atemllflf between lhe ~ .. there shal be no automa11c adjus!menl co Che Pl,ltChase P'IC:9 to make up 
for the ~tr.~ betwNo #le Contrtc::b.tal Credit and the lMdef AIOwable C«td 
(&) ASSUMED OR SUBJECT TO FIN4NCtNG: Seier rep,nents thai s.tlec' is no(~ on any payments due on eny loans If tne 
~Y.,. ~ired~ to an elilMg Joan. Buyer and Seier.,. advlSed to consult with legal counot ,egarc.og me ablliy of •n 
~ tender tocatl v.. ioanoue. and the~ tbt<t0f. 

K. BUYER STATED FINANCING.: Seller Is refying on 8uyM• rtipAlMll1'Wn of the type of~~ (inctudJnt; wt no( llm1ted to, 
ts a~. al cash atnOl.l~ of~ payment, or conllng4!nt o, nofM:Orlbngent loan). Seller has 8Qfeed 10 • ~ dDslf'IJ da11e, 
ptJrd\aN price and to YI IO &,yer Ul fellanot on Buye,'$ covenant concemit19 floMGtng. 8u)'e( w.!I pursue the fiNAQt1!g speafied in 

tfllt Ag~ Seier ha no obt1gat,otl to coopente wd1 Buyen ellotts to obtain any financing other tttan that ll*tfied III the 
Agreement and the availablht)' of.,..., Sudl a.~ f#lancn; doet noc exCUM Buyer m,m lhe obi~ to purchaN Che Property and 
dose esc::rcw as apecifiect II\ th!S Agnaement 

4. SALE OF 8UYER"S PROPatTY: 
A. TM ~t and euy..-. ability to obtain ~ an NOT a,n~u,,o,i the ute d any property owned by eu,-. 

OR a. C This Agtfflnenl ~ ~fa ablbty to obt&n tinanong am~ upon the Mlt of property owned by Svy« es tf*)fied "'the 
tttadled addendum (CAR FCJtm COP). 

6. AOOENl>A ANO ADVl$0RJE.S: 
A AOOENOA: ~II (CAR FonnAOM) 

LI Bade Up Offer Addendum (CAR F0tm BOO> 0&.i Con6nnation Addendum (CAR. Form 0CA) 

B BUYER ANO SELLER~IES Ii\ t lnspect,on MtM4ty(C.A.R. Form B&A) 
P~ Mw CAR Fonn PA) ~ and Seller Ad'f (CA.R. Fonn S8SA 
TNSlMvi!.iofy (CAR. Fenn TA} R£0Adviaoly (CAR fMn REO) 
Shon Sale lllfonnation and Mvdl«'/ (CAR Foan $SIA) 00., 

1. ALLOCA t10N Of COSTS 
A. INSPECTIO~ REPORTS ANO CERTIFICATES: U,.._ ~ IQfeed in Yfflilng. thlS pa~ Oflly ~,m,nes wt10 

is to pay lot en. M'lsped,(M\ te5t. ~tie or MMC» ("Report') rneniiontd, ll dON not cfll'tMmioe who t. to ~ for any wofll 
recommended or fdllati,._d fn ~ Rtport. 
<1) Q euyer Seller shad pay tot a natuta1 hazard .iont o~ ,eport, mdudlog tax o~tat Ooo.r ___ _ _ 

____ ...,... ___ PNIPIA'd by Cilek b!tl (9 ffflf YoWSffi/g Pcevfdtt: 
j2) Q Buye, ;JSel!erwlpayf«Ole~Rec,o,t _____ _ _ ________ ____ _ 

(3t a:: r!secie,rwt pay tor the fclaw1ng Report _____________________ _ 

prepo{ecjby 1¥5 . ,cc:: 

~fS I ( M:<:..._.}( Se l 
RIPA REVISED 12/15'{P.ACE 2 OF 11) 
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. 
Ptoc,erty A.deltas. aw wo, m • Blvd Los An tes 35 Dalo: Norem'141r5, 2016 

oondud a ,us.onar.,iy ~t and ddigef'll vi9:ual ~ of lhe acicesaible area of the Prc,perty and c1i$d0$e, on Section fV of ttie 
ros. 0t an AVIO. matenat t.ttts dec:tinQ 1fie value °' dftirablifity of the Pr~ that went Ot lhOYIC2 nave beell ANeafed by tueh an 
inapeot,On Ot (ii)~ any aectiOns Of\ el Oltdos&lrea requited to be coo,pleled by &ye(s Brcker 

C. Notrt to Buyer and Seller. Watter of Statutofy ar'ld Leed °'5ciosures _.~by Law. 
0. Wthi.rl tfle l!ffle specfied in paf¥11Ph 19A. (I) Seier. unleu exempt torn Iba oblgat.on to prOYlde a TOS, 8hl . \'lllttlJn 1he 11me 

se>eo5ed in pa,agtlph 19A, compfe1o and ~ Buyer with a Sela< Ptopetty ~ (CAR, Form $PO) (11) if Seller IS not 
l'IIQuHd to~• TOS. Seier lh,:I QOfl'I~ and PRWiA Buywwith •~Se ~ (CAR. Form ESO) 

E. 8uyer shall. Wlfhin the lime specified in~ 1i8{1). rtwm Signed CoPill oft.he Stawtory, Lead and o1het d/$d0ktres to Se!kH" 
F. In Che ~l'\1 Sat Ot leing 8tokef, prior to CloM Of~. btc:OmeS Nita of~ oondtilO«\$ malMl&lly •IJec:ting fhe Property. 

Ot .any Maltrtal tnJCdiraqt In ~ . mformation ot ~UC>n$ ~ l)(O',tided to Buyer, Sellw 1h11 ~ prcwtcfe a 
$UbteqUent or amended dltitfosufe ot nob. In Wl'ftlnO, ~ tllON if.ems. HoweWf, • •~ntor MMnded dllclotUNt •hall 
not be ,eqund for cOt'ldltiooa and mat.rial lnae.c.uraci.. of ~ au,- '* ~ awwe. 01 whk:h ate discloHd In reports 
pnwldf!d fD or obtafMd by Buyer ot ordlnd and paid f« by &uy.r. 

G. If any disdoeure ot notict cpealed in ~ 12.A, or 111tMcp1em ·Of .,...MSIO ~ ot nob• Oet,w,ect to au,. after I.he 
ott.r is Signed, Buyer~ h"'8 the ri;flt to cancet tlllS Agttetnent Within S Oayt A'* Delivery In pencn. or 4 0.ys After OetMNy by 
deposit'" the mu. by omno wt1tten notn of c:aoce11t,on to °' Se • lg"ef'lt 

13. SEt.lER OOCUMENTATION ANO ADDITIOHAL DtSCLOSURE; WMJn the tkM specffied In paragraph 1t, Setler ahall dlselou, 
n'l*kt •v•lla.b• Of Dtltv.r, H ~ba.. to B~r flMI fofio.t119 lnformatk>n. 
A.. RE.NTAI.ISEJMCE AGREEIIENTS! Seller Make avei!allle to 8u,er for~ Md RJ\119w: (l) d CU11!nl leases. renl.'IJ ~ 

se,v,ce ~ . end olher ag,wnents pe,tad1ing 10 tll ope(lljorl dtlt ~ : (Ii} a ienta1 m111111e11t fldud,ng nan,-Of . ilintal 
!'I • l*lOd cl fflntal. data of last Aini irlcl'Use, ~ depods. renml CiOIICeU.cn.. ,.,_.~obi' bec'MtS, i any and a of dNnquenl. 
rents and"* dura.oon Siller m_presents that no~*'~ lo uy l1blte. ~ . or oihlt" b8nef!I, ~•Mt t>rth in ltll* 
dOQmeftls Sdlf ~ • • doalmenls 10be~,.__,.rnosetnaiffllllned11111e ~ end nocmei cour. of buuit!a 

8 . INCOME AND EXPENSE STATEMENTS: Sdlet shall make avadabte co ~ the books Mt IIIQ)lft for !he Property. ~ a 
tJatement of JIC0fne end expenu tw the 12 fflOflttll ~ ~ Sellet repteMlftts that ht boOks and teeards .,. Chole 
l1'llllntalned in Che on1inaty and normal course ol ~ -and \IMd by Sl9Det in 1M ~ of fedetal end atatt income tax reuns. 

c. X TE.HANT ESTOPPEL OERTIFICA TES: (If dlec:ked) ~r Oellvef to 8uye( tena.nt eltOf)pel ceru ate$ (CA R Form TEC) 
comptated by Selier or Selaef's ~ n signed by 1enaia ~ (i) tbat ttNnts' rental o, ~ ~ n tmmod 
and in full bee and effed (or tf rnoc:ltfted sttq all such moddicat.ont); (II) Chat RO lessor ddfaufta elllSt and (W) stating the amount of 
an)'~ rent «secunty ~ 

O. SURVEY, PLANS. AND ENGINEE-RING OOCUMEN:TS: Seller W , at AO cost to Buyer 0ekYet to &lye, Copes of Wtveyt. plans. 
~ end~ documents. 1f any, prepared on seuets behal °' 111 Sele(s possen,on 

E. PERMlTS-: If in Sdora f)llSINt!On. Sdtr ahall Oe8* \o 8c,yet eo.,.e. of p&tmits and ~ ~ the Property, Obtained 
from any govefM'lel'ltal entity. ~ . t'lUt not l!mrted to, '*1/b of eoct1paney, conditiona1 PM prermits, development ptaM. al'ld 
ltoellle$ lt\d pefl'MS pe,t.llf'IJ19 to the oprraboo of~ PfoPtttr 

F. STRUCTURAL MODIFICATJONS: Seier dcsdoM \o 8uyer in IArritlng any known~ add~ or altetabclns to. or the 
mtat:a~ ell«atrOC'I. repwor ~ or. ~t ~II of~ struct;ute{l) upon the Propeny 

G. SELL.EA REPRUENTAllOH: Sdef rep-o:temt that Sele( hu no IICtutl k~ {I) of an'/ CUMfft peftding lawtu,1(t >. 
~I), inqwy(iea. adlon(S), OI othet ptOOMd.rlg(s) ~ I.he ~ or, lhe right to UM and occupy it; (il) of any 
~ l\'MIChanlctl °' ~ ien(s) •ffed.fl9 the Pl'opef1,y. and (ll}) that ~Y tenant of lhe Ptope,ty is the subJe(:t of a 
bankruptcy. II Seller rec:e.~ My such l'IOllOt pnor to Close Of £tao#, Seaet immedately notify~-

H. GOVERNMENTAL COMPfJAHCE: 
(1) s.r.et- shat dJscloe.e IO 8U)"et any~-. edd1~ . lltera!lons or repan l'O Ult Pn)peny made by Se • Of~ IO Seier 

IONMt bN#lmade WIU\Olit l'llqtdd~~ perma, finlltlll~ and lf)P(OValt 
C2) Sellt Wiil d**-' '° 8uY« If Seller has adual ~ of •ny nOb<:e ot ~ of Law filed or issued lgalASt the Proptrty 

""· S08SEOUEHT DtSCLOSURES: In the event Se • prioi' to Clote Of &crow. ~ ~ o-f adVM4J QOnd. bont matttrially air.cting 
ltW Property, or eny ~ ~ in dilidolllrcs. ll'lfonnatlOft or~ previously prowled to Suyer, Seier lhalJ pnimplty 
0etNet • ~ueot or amec-.ded ~ ot nota, "'\fflO(lg, c;overtng ChoN • Howewr, a fllt.*lu.nt or tlMnded dlsclo.-u,.. 
shall not be r.qulnld for cOMIVolw •net material lnaccum:fes of whldl Buyer II olheMlse awate.. ot whtCh n discloud in reports 
pn,vlded to or obta!Md b)' Buya, or°'*'" end paid for by &yu. 

1S. CHANGES DURING ESCROW: 
A. Prior to CfoM Of~ s.ier may *lPIJO II\ Che following ~ r Propoeed Changes"). ll.lbject lo Suyets tights in pa,agraph 158 (i} 

Aim« .... any vacant unit or OUlet ~ of the~ (Ii) .u.r, moo,fy oreittend any Ullting tental orJNM ~ (ill) enaer 
Into, alter, mocl"V or 8W\d any SOMCie ~ ); « (Iv) chanO* the status of the cooddlon of 1N Pnlptny. 

B. (1) Mreast7(or_)Oeys PnortoanyPR)p0$,edCtta~$eler DelNcf"wnttennotieetoBuyt,ofsud\Pl'OpC)UldChangn 
t2) w.:lltn S (0< _J Oays A!w receept of tuCtt nobcle. Buyer. in ww,g may gNe nocict of"""'• otljedD'\ to die P,opoeed 

Changes in which case Seier sh,. not m.t • the Propoted ~ -
1,. COHDmOH OF PROPERTY: Uoless oftlefwi,e agreed in wntlf'IG: (I) the Property it tolcJ (I) •As.fs• in 11& PRESENT ph)'SICII conctwon aa 

of U'le eta.le of Ac:cieptMOe tncl Cl>)~ to Buye(s ~ riQI*~ (U) it.~. inc:tucMg pool.~. la~ tnd grounds, is 
to be matntmed in~ the same condClOn as an the dala of Acce,:iuince, ano (iJO debris and penona, pnipeny not~ in 
ct,e we nit be IWtl1CMld oy aose Of E$,cr(IW 

A. Se WU. WI in ~ time soec;ified fn pa11J.918Ph 19A; (tl OtSCLOSE KNOWN MATERW. FACTS AND 0£FECTS an.c:tino the 
Property. anauding MoY,T1 rtsuranoe duns Wl1f1in uws past k yeata. {ii) <tiSdoM u. nudiet of uMs on the Ptopeny wtllctl hrfe *" 
lega1IJ app-O'lo"ed. d KflOltWI Oy ~ anc, {Ill) maQ any and all oaw~•lllqW9d by uw 

a. &re, has the riQht eo c:cncfuQ euye, tnvesti;aticnt ot Che pcopeny w . n .speca IA pa~ 198 based upon inbmabo,\ 
dl900wel'e.d .in thoa tnvestvauona (t) ~ this A;t.,.,..,t or (•) ntQtte$t I.hit s.Der make Repairs 01 tak.- 01hef ae1,on 

c . Buyer ts a1t0ng)1 advlMd to conduct &wutfgationa of u.. .ath Pfoperty In order to <Ifft~ tta PNAf\1 condliion. Seller 
may not M awa.te of all defkta effecting the Property°' other flctott that Buyer eonsideta Important Property lrnpro....,,.nta 
may not ~c.conllf111 to coct., in eom.,u.nc. with current Law, or IMI~ Met permits iuUM. ~ 

Buyer'stnitilll c ~ Se , ~ < _ _ __,>< _ _ __, 1.5.r 
RIPA REVISED 12'15 (PAGE 5 Of U) ,..,. _ 
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4·~ C A L I F OR N I A 

·~ A SSOC IA T ION 
... O F REALTORS ® 

Date Prepared: October 31, 2016 
1. OFFER: 

RESIDENTIAL INCOME PROPERTY PURCHASE 
AGREEMENT AND JOINT ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS 

(C.A.R. Fonn RIPA, Revised 12/15) 

A. THIS IS AN OFFER FROM MICHAEL KESLER AND/OR ASSIGNEES ("Buyer"). 
~ lndividual(s), O A Corporation, 0 A Partnership, 0 An LLC, 0 An LLP, 0 Other _____________ _ 

B. THE REAL PROPERTY to be acquired is 8653 W OLYMPIC , situated in 
LOS ANGELES (City), LOS ANGELES (County), California, 90035 (24) Code), Assessor's Parcel No. '333021001 ("Property"). 

C. THE PURCHASE PRICE offered is ~O_n~e_M_l_lli~o_n_, N_,_·n_e_H_u_n_d_red __ Tho~u_s_a_n_d ________ -,-________ _ 

-------------------......... ---------------.-...---Dollars$ 1,900,000.00 
0. CLOSE OF ESCROW shall occur on LJ __________ (date) (orLlg 30 Days After Acceptance). 
E. Buyer and Seller are referred to herein as the "Parties." Brokers are not Parties to this Agreement 

2. AGENCY: . 
A. DISCLOSURE: The Parties each acknowledge receipt of a ~ "Disdosure Regarding Real Estate Agency Relationships· 

(C.A.R. Form AD). 
B. CONFIRMATION: The following agency relationships are hereby confirmed for this transaction: 

Listing Agent HILTON & HYLAND (Print Firm Name) is the agent of (check one): 
~ the Seller exclusively; or O both the Buyer and Seller. 
Selling Agent THE COLLECTIVE REALTY (Print Firm Name) (if not the same as the 
Listing Agent) is the agent of (check one): ~ the Buyer exclusively; or O the Seller exclusively; orO both the Buyer and Seller. 

C. POTENTIALLY COMPETING BUYERS ANO SELLERS: The Parties each acknowledge receipt of a ~ "Potential Representation 
of More than One Buyer or Seller- Disdosure and Consenr (C.A.R. Form PRBS). 

3. FINANCE TERMS: Buyer represents that funds will be good when deposited with Escrow Holder. 
A. INITIAL DEPOSIT: Deposit shall be in the amount of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 57,000.00 

(1) Buyer Direct Deposit: B~er shall deliver deposit directly to Escrow Holder by electronic funds 
transfer, 0 cashier's check, LJ personal check, 0 other _ _______ within 3 business days 
after Acceptance (or ); 

OR (2)0 Buyer Deposit with Agent: Buyer has given the deposit by personal died< (or _____ _ 
to the agent submitting the offer (or to _______________ ), made payable to 
------....,...,.....,...,...- ...,...,...,--- . The deposit shall be held uncashed until Acceptance and then deposited 
with Escrow Holder within 3 business days after Acceptance (or ____________ ). 
Deposit checks given to agent shall be an original signed check and not a copy. 

(Note: Initial and increased deposits checks received by agent shall be recorded in Broker's trust fund log.) 
B. INCREASED DEPOSIT: Buyer shall deposit with Escrow Holder an increased deposit in the amount of ... $ ______ _ 

within Days After Acceptance (or ____________________ ). 
If the Parties agree to liquidated damages in this Agreement, they also agree to incorporate the increased 
deposit into the liquidated damages amount in a separate liquidated damages dause (C.A.R. Form RID) 
at the time the increased deposit is delivered to Escrow Holder. 

C. 0 ALL CASH OFFER: No loan is needed to purchase the Property. This offer is NOT contingent on Buyer 
obtaining a loan. Written verification of sufficient funds to dose this transaction IS A TI ACHED to this offer 
or O Buyer shall, within 3 (or ___ ) Days After Acceptance, Deliver to Seller such verification. 

D. LOAN(S): 
(1) FIRST LOAN: in the amount of ................................................ . ...... $ 650,000.00 

This loan will be conventional financing or O FHA, 0 VA, a Seller financing (C.A.R. Form SFA), 
0 assumed financing (CAR. Form AFA), O_subiectto financing, Other ,....,...,.-,-----. This loan shall 
be at a fixed rate not to exceed 4.000 % or.-o an adjustable rate loan with initial rate not to exceed --%. 

(2) [],i,g~8f~A~n ~~~~m~~rof~D-~y- ~i~~-~~-~ ~~~-.. -. -... 
0

~ •

0
.f~~ ~-~~~ ......... $ 

This loan will be conventional financing or O Seller financing (CAR. Form SFA), O assumed finanang -------
(CAR. FormAFA), O subjecttofinancing~ Other _______ . This loan shall be at a fixed 
rate not to exceed __ % or, 0 an adjustable rate loan with initial raJe not to exceed %. 
Regardless of the type of loan, Buyer shall pay points not to exceed __ ¼ of the loan amou~ 

(3) FHANA: For any FHA or VA loan specified in 3D(1 ), Buyer has 17 (or _ ) Days After Acceptance 
to Deliver to Seller written notice (C.A.R. Form FVA) of any lender-required repairs or costs that 
Buyer requests Seller to pay for or otherwise correct. Seller has no obligation to pay or satisfy lender 
requirements unless agreed in writing. A FHANA amendatory dause (C.A.R. Form FVAC) shall be a 
part of this transaction. 

E. ADDITIONAL FINANCING TERMS: :...:A=LL=-=C:...:A=SH:..:...... _______________ _ 

F. BALANCE OF DOWN PAYMENT OR PURCHASE PRICE in the amount of ............. . ...... .. $ __ ~ 1,'""'"1=93~,000~"'""'·00....c.. 
to be deposited with Escrow Holder pursuant to Escrow Holder instructions. 

Buy!~ :~=~~A»r~)((TOTAL): ................................. ~;~r'·s·l~i~~I~·(· ....... . . . ; ._. -$--~ 1,900,000.00 

C 2015, California Association d REAL TORS®. Inc. (=) 
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Property Address: 8653 W OLYMPIC I LOS ANGELES, 90035 Date: October 311 2016 
H. VERIFICATION OF DOWN PAYMENT AND CLOSING COSTS: Buyer (or Buyer's lender or loan broker pursuant to paragraph 3J(1 )) 

shall, within 3 (or _ ) Days After Acceptance, Deliver to Seller written verification of Buyer's down payment and closing costs. 
( D Verification attached.) 

I. APPRAISAL CONTINGENCY AND REMOVAL: This Agreement is (or O is NOT) contingent upon a written appraisal of the Property 
by a licensed or certified appraiser at no less than the purchase price. Buyer shall, as specified in paragraph 19B(3), in writing, remove 
the appraisal contingency or cancel this Agreement within 17 (or __ ) Days After Acceptance. 

J . LOAN TERMS: 
(1) LOAN APPLICATIONS: Wrthin 3 (or _) Days After Acceptance, Buyer shall Deliver to Seller a letter from Buyer's lender or loan 
broker stating that, based on a review of Buyer's written application and credit report, Buyer is prequalified or preapproved for any NEW 
loan specified in paragraph 30. If any loan specified in paragraph 30 is an adjustable rate loan, the prequalification or preapproval 
letter shall be based on the qualifying rate, not the initial loan rate. ( D Letter attached.) 
(2) LOAN CONTINGENCY: Buyer shall act dHigently and in good faith to obtain the designated loan(s). Buyer's qualification for the loan(s) 
specified above is a contingency of this Agreement unless otherwise agreed in writing. If there is no appraisal contingency or the appraisal 
contingency has been waived or removed, then failure of the Property to appraise at the purchase price does not entitle Buyer to exercise the 
c:ancelation right pursuant to the loan contingency if Buyer is otherwise qualified for the specified loan. Buyer's contractual obligations 
regarding deposit, balance of down payment and dosing costs are not contingencies of this Agreement 
(3) LOAN CONTINGENCY REMOVAL: 
Within 21 (or _) Days After Acceptance, Buyer shail, as specified in paragraph 19, in writing, remove the loan contingency or cancel 
this Agreement. If there is an appraisal contingency, removal of the loan contingency shall not be deemed removal of the appra isal 
contingency. • 
(4) D NO LOAN CONTINGENCY: Obtaining any loan specified above is NOT a contingency of this Agreement If Buyer does not obtain the 
loan and as a result Buyer does not purchase the Property, Seller may be entitled to Buyer's deposit or other legal remedies. 
(5) LENDER LIMITS ON BUYER CREDITS: Any credit to Buyer, from any source, for dosing or other costs that is agreed to by the 
Parties ("Contractual Credit") shall be disdosed to Buyer's lender. If the total credit allowed by Buyer's lender (*Lender Allowable 
Credit") is less than the Contractual Credit, then (i) the Contractual Credit shall be reduced to the Lender Allowable Credit, and (ii) in the 
absence of a separate written agreement between the Parties, there shall be no automatic adjustment to the purchase price to make up 
for the difference between the Contractual Credit and the Lender Allowable Credit. 
(6) ASSUMED OR SUBJECT TO FINANCING: Seller represents that Seller is not delinquent on any payments due on any loans. If the 
Property is acquired subject to an existing loan, Buyer and Seller are advised to consult with legal council regarding the ability of an 
existing lender to call the loan due, and the consequences thereof. 

K. BUYER STATED FINANCING: Seller is relying on Buyer's representation of the type of financing specified (induding but not limited to, 
as applicable, all cash, amount of down payment, or contingent or non-contingent loan). Seller has agreed to a specific dosing date, 
purchase price and to sell to Buyer in reliance on Buyer's covenant concerning financing. Buyer shall pursue the financing specified in 
this Agreement. Seller has no obligation to cooperate with Buyer's efforts to obtain any financing other than that specified in the 
Agreement and the availability of any such alternate financing does not excuse Buyer from the obligation to purchase the Property and 
dose escrow as specified in this Agreement. 

4. SALE OF BUYER'S PROPERTY: 
A. This Agreement and Buyer's ability to obtain financing are NOT contingent upon the sale of any property owned by Buyer. 

OR B. D This Agreement and Buyer's ability to obtain financing are contingent upon the sale of property owned by Buyer as specified in the 
attached addendum (CAR. Form COP). 

5. ADDENDA AND ADVISORIES: 

A. ADDENDA: [J\ddendum # (C.A.R. Form ADM) 

LJ Back Up Offer Addendum (C.A.R. Form BUO) D Court Confirmation Addendum (C.A.R. Form CCA) 

LJ Septic, Well and Property Monument Addendum (C.A.R. Form SWPI) 

O Short Sale Addendum (C.A.R. Form SSA) D Other 

B. BUYER AND SELLER ADVISORIES: ~ Buyer's Inspection Advisory (C.A.R. Form BIA) 

Probate Advisory (C.A.R. Form PA) Statewide Bu er and Seller Advisory (C.A.R. Form SBSA) 

Trust Advisory (C.A.R. Form TA) D REO Advisory (C.A.R. Form REO) 

0 Short Sale Information and Advisory (CAR. Form SSIA) 0 Other 

6. OTHER TERMS: SUBJECT TO INTERIOR INSPECTION 
PURCHASE PRICE SHALL AUTOMA nCALL Y INCREASE $2000 IN EXCESS OF THE HIGHEST BONA FIDE OFFER ON THIS 
PROPERTY. SELLER MUST SHOW SUFFICIENT DOCUMENT A noN OF PRICE INCREASE 
BUYER RETAINS SINGLE OPnON TO EXTEND ESCROW FOR 30 DAYS 

7. ALLOCATION OF COSTS 
A. INSPECTIONS, REPORTS AND CERTIFICATES: Unless otherwise agreed, in writing, this paragraph only determines who 

is to pay for the inspection, test, certificate or service (*Report") mentioned; it does not detennine who Is to pay for any work 
recommended or ldentlfled in the Report. 
(1) D Buyer ~ Seller shall pay for a natural hazard zone disdosure report, induding tax O environmental D Other: _ ____ _ 

_ _______ prepared by SELLER'S CHOICE 
(2) 0 Buyer O Seller shall pay for the following Report ________________________ _ 

prepared by ___________________________ ____________ _ 
(3) D Buyer D Seller shall pay for the following Report ___ _ ____________________ _ 

prepare,d ~Y r-lr 

Buyer's Initials ( /1// /<..A)( Seller's Initials ( 
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Property Address: 8653 W OLYMPIC , LOS ANGELES, 90035 Date: October 31, 2016 
B. GOVERNMENT REQUIREMENTS AND RETROFIT: 

(1) 0 Buyer ~ Seller shall pay for smoke alarm and carbon monoxide device installation and water heater bracing, if required by Law. 
Prior to Close Of Escrow ("COE"), Seller shall provide Buyer written statement(s) of compliance in accordance with state and local 
Law, unless Seller is exempt. 

(2) (I) 0 Buyer ~ Seller shall pay the cost of compli9nce with any other minimum mandatory government inspections and reports if 
required as a condition of closing escrow under any Law. 
(ii) 0 Buyer ~ Seller shall pay the cost of compliance with any other minimum mandatory government retrofit standards required as 
a condition of closing escrow under any Law, whether the work is required to be completed before 'or after COE. 
(iii) Buyer shall be provided, within the time specified in paragraph 19A, a copy of any required government conducted or point-of
sale inspection report prepared pursuant to this Agreement or in anticipation of this sale of the Property. 

(3) D Buyer ~ Seller shaH pay for installation of approved fire extinguisher(s), sprinkler(s), and hose(s}, if required by Law, which shall be 
installed prior to Close Of Escrow. Prior to Close Of Escrow, Seller shaN provide Buyer a written statement of compliance, if required by Law. 

(4) 0 Buyer O Seller shall pay for installation of drain cover and anti-entrapment device or system for any pool or spa meeting the 
minimum requirements permitted by the U.S. Consumer Products and Safety Commission. 

C. ESCROW AND TITLE: 
(1) (a) ~ Buyer ~ Seller shall pay escrow fee ::::.;50/.=::.:50::....:.:¾:.....:EA:..:..::C.:..:H_,T,c...::Oe...P'--':A'-.!.!...Y.:.T..:..:Hc:El::.!R:...:O-'-'~e.e.N::...... _______ _______ _ 

(b) Escrow Holder shall be =SE=L=L=E=R.:..'=-S-=C:..c.H:.;:O:..:.l=-C=E _________________________ _ 
(c) The Parties shall, within 5 (or _ ) Days After receipt, sign and return Escrow Holder's general provisions. 

(2) (a) 0 Buyer ~ Seller shall pay for owner's title insurance policy specified in paragraph 1 BE _ __________ _ 
(b) Owner's title policy to be issued by =-S=ELL=E=R.:..'=S-=C:..c.H:.;:0:..:.l=C=E ________ ______________ _ 
(Buyer shall pay for any title insurance policy insuring Buyer's lender, unless otherwise agreed in writing.) 

D. OTHER COSTS: 
(1) § Buyer I Seller shall pay County transfer tax or fee 
(2) Buyer Seller shall pay City transfer tax or fee ___________ _ _ _____________ _ 
(3) Buyer Seller shall pay Homeowners' Association ("HOA") transfer fee _ _______________ ___ _ 
(4) Seller shall pay HOA fees for preparing documents required to be delivered by Civil Code §4525. 
(5) D Buyer D Seller shall pay HOA fees for preparing all documents other than those required by Civil Code §4525. 

(6) Buyer to ~ y for any HOA certification fee. 

(8) Buyer Seller shall pay for --------- ------ ------ ------------
(7) ~ Buyer Seller shall pay for any private transfer fee 

(9) Buyer Seller shall pay for --------- ------------- ----.~- - ---.~----
(10) Buyer Seller shall pay for the cost, not to exceed $ 1 500.00 . of a ~ standard O upgraded one-

year home warranty ,e.!,an, issued by FIRST AMERICAN HOME BUYER'S PROTECTION , with the following 
optional coverages: LJ Air Conditioner O PooUSpa O Other: ------,-----......,..- ---,----=---,---,-,--:-
Buyer is informed that home warranty plans have many optional coverages in addition to those listed above. Buyer is advised to 
investigate these coverages to determine those that may be suitable for Buyer. 

ORO Buyer waives the purchase of a home warranty policy. Nothing in this paragraph precludes Buyer's purchasing 
a home warranty policy during the term of the Agreement. 

8. ITEMS INCLUDED IN AND EXCLUDED FROM SALE: 
A . NOTE TO BUYER AND SELLER: Items listed as included or excluded in the MLS, flyers or marketing materials are not included in the 

purchase price or excluded from the sale unless specified in paragraph BB, C or D. 
B. ITEMS INCLUDED IN SALE: 

(1) All EXISTING fixtures and fittings that are attached to the Property; 
(2) EXISTING electrical, mechanical, lighting, plumbing and heating fixtures, ceiling fans, fireplace inserts, gas logs and grates, solar 

power systems, built-in appliances, window and door screens, awnings, shutters, window coverings, attached floor coverings, 
television antennas, satellite dishes, air coolers/conditioners, pooUspa equipment, garage door openers/remote controls, mailbox, 
in-ground landscaping, trees/shrubs, water features and fountains, water softeners, water purifiers and security systems/alarms. 

(3) Seller represents that all items included in the purchase price, unless otherwise specified, are owned by Seller, except (i) 
.,...-:e...,....,,-=-::c--=--=-=-=:-:-=-=-===-:--:-:-=-=-===~-=---c-- :--::--..,..,-,:--,-- and (ii) the items and systems identified pursuant to 88(4). 

(4) LEASED OR UENED ITEMS AND SYSTEMS: Seller shall, within the time specified in paragraph 19A, (i) disclose to Buyer if any 
item or system specified in paragraph 88 or otherwise included in the sale is leased, or not owned by Seller, or specifically subject to a 
lien or other encumbrance, and (ii) Deliver to Buyer all written materials (such as lease, warranty, etc.) concerning any such item. 
Buyer's ability to assume any such lease, or willingness to accept the Property subject to any such lien or encumbrance, is a 
contingency in favor of Buyer and Seller as specified in paragraph 198 and C. 
(5) Except as otherwise specified or disclosed, all items included shall be transferred free and dear of liens and encumbrances and 
without Seller warranty regardless of value. 
(6) A complete inventory of all personal property of Seller currently used in the operation of the Property and included in the purchase 
price shall be delivered to Buyer within the time specified in paragraph 19. 
(7) Seller shall deliver title to the personal property by Bill of Sale, free of all liens and encumbrances, and without warranty of condition. 
(8) As additional security for any note in favor of Seller for any part of the purchase price, Buyer shall execute a UCC-1 Financing 
Statement to be filed with the Secretary of State, covering the personal property included in the purchase, replacement thereof, and 
insurance proceeds. 

C. ITEMS EXCLUDED FROM SALE: - ------------ ---- ------ - --- ----

D. OTHER ITEMS: Existing integrated phone and home automation systems, including necessary components such as intranet and 
Internet-connected hardware or devices, control units (other than non-dedicated mobile devices, electronics and computers) and 
applicable so~~r]i permissions, passwords, codes and access information, are (0 a~ NOT) included in the sale. ~ 

Buyer's Initials ( M l'-./4 )( ___ __, Seller's Initials ( ___ __,( _ __ __, 1.:J" 
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Property Address: 8653 W OLYMPIC , LOS ANGELES, 90035 Date: October 311 2016 
9. SECURITY DEPOSITS: Security deposits, if any, to the extent they have not been applied by Seller in accordance with any rental agreement 

and current Law, shall be transferred to Buyer on Close Of Escrow. Seller shall notify each tenant, in compliance with the California Civil Code. 
10. CLOSING AND POSSESSION: 

A. Buyer intends (or~ does not intend) to occupy any unit in the Property as Buyer's primary residence. 
B. Seller-occupied or vacant property: Possession shall be delivered to Buyer: (i) llit 6 PM o[J DAMI D PM) on the date of 

Close Of Escrow; (ii) D no later than _ calendar days after Close Of Escrow; or (iii) D at__ AM/ LJ PM on,,..,...-..,...,...=-----, . 
C. Seller Remaining In Possession After Close Of Escrow: If Seller has the right to remain in possession after Close Of Escrow, (i) the 

Parties are advised to sign a separate occupancy agreement such as D C.A.R. Form SIP, for Seller continued occupancy of less than 
30 days, D C.A.R. Form RLAS for Seller continued occupancy of 30 days or more; and (ii) the Parties are advised to consult with their 
insurance and legal advisors for information about liability and damage or injury to persons and personal and real property; and (iii) 
Buyer is advised to consult with Buyer's lender about the impact of Seller's occupancy on Buyer's loan. 

D. Tenant occupied units: Possession and occupancy, subject to the rights of tenants under existing leases, shall be delivered to Buyer 
on Close Of Escrow. 

E. At Close Of Escrow: (i) Seller assigns to Buyer any assignable warranty rights for items included in the sale; and (ii) Seller shall Deliver 
to Buyer available Copies of any such warranties. Brokers cannot and will not determine the assignability of any warranties. 

F. At Close Of Escrow, unless otherwise agreed in writing, Seller shall provide keys, passwords, codes and/or means to operate all locks, 
mailboxes, security systems, alarms, home automation systems and intranet and Internet-connected devices included in the purchase 
price, and garage door openers. If the Property is a condominium or located in a common interest subdivision, Buyer may be required 
to pay a deposit to the Homeowners' Association ("HOA") to obtain keys to accessible HOA facilities. 

11. STATUTORY AND OTHER DISCLOSURES (INCLUDING LEAD-BASED PAINT HAZARD DISCLOSURES) AND CANCELLATION 
RIGHTS: 
A. LEAD-BASED PAINT HAZARD DISCLOSURES: 

(1) Seller shall, within the time specified in paragraph-19, deliver to Buyer, if required by Law, Federal Lead-Based Paint Disclosures 
and pamphlet ("Lead Disclosures"). If the Lead Disclosures are delivered to Buyer after the offer is Signed, Buyer shall have the 
right to cancel this Agreement within 3 Days After Delivery in person, or 5 Days After delivery. by deposit in the mail, by giving 
written notice of cancellation to Seller or Seller's agent. (Lead Disclosures sent by mail must be sent certified mail or better.) 

(2) Buyer shall, within the time specified in paragraph 19, return a Signed Copy of the Lead Disclosure to Seller. 
B. NATURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS: Within the time specified in paragraph 19, Seller shall, if required by Law: (i) deliver to 

Buyer earthquake guides (and questionnaire) and environmental hazards booklet; and (ii) even if exempt from the obligation to provide 
a NHD, disclose if the Property is located in a Special Flood Hazard Area; Potential Flooding (Inundation) Area; Very High Fire Hazard 
Zone; State Fire Responsibility Area; Earthquake Fault Zone; Seismic Hazard Zone; and (iii) disclose any other zone as required by 
Law and provide any other information required for those zones. 

C. WITHHOLDING TAXES: Wrthin the time specified in paragraph 19A, to avoid required withholding, Seller shall Deliver to Buyer or 
qualified substitute, an affidavit sufficient to comply with federal (FIRPTA) and California withholding Law (C.A.R. Form AS or OS). 

D. MEGAN'S LAW DATABASE DISCLOSURE: Notice: Pursuant to Section 290.46 of the Penal Code, information about specified 
registered sex offenders is made available to the public via an Internet Web site maintained by the Department of Justice at 
www.meganslaw.ca.gov. Depending on an offender's criminal history, this information will include either the address at which the 
offender resides or the community of residence and ZIP Code in which he or she resides. (Neither Seller nor Brokers are required to 
check this website. If Buyer wants further information, Broker recommends that Buyer obtain information from this website during 
Buyer's inspection contingency period. Brokers do not have expertise in this area.) 

E. NOTICE REGARDING GAS AND HAZARDOUS LIQUID TRANSMISSION PIPELINES: This notice is being provided simply to inform 
you that information about the general location of gas and hazardous liquid transmission pipelines is available to the public via the 
National Pipeline Mapping System (NPMS) Internet Web site maintained by the United States Department of Transportation at 
http://www.npms.phmsa.dotgov/. To seek further information about possible transmission pipelines near the Property, you may 
contact your local gas utility or other pipeline operators in the area. Contact information for pipeline operators is searchable by ZIP 
Code and county on the NPMS Internet Web site. 

F. CONDOMINIUM/PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISCLOSURES: 
(1) SELLER HAS: 7 (or ) Days After Acceptance to disclose to Buyer whether the Property is a condominium, or is located in a 
planned development or other common interest subdivision (C.A.R. Form SPQ or ESD). 
(2) If the Property is a condominium or is located in a planned development or other common interest subdivision, Seller has 
3 (or _ ) Days After Acceptance to request from the ,HOA (C.A.R. Form HOA1 ): (i) Copies of any documents required by Law; 
(ii) disclosure of any pending or anticipated claim or litigation by or against the HOA; (iii) a statement containing the location and 
number of designated parking and storage spaces; (iv) Copies of the most recent 12 months of HOA minutes for regular and special 
meetings; and (v) the names and contact information of all HOAs governing the Property (collectively, "Cl Disclosures"). Seller shall 
itemize and Deliver to Buyer all Cl Disclosures received from the HOA and any Cl Disclosures in Seller's possession. Buyer's approval 
of Cl Disclosures is a contingency of this Agreement as specified in paragraph 198(3). The Party specified in paragraph 7, as directed 
by escrow, shall deposit funds into escrow or direct to HOA or management company to pay for any of the above. 

12. RESIDENTIAL 1-4 PROPERTIES: 
A. Seller shall, within the time specified in paragraph 19A, Deliver to Buyer: (i) if required by Law, a fully completed: Federal Lead-Based 

Paint Disclosures (C.A.R. Form FLO) and pamphlet ("Lead Disclosures"); and (ii) unless exempt, fully completed disclosures or notices 
required by sections 1102 et. seq. and 1103 et. seq. of the Civil Code ("Statutory Disclosures"). Statutory Disclosures include, but are 
not limited to, a Real Estate Transfer Disclosure Statement ("TDSj, Natural Hazard Disclosure Statement ("NHD"), notice or actual 
knowledge of release of illegal controlled substance, notice of special tax .and/or assessments (or, if allowed, substantially equivalent 
notice regarding the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982 and Improvement Bond Act of 1915) and, if Seller has actual 
knowledge, of industrial use and military ordnance location (C.A.R. Form SPQ or ESD). 

8 . Any Statutory Disclosure required by this paragraph is considered fully completed if Seller has answered all questions and completed and 
signed the Seller section(s) and the Listing Agent, if any, has completed and signed the Listing Broker section(s), or, if applicable, an Agent 
Visual lnsp,t1cltpp,Q\5closure (CAR. Form AVID). Nothing stated herein relieves a Buyer's Broker, if any, from the obligation to (~i) 
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Property Address: 8653 W OLYMPIC , LOS ANGELES, 90035 Date: October 31, 2016 
conduct a reasonably competent and diligent visual inspection of the accessible areas of the Property and disclose, on Section IV of the 
TDS, or an AVID, material facts affecting the value or desirability of the Property that were or should have been revealed by such an 
inspection or (ii) complete any sections on all disclosures required to be completed by Buyer's Broker. 

C. Note to Buyer and Seller: Waiver of Statutory and Lead Disclosures is prohibited by Law. 
D. Within the time specified in paragraph 19A, (i) Seller, unless exempt from the obligation to provide a TDS, shall, within the time 

specified in paragraph 19A, complete and provide Buyer with a Seller Property Questionnaire (CAR. Form SPQ) (ii) if Seller is not 
required to provide a TDS, Seller shall complete and provide Buyer with a Exempt Seller Disclosure (C.A.R. Form ESD). 

E. Buyer shall, within the time specified in paragraph 198(1), return Signed Copies of the Statutory, Lead and other disclosures to Seller. 
F. In the event Seller or Listing Broker, prior to Close Of Escrow, becomes aware of adverse conditions materially affecting the Property, 

or any material inaccuracy in disclosures, information or representations previously provided to Buyer, Seller shall promptly provide a 
subsequent or amended disclosure or notice, in writing, covering those items. However, a subsequent or amended disclosure shall 
not be required for conditions and material inaccuracies of which Buyer is otherwise aware, or which are disclosed in reports 
provided to or obtained by Buyer or ordered and paid for by Buyer. 

G. If any disclosure or notice specified in paragraph 12A, or subsequent or amended disclosure or notice is Delivered to Buyer after the 
offer is Signed, Buyer shall have the right to cancel this Agreement within 3 Days After Delivery in person, or 5 Days After Delivery by 
deposit in the mail, by giving written notice of cancellation to Seller or Seller's agent. 

13. SELLER DOCUMENTATION AND ADDITIONAL DISCLOSURE: Within the time specified In paragraph 19, Seller shall disclose, 
make available or Deliver, as applicable, to Buyer the following infonnation. 
A. RENTAUSERVICE AGREEMENTS: Seller shall make available to Buyer for inspection and review: (i) all current leases, rental agreements, 

service contracts, and other agreements pertaining to the operation of the Property; (ii) a rental statement including names of tenants, rental 
rates, period of rental, date of last rent increase, security deposits, rental concessions, rebates or other benefits, if any, and a list of delinquent 
rents and their duration. Seller represents that no tenant is entitled to any rebate, concession, or other benefit, except as set forth in these 
documents. Seller represents that the documents to be furnished are those maintained in the ordinary and normal course of business. 

B. INCOME AND EXPENSE STATEMENTS: Seller shall make available to Buyer the books and records for the Property, including a 
statement of income and expense for the 12 months preceding Acceptance. Seller represents that the books and records are those 
maintained in the ordinary and normal course of business, and used by Seller in the computation of federal and state income tax returns. 

C. ~ TENANT ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATES: (If checked) Seller shall Deliver to Buyer tenant estoppel certificates (C.A.R. Form TEC) 
completed by Seller or Seller's agent, and signed by tenants, acknowledging: (i) that tenants' rental or lease agreements are unmodified 
and in full force and effect (or if modified, stating all such modifications); (ii) that no lessor defaults exist; and (iii) stating the amount of 
any prepaid rent or security deposit. 

D. SURVEY, PLANS, AND ENGINEERING DOCUMENTS: Seller shall, at no cost to Buyer, Deliver to Buyer Copies of surveys, plans, 
specifications, and engineering documents, if any, prepared on Seller's behalf or in Seller's possession. 

E. PERMITS: If in Seller's possession, Seller shall Deliver to Buyer Copies of all permits and approvals concerning the Property, obtained 
from any governmental entity, including, but not limited to, certificates of occupancy, conditional use permits, development plans, and 
licenses and permits pertaining to the operation of the Property. 

F. STRUCTURAL MODIFICATIONS: Seller shall disclose to Buyer in writing any known structural additions or alterations to, or the 
installation, alteration, repair or replacement of, significant components of the structure(s) upon the Property. 

G. SELLER REPRESENTATION: Seller represents that Seiter has no actual knowledge: (I) of any current pending lawsuit(s), 
investigation(s), inquiry(ies}, action(s), or other proceeding(s) affecting the Property or the right to use and occupy it; (ii) of any 
unsatisfied mechanic's or materialman lien(s) affecting the Property; and (iii) that any tenant of the Property is the subject of a 
bankruptcy. If Seller receives any such notice prior to Close Of Escrow, Seller shall immediately notify ,Buyer. 

H. GOVERNMENTAL COMPLIANCE: 
(1) Seller shall disclose to Buyer any improvements, additions, alterations, or repairs to the Property made by Seller, or known to Seller 

to have been made, without required governmental permits, final inspections, and approvals. 
(2) Seller shall disclose to Buyer if Seller has actual knowledge of any notice of violations of Law filed or issued against the Property. 

14. SUBSEQUENT DISCLOSURES: In the event Seller, prior to Close Of Escrow, becomes aware of adverse conditions materially affecting 
the Property, or any material inaccuracy in disclosures, information or representations previously provided to Buyer, Seller shall promptly 
Deliver a subsequent or amended disclosure or notice, in writing, covering those items. However, a subsequent or amended disclosure 
shall not be required for conditions and material inaccuracies of which Buyer is otherwise aware, or which are disclosed in reports 
provided to or obtained by Buyer or ordered and paid for by Buyer. 

15. CHANGES DURING ESCROW: 
A. Prior to Close Of Escrow, Seller may engage in the following acts ("Proposed Changes"), subject to Buyer's rights in paragraph 158: (i) 

rent or lease any vacant unit or other part of the premises; (II) alter, modify or extend any existing rental or lease agreement; (iii) enter 
into, alter, modify or extend any service contract(s); or (iv) change the status of the condition of the Property. 

B. (1) At least 7 (or __ ) Days Prior to any Proposed Changes, Seller shall Deliver written notice to Buyer of such Proposed Changes. 
(2) Within 5 (or __) Days After receipt of such notice, Buyer, in writing, may give Seller notice of Buyer's objection to the Proposed 

Changes in which case Seller shall not make the Proposed Changes. 
16. CONDITION OF PROPERTY: Unless otherwise agreed in writing: (I) the Property is sold (a) "AS-IS" in its PRESENT physical condit ion as 

of the date of Acceptance and (b) subject to Buyer's Investigation rights; (II) the Property, including pool, spa, landscaping and grounds, is 
to be maintained in substantially the same condition as on the date of Acceptance; and (iii) all debris and personal property not included in 
the sale shall be removed by Close Of Escrow. 
A. Seller shall, within the time specified in paragraph 19A; (i) DISCLOSE KNOWN MATERIAL FACTS AND DEFECTS affecting the 

Property, including known insurance claims within the past five years, (ii) disclose the number of units on the Property which have been 
legally approved, if known by Seller and (iii) make any and all other disclosures required by Law. 

B. Buyer has the right to conduct Buyer Investigations of the property and, as specified in paragraph 198, based upon information 
discovered in those investigations: (i) cancel this Agreement; or (ii) request that Seller make Repairs or take other action. 

C. Buyer is strongly advised to conduct investigations of the entire Property in order to detennine its present condition. Seller 
may not be aware of all defects affecting the Prope·rty or other factors that Buyer considers Important Property improvements 
may not b4Rvilwiccording to code, In compliance with current Law, or have had pennits issue~. ~ 
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Property Address: 8653 W OLYMPIC , LOS ANGELES, 90035 Date: October 31, 2016 
17. BUYER'S INVESTIGATION OF PROPERTY AND MATIERS AFFECTING PROPERTY: 

A. Buyer's acceptance of the condition of, and any other matter affecting the Property, is a contingency of this Agreement as specified in this 
paragraph and paragraph 198. Within the time specified in paragraph 19B(1 ), Buyer shall have the right, at Buyer's expense unless 
otherwise agreed, to conduct inspections, investigations, tests, surveys and other studies ("Buyer Investigations"), including, but not limited 
to, the right to: (I) inspect for lead-based paint and other lead-based paint hazards; (ii) inspect for wood destroying pests and organisms. 
Any inspection for wood destroying pests and organisms shall be prepared by a registered Structural Pest Control company; shall cover the 
main building and attached structures; may cover detached structures; shall NOT include water tests of shower pans on upper level units 
unless the owners of property below the shower consent; shall NOT include roof coverings; and, if the Property is a unit in a condominium or 
other common interest subdivision, the inspection shall include only the separate interest and any exclusive-use areas being transferred, 
and shall NOT include common areas; and shall include a report ("Pest Control Report") showing the findings of the company which shall be 
separated into sections for evident infestation or infections (Section 1) and for conditions likely to lead to infestation or infection (Section 2); 
(iii) review the registered sex offender database; (iv) confirm the insurability of Buyer and the Property including the availability and cost of 
flood and fire insurance; (v) review and seek approval of leases that may need to be assumed by Buyer; and (vi) satisfy Buyer as to any 
matter specified in the attached Buyer's Inspection Advisory (CAR. Form BIA). Without Seller's prior written consent, Buyer shall neither 
make nor cause to be made: (I) invasive or destructive Buyer Investigations except for minimally invasive testing required to prepare a Pest 
Control Report; or (ii) inspections by any governmental building or zoning inspector or government employee, unless required by Law. 

B . Seller shall make the Property available for all Buyer Investigations. Buyer shall (I) as specified in paragraph 198, complete Buyer 
Investigations and either remove the contingency or cancel this Agreement, and (ii) give Seller, at no cost, complete Copies of all such 
Investigation reports obtained by Buyer, which obligation shall survive the termination of this Agreement. 

C. Seller shall have water, gas, electricity and all operable pilot lights on for Buyer's Investigations and through the date possession is 
made available to Buyer. 

D. Buyer indemnity and seller protection for entry upon property: Buyer shall: (i) keep the Property free and clear of liens; (ii) repair all 
damage arising from Buyer Investigations; and (iii) indemnify and hold Seller harmless from all resulting liability, claims, demands, damages 
and costs. Buyer shall carry, or Buyer shall require anyone acting on Buyer's behalf to carry, policies of liability, workers' compensation and 
other applicable insurance, defending and protecting Seller from liability for any injuries to persons or property occurring during any Buyer 
Investigations or work done on the Property at Buyer's direction prior to Close Of Escrow. Seller is advised that certain protections may be 
afforded Seller by recording a "Notice of Non-Responsibility" (CAR. Form NNR) for Buyer Investigations and work done on the Property at 
Buyer's direction. Buyer's obligations under this paragraph shall survive the termination of this Agreement. 

18. TITLE AND VESTING: 
A. Within the time specified in paragraph 19, Buyer shall be provided a current preliminary title report ("Preliminary Report"). The Preliminary 

Report is only an offer by the title insurer to issue a policy of title insurance and may not contain every item affecting title. Buyer's review of 
the Preliminary Report and any other matters which may affect title are a contingency of this Agreement as specified in paragraph 196. The 
company providing the Preliminary Report shall, prior to issuing a Preliminary Report, conduct a search of the General index for all Sellers 
except banks or other institutional lenders selling properties they acquired through foreclosure (REOs), corporations, and government 
entities. Seller shall within 7 Days After Acceptance, give Escrow Holder a completed Statement of Information. 

B. Title is taken in its present condition subject to all encumbrances, easements, covenants, conditions, restrictions, rights and other 
matters, whether of record or not, as of the date of Acceptance except for: (i) monetary liens of record (which Seller is obligated to pay 
off) unless Buyer is assuming those obligations or taking the Property subject to those obligations; and (ii) those matters which Seller 
has agreed to remove in writing. 

C. Within the time specified in paragraph 19A, Seller has a duty to disclose to Buyer all matters known to Seller affecting title, whether of 
record or not. 

D. At Close Of Escrow, Buyer shall receive a grant deed conveying title (or, for stock cooperative or long-term lease, an assignment of 
stock certificate or of Seller's leasehold interest), including oil, mineral and water rights if currently owned by Seller. Title shall vest as 
designated in Buyer's supplemental escrow instructions. THE MANNER OF TAKING TITLE MAY HAVE SIGNIFICANT LEGAL AND 
TAX CONSEQUENCES. CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 

E. Buyer shall receive a Standard Coverage Owner's CL TA policy of title insurance. An AL TA policy or the addition of endorsements may 
provide greater coverage for Buyer. A title company, at Buyer's request, can provide information about the availability, desirability, 
coverage, and cost of various title insurance coverages and endorsements. If Buyer desires title coverage other than that required by 
this paragraph, Buyer shall instruct Escrow Holder in writing and shall pay any increase in cost. 

19. TIME PERIODS; REMOVAL OF CONTINGENCIES; CANCELLATION RIGHTS: The following time periods may only be extended, 
altered, modified or changed by mutual written agreement. Any removal of contingencies or cancellation under this paragraph by 
either Buyer or Seller must be exercised in good faith and in writing (C.A.R. Form CR or CC). 
A. SELLER HAS: 7 (or ) Days After Acceptance to Deliver to Buyer all Reports, disclosures and information for which Seller is 

responsible under paragraphs SA, 6, 7, 86(4), 11A, B, C, and F, 12A and D, 13, 16A, and 18A. Buyer after first Delivering to Seller a 
Notice to Seller to Perform (CAR. Form NSP) may cancel this Agreement if Seller has not Delivered the items within the time specified. 

B. (1) BUYER HAS: 17 (or ) Days After Acceptance; unless otherwise agreed in writing, to: 
(i) complete all Buyerlnvestigations; review all disclosures, reports, lease documents to be assumed by Buyer pursuant to 
paragraph 86(4) and other applicable information, which Buyer receives from Seller; and approve.all matters affecting the Property; 
and (ii) Deliver to Seller Signed Copies of Statutory and Lead Disclosures and other disclosures Delivered by Seller in accordance 
with paragraph 12A. 

(2) Within the time specified in paragraph 198(1 ), Buyer may request that Seller make repairs or take any other action regarding the 
Property (CAR. Form RR). Seller has no obligation to agree to or respond to (CAR. Form RRRR) Buyer's requests. 

(3) By the end of the time specified in paragraph 196(1) (or as otherwise specified in this Agreement), Buyer shall Deliver to Seller a 
removal of the applicable contingency or cancellation (CAR. Form CR or CC) of this Agreement. However, if any report, disclosure 
or information for which Seller is responsible is not Delivered within the time specified in paragraph 19A, then Buyer has 5 (or ) 
Days After Delivery of any such items, or the time specified in paragraph 198(1 ), whichever is later, to Deliver to Seller a removal of 
the applicable contingency or cancellation of this Agreement. 
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Property Address: 8653 W OLYMPIC I LOS ANGELES, 90035 Date: October 31, 2016 
(4) Continuation of Contingency: Even after the end of the time specified in paragraph 198(1) and before Seller cancels, if at all, 

pursuant to paragraph 19C, Buyer retains the right, in writing, to either (i) remove remaining contingencies, or (ii) cancel this 
Agreement based on a remaining contingency. Once Buyer's written removal of all contingencies is Delivered to Seller, Seller may 
not cancel this Agreement pursuant to paragraph 19C(1 ). 

C. SELLER RIGHT TO CANCEL: 
(1) Seller right to Cancel; Buyer Contingencies: If, by the time specified in this Agreement, Buyer does not Deliver to Seller a 

removal of the applicable contingency or cancellation of this Agreement, then Seller, after first Delivering to Buyer a Notice to Buyer 
to Perform (CAR. Form NBP), may cancel this Agreement. In such event, Seller shall authorize the return of Buyer's deposit, 
except for fees incurred by Buyer. 

(2) Seller right to Cancel; Buyer Contract Obligations: Seller, after first delivering to the Buyer a NBP, may cancel this Agreement if, 
by the time specified in this Agreement, Buyer does not take the following action(s): (I) Deposit funds as required by paragraph 3A 
or 38 or if the funds deposited pursuant to paragraph 3A or 38 are not good when deposited; (Ii) Deliver a notice of FHA or VA 
costs or terms as required by paragraph 3D(3) (C.A.R. Form FVA); (Iii) Deliver a letter as required by paragraph 3J(1 ); (iv) Deliver 
verification as required by paragraph 3C or 3H or if Seller reasonably disapproves of the verification provided by paragraph 3C or 
3H; (v) In writing assume or accept leases or liens specified in 884; (vi) Return Statutory and Lead Disdosures as required by 
paragraph 11A(2) and 12E; or (vii) Sign or initial a separate liquidated damages form for an increased deposit as required by 
paragraphs 38 and 308; or (viii) Provide evidence of authority to sign in a representative capacity as specified in paragraph 28. In 
such event, Seller shall authorize the return of Buyer's deposit, except for fees incurred by Buyer. • 

D. NOTICE TO BUYER OR SELLER TO PERFORM: The NBP or NSP shall: (I) be in writing; (ii) be signed by the applicable Buyer or 
Seller; and (iii) give the other Party at least 2(or _ ) Days After Delivery (or until the time specified in the applicable paragraph, 
whichever occurs last) to take the applicable action. A NBP or NSP may not be Delivered any earlier than 2 Days Prior to the expiration 
of the applicable time for the other Party to remove a contingency or cancel this Agreement or meet an obligation specified in paragraph 19. 

E. EFFECT OF BUYER'S REMOVAL OF CONTINGE.NCIES: If Buyer removes, in writing, any contingency or cancellation rights, unless 
otherwise specified in writing, Buyer shall condusively be deemed to have: (I) completed all Buyer Investigations, and review of reports 
and other applicable information and disdosures pertaining to that contingency or cancellation right; (ii) elected to proceed with the 
transaction; and (iii) assumed all liability, responsibility and expense for Repairs or corrections pertaining to that contingency or 
cancellation right, or for the inability to obtain financing. 

F. CLOSE OF ESCROW: Before Buyer or Seller may cancel this Agreement for failure of the other Party to close escrow pursuant to this 
Agreement, Buyer or Seller must first Deliver to the other Party a demand to dose escrow (C.A.R. Form DCE). The DCE shall: (I) be 
signed by the applicable Buyer or Seller; and (ii) give the other Party at least 3 (or ) Days After Delivery to dose escrow. A DCE 
may not be Delivered any earlier than 3 Daya Prior to the scheduled close of escrow-.- -

G. EFFECT OF CANCELLATION ON DEPOSITS: If Buyer or Seller gives written notice of cancellation pursuant to rights duly exercised 
under the terms of this Agreement, the Parties agree to Sign mutual instructions to cancel the sale and escrow and release deposits, if 
any, to the party entitled to the funds, less fees and costs incurred by that party. Fees and costs may be payable to service providers 
and vendors for services and products provided during escrow. Except as specified below, release of funds wlll require mutual 
Signed release Instructions from the Parties, judicial decision or arbitration award. If either Party fails to execute mutual 
instructions to cancel escrow, one Party may make a written demand to Escrow Holder for the deposit (C.A.R. Form BORD or SORO). 
Escrow Holder, upon receipt, shall promptly deliver notice of the demand to the other Party. If, within 10 Days After Escrow Holder's 
notice, the other Party does not object to the demand, Escrow Holder shall disburse the deposit to the Party making the demand. If 
Escrow Holder complies with the preceding process, each Party shall be deemed to have released Escrow Holder from any and all 
daims or liability related to the disbursal of the deposit. Escrow Holder, at its discretion, may nonetheless require mutual cancellation 
instructions. A Party may be subject to a civil penalty of up to $1,000 for refusal to sign cancellation Instructions if no good 
faith dispute exists as to who Is entitled to the deposited funds (Civil Code §1057.3). 

20. REPAIRS: Repairs shall be completed prior to final verification of condition unless otherwise agreed in writing. Repairs to be performed at 
Seller's expense may be performed by Seller or through others, provided that the work complies with applicable Law, induding 
governmental permit, inspection and approval requirements. Repairs shall be performed in a good, skillful manner with materials of quality 
and appearance comparable to existing materials. It is understood that exact restoration of appearance or cosmetic items following all 
Repairs may not be possible. Seller shall: (I) obtain invoices and paid receipts for Repairs performed by others; (ii) prepare a written 
statement indicating the Repairs performed by Seller and the date of such Repairs; and (iii) provide Copies of invoices and paid receipts 
and statements to Buyer prior to final verification of condition. 

21. ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARD CONSULTATION: Buyer and Seller acknowledge: (i) Federal, state, and local legislation impose liability 
upon existing and former owners and users of real property, in applicable situations, for certain legislatively defined, environmentally 
hazardous substances; (ii) Broker(s) has/have made no representation concerning the applicability of any such Law to this transaction or to 
Buyer or to Seller, except as otherwise indicated in this Agreement; (Ill) Broker(s) has/have made no representation concerning the 
existence, testing, discovery, location and evaluation of/for, and risks posed by, environmentally hazardous substances, if any, located on 
or potentially affecting the Property; and (Iv) Buyer and Seller are each advised to consult with technical and legal experts concerning the 
existence, testing, discovery, location and evaluation of/for, and risks posed by, environmentally hazardous substances, if any, located on 
or potentially affecting the Property. 

22. AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT: The Americans With Disabilities Act ("ADA") prohibits discrimination against individuals with 
disabilities. The ADA affects almost all commercial facilities and public accommodations. Residential properties are not typically covered by 
the ADA, but may be governed by its provisions if used for certain purposes. The ADA can require, among other things, that buildings be 
made readily accessible to the disabled. Different requirements apply to new construction, alterations to existing buildings, and removal of 
barriers in existing buildings. Compliance with the ADA may require significant costs. Monetary and injunctive remedies may be incurred if 
the Property is not in compliance. A real estate broker does not have the technical expertise to determine whether a building is in 
compliance with ADA requirements, or to advise a principal on those requirements. Buyer and Seller are advised to contact an attorney, 
contractor, architect, engineer or other qualified professional of Buyer or Seller's own choosing to determine to what degree, if any, the ADA 
impacts that pripstJ>K,A this transaction. 
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Property Address: 8653 W OLYMPIC , LOS ANGELES, 90035 Date: October 31, 2016 
23. FINAL VERIFICATION OF CONDmON: Buyer shall have the right to make a final verification of the Property within 5 (or )Days Prior to 

Close Of Escrow, NOT AS A CONTINGENCY OF THE SALE, but solely to confirm: (I) the Property is maintained pursuant to paragraph 16; (ii) 
Repairs have been completed as agreed; and (iii) Seller has complied with Seller's other obligations under this Agreement (C.A.R. Form VP). 

24. PRORATIONS OF PROPERTY TAXES AND OTHER IJ"EMS: Unless otherwise agreed in writing, the following items shall be PAID 
CURRENT and prorated between Buyer and Seller as of Close Of Escrow: real property taxes and assessments, interest, rents, HOA 
regular, special, and emergency dues and assessments imposed prior to Close Of Escrow, premiums on insurance assumed by Buyer, 
payments on bonds and assessments assumed by Buyer, and payments on Mello-Roos and other Spedai Assessment District bonds and 
assessments that are now a lien. The following items shall be assumed by Buyer WITHOUT CREDIT toward the purchase price: prorated 
payments on Mello-Roos and other Special Assessment District bonds and assessments and HOA special assessments that are now a lien 
but not yet due. Property will be reassessed upon change of ownership. Any supplemental tax bills shall be paid as follows: (I) for periods 
after Close Of Escrow, by Buyer; and (ii) for periods prior to Close Of Escrow, by Seller (see C.A.R. Form SPT or SBSA for further 
information). TAX BILLS ISSUED AFTER CLOSE OF ESCROW SHALL BE HANDLED DIRECTLY BETWEEN BUYER AND SELLER. 
Prorations shall be made based on a 30-day month. 

25. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS: This Agreement shall be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of, Buyer and Seiler and their respective 
successors and assigns, except as otherwise provided herein. 

26. COPIES: Seller and Buyer each represent that Copies of ail reports, documents, certificates, approvals and other documents that are 
furnished to the other are true, correct and unaltered Copies of the original documents, if the originals are in the possession of the 
furnishing party. 

27. BROKERS: 
A . COMPENSATION: Seller or Buyer, or both, as applicable, agrees to pay compensation to Broker as specified in a separate written 

agreement between Broker and that Seller or Buyer. Compensation is payable upon Close Of Escrow, or if escrow does not close, as 
otherwise specified in the agreement between Broker and that Seiler or Buyer. 

B. SCOPE OF DUTY: Buyer and Seller acknowledge and agree that Broker: (i) Does not decide what price Buyer should pay or Seiler 
should accept; (ii) Does not guarantee the condition of the Property; (iii) Does not guarantee the performance, adequacy or 
completeness of inspections, services, products or repairs provided or made by Seiler or others; (iv) Does not have an obligation to 
conduct an inspection of common areas or areas off the site of the Property; (v) Shall not be responsible for identifying defects on the 
Property, in common areas, or offsite unless such defects are visually observable by an inspection of reasonably accessible areas of 
the Property or are known to Broker; (vi) Shall not be responsible for inspecting public records or permits concerning the title or use of 
Property; (vii) Shall not be responsible for identifying the location of boundary lines or other items affecting title; (viii) Shall not be 
responsible for verifying square footage, representations of others or information contained in Investigation reports, Multiple Listing 
Service, advertisements, flyers or other promotional material; (ix) Shall not be responsible for determining the fair market value of the 
Property or any personal property included in the sale; (x) Shall not be responsible for providing legal or tax advice regarding any 
aspect of a transaction entered into by Buyer or Sellet; and (xi) Shall not be responsible for providing other advice or information that 
exceeds the knowledge, education and experience required to perform real estate licensed activity. Buyer and Seller agree to seek 
legal, tax, insurance, title and other desired assistance from appropriate professionals. 

C. BROKERAGE: Neither Buyer nor Seller has utilized the services of, or for any other reason owes compensation to, a licensed real 
estate broker (individual or corporate), agent, finder, or other entity, other than as specified in this Agreement, in connection with any act 
relating to the Property, including, but not limited to, inquiries, introductions, consultations and negotiations leading to this Agreement. 
Buyer and Seller each agree to indemnify and hold the other, the Brokers specified herein and their agents, harmless from and against 
any costs, expenses or liability for compensation claimed inconsistent with the warranty and representation in this paragraph. 

28. REPRESENTATIVE CAPACITY: If one or more Parties is signing the Agreement in a representative capacity and not for him/herself as an 
individual then that Party shall so indicate in paragraph 40 or 41 and attach a Representative Capacity Signature Disclosure (C.A.R. Form 
RCSD). Wherever the signature or initials of the representative identified in the RCSD appear on the Agreement or any related documents, 
it shall be deemed to be in a representative capacity for the entity described and not in an individual capacity, unless otherwise indicated. 
The Party acting in a representative capacity (i) represents that the entity for wliich that party is acting already exists and (ii) shall Deliver to 
the other Party and Escrow Holder, within 3 Days After Acceptance, evidence of authority to act in that capacity (such as but not limited to: 
applicable portion of the trust or Certification Of Trust (Probate Code § 18100.5), letters testamentary, court order, power of attorney, 
corporate resolution, or formation documents of the business entity). 

29. JOINT ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS TO ESCROW HOLDER: 
A. The following paragraphs, or applicable portions thereof, of this Agreement constitute the joint escrow instructions of Buyer 

and Seller to Escrow Holder, which Escrow Holder is to use along with any related counter offers and addenda, and any additional 
mutual instructions to dose the escrow: paragraphs 1, 3, 48, 5A, 6, 7, 9, 11 C , 18, 19G, 24, 27 A, 28, 29, 35, 38, 39, 40, 41 and 
paragraph D of the section titled Real Estate Brokers on page 11 . If a Copy of the separate compensation agreement(s) provided for in 
paragraph 27 A , or paragraph D of the section titled Real Estate Brokers on page 11 is deposited with Escrow Holder by Broker, Escrow 
Holder shall accept such agreement(s) and pay out from Buyer's or Seller's funds, or both, as applicable, the Broker's compensation 
provided for in such agreement(s). The terms and conditions of this Agreement not set forth in the specified paragraphs are additional 
matters for the information of Escrow Holder, but about which Escrow Holder need not be concerned. Buyer and Seller will receive 
Escrow Holder's general provisions, if any, directly from Escrow Holder and will execute such provisions within the time specified in 
paragraph 7C(1 )(c). To the extent the general provisions are inconsistent or conflict with this Agreement, the general provisions will 
control as to the duties and obligations of Escrow Holder only. Buyer and Seller will execute additional instructions, documents and 
forms provided by Escrow Holder that are reasonably. necessary to close the escrow and, as directed by Escrow Holder, shall pay to 
Escrow Holder or HOA or HOA management company or others any fee required by paragraphs 7, 11 or elsewhere in the Agreement. 

B. A Copy of this Agreement including any counter offer(s) and addenda shall be delivered to Escrow Holqer within 3 Days After Acceptance 
(or _ ___ _ ____ __ ). Buyer and Seller authorize Escrow Holder to accept and rely on Copies and Signatures as defined in 
this Agreement as originals, to open escrow and for other purposes of escrow. The validity of this Agreement as between Buyer and Seller 
is not affected by whether or when Escrow Holder Signs this Agreement Escrow Holder shall provide Seller's Statement of Information to 
Title company when received from Seller. If Seller delivers an affidavit to Escrow Holder to satisfy Seller's FIRPTA obligation under 
paragraph 11 C, Escrow Holder shall deliver to Buyer a Qualified Substitute statement that complies with federal Law. 

Buyer's Initials ( ;V//<..A )( -,c-=---' Seller's Initials ( 
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Property Address: 8653 W OLYMPIC I LOS ANGELES, 90035 Date: October 31, 2016 
C. Brokers are a party to the escrow for the sole purpose of compensation pursuant to paragraph 27 A and paragraph D of the section titled 

Real Estate Brokers on page 11 . Buyer and Seller irrevocably assign to Brokers compensation specified in paragraph 27 A, and 
irrevocably instruct Escrow Holder to disburse those funds to Brokers at Close Of Escrow or pursuant to any other mutually executed 
cancellation agreement. Compensation instructions can be amended or revoked only with the written consent of Brokers. Buyer and 
Seller shall release and hold harmless Escrow Holder from any liability resulting from Escrow Holder's payment to Broker(s) of 
compensation pursuant to this Agreement. 

D. Upon receipt, Escrow Holder shall provide Seller and Seller's Broker verification of Buyer's deposit of funds pursuant to paragraph 3A 
and 38. Once Escrow Holder becomes aware of any of the following, Escrow Holder shall immediately notify all Brokers: (i) if Buyer's 
initial or any additional deposit or down payment is not made pursuant to this Agreement, or is not good at time of deposit with Escrow 
Holder; or (ii) if Buyer and Seller instruct Escrow Holder to cancel escrow. 

E. A Copy of any amendment that affects any paragraph of this Agreement for which Escrow Holder is responsible shall be delivered to 
Escrow Holder within 3 Days After mutual execution of the amendment. 

30. REMEDIES FOR BUYER'S BREACH OF CONTRACT: 
A. Any clause added by the Parties specifying a remedy (such as release or forfeiture of deposit or making a deposit non

refundable) for failure of Buyer to complete the purchase in violation of this Agreement shall be deemed invalid unless the 
clause Independently satisfies the statutory liquidated damages requirements set forth In the Civil Code. 

B. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES: If Buyer fails to complete this purchase because of Buyer's default, Seller shall retain, as liquidated 
damages, the deposit actually paid. If the Property is a dwelling with no more than four units, one of which Buyer Intends to 
occupy, then the amount retained shall be no more than 3% of the purchase price. Any excess shall be returned to Buyer. 
Release of funds will require mutual, Signed relea·se Instructions from both Buyer and Seller, judicial decision or arbitration 
award. AT TIME OF ANY INCREASED DEPOSIT BUYER AND SELLER SHALL SIGN A SEPARATE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 
PROVISION INCORPORATING THE INCRm DEPOSIT AS LIQUIDATED DAMAGES (C.A.R. FORM RID). 

Buyer's Initials ___ /___ Seller's Initials __ _ 
31. DISPUTE RESOLUTION: 

A. MEDIATION: The Parties agree to mediate any dispute or claim arising between them out of this Agreement, or any resulting 
transaction, before resorting to arbitration or court action through the CAR. Consumer Mediation Center (www. 
consumermedlation.org) or through any other mediation provider or service mutually agreed to by the Parties. The Parties also agree 
to mediate any disputes or claims with Broker(s), who, in writing, agree to such mediation prior to, or within a reasonable time 
after, the dispute or claim is presented to the Broker. Mediation fees, if any, shall be divided equally among the Parties involved. If, 
for any dispute or claim to which this paragraph applies, any Party (i) commences an action without first attempting to resolve the matter 
through mediation, or (ii) before commencement of an action, refuses to mediate after a request has been made, then that Party shall 
not be entitled to recover attorney fees, even if they would otherwise be available to that Party in any such action. THIS MEDIATION 
PROVISION APPLIES WHETHER OR NOT THE ARBITRATION PROVISION IS INITIALED. Exclusions from this mediation 
agreement are specified In paragraph 31 C. 

B. ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES: The Parties agree that any dispute or claim in Law or equity arising between them 
out of this Agreement or any resulting transaction, which is not settled through mediation, shall be decided by 
neutral, binding arbitration. The Parties also agree to arbitrate any disputes or claims with Broker(s), who, in 
writing, agree to such arbitration prior to, or within a reasonable time after, the dispute or claim is presented to the 
Broker. The arbitrator shall be a retired judge or justice, or an attorney with at least 5 years of transactional real 
estate Law experience, unless the parties mutually agree to a different arbitrator. The Parties shall have the right to 
discovery in accordance with Code of Civil Procedure §1283.05. In all other respects, the arbitration shall be 
conducted in accordance with Title 9 of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Judgment upon the award of the 
arbitrator(s) may be entered into any court having jurisdiction. Enforcement of this agreement to arbitrate shall be 
governed by the Federal Arbitration Act Exclusions from this arbitration agreement are specified in paragraph 31C. 

"NOTICE: BY INITIALING IN THE SPACE BELOW YOU ARE AGREEING TO HAVE ANY DISPUTE ARISING OUT OF 
THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION DECIDED BY NEUTRAL ARBITRATION 
AS PROVIDED BY CALIFORNIA LAW AND YOU ARE GIVING UP ANY RIGHTS YOU MIGHT POSSESS TO HAVE THE 
DISPUTE LITIGATED IN A COURT OR JURY TRIAL BY INITIALING IN THE·SPACE B,ELOW YOU ARE GIVING UP 
YOUR JUDICIAL RIGHTS TO DISCOVERY AND APPEAL, UNLESS THOSE RIGHTS ARE SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN 
THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION. IF YOU REFUSE TO SUBMIT TO ARBITRATION AFTER AGREEING 
TO THIS PROVISION, YOU MAY BE COMPELLED TO ARBITRATE UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE CALIFORNIA 
CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. YOUR AGREEMENT TO THIS ARBITRATION PROVISION IS VOLUNTARY." 

"WE HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING AND AGREE TO SUBMIT DISPUTES ARISING OUT 
OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN TH~ITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION TO NEUTRAL ARBITRATION." 

Buyer's Initials ___ /___ Seller's Initials ___ / _ __ _ 

C. ADDITIONAL MEDIATION AND ARBITRATION TERMS: 
(1) EXCLUSIONS: The following matters are excluded from mediation· and arbitration: (i) a judicial or non-judicial foreclosure 

or other action or proceeding to enforce a deed of trust, mortgage or installment land sale contract as defined in Civil 
Code §2985; (II) an unlawful detainer action; and (iii) any matter that Is within the jurisdiction of a probate, small claims or 
bankruptcy court. 

(2) PRESERVATION OF ACTIONS: The following shall not constitute a waiver nor violation of the mediation and arbitration 
provisions: (I) the filing of a court action to preserve a statute of limitations; (II) the filing of a court action to enable the 
recording of a notice of pending action, for order of attachment, receivership, Injunction, or other provisional remedies; or 
(iii) the filing of a mechanic's lien. 

Buyer's Initials ( MJ<..A )( Seller's Initials ( 
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Property Address: 8653 W OLYMPIC , LOS ANGELES, 90035 Date: October 31, 2016 

(3) BROKERS: Brokers shall not be obligated nor compelled to mediate or arbitrate unless they agree to do so in writing. Any 
Broker(s) participating in mediation or arbitration shall not be deemed a party to the Agreement 

32. SELECTION OF SERVICE PROVIDERS: Brokers do not guarantee the performance of any vendors, service or product providers 
("Providers"), whether referred by Broker or selected by Buyer, Seller or other person. Buyer and Seller may select ANY Providers of their 
own choosing. 

33. MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE ("MLS"): Brokers are authorized to report to the MLS a pending sale and, upon Close Of Escrow, the sales 
price and other terms of this transaction shall be provided -to the MLS to be published and disseminated to persons and entities authorized 
to use the information on terms approved by the MLS. 

34. ATTORNEY FEES: In any action, proceeding, or arbitration between Buyer and Seiler arising out of this Agreement, the prevailing Buyer or Seller 
shall be entitled to reasonable attorneys fees and costs from the non-prevailing Buyer or Seller, except as provided in paragraph 31A 

35. ASSIGNMENT: Buyer shall not assign all or any part of Buyer's interest in this Agreement without first having obtained the written consent 
of Seller. Such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld unless otherwise agreed in writing. Any total or partial assignment shall not 
relieve Buyer of Buyer's obligations pursuant to this Agreement unless otherwise agreed in wiring by Seller (C.A.R. Form AOAA}. 

36. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY: The Property is sold in compliance with federal, state and local anti-discrimination Laws. 
37. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF OFFER: 

This is an offer to purchase the Property on the above terms and conditions. The liquidated damages paragraph or the arbitration of 
disputes paragraph is incorporated in this Agreement if initialed by all Parties or if incorporated by mutual agreement in a counter offer or 
addendum. If at least one but not all Parties initial, a counter offer is required until agreement is reached. Seller has the right to continue to 
offer the Property for sale and to accept any other offer at any time prior to notification of Acceptance. Buyer has read and acknowledges 
receipt of a Copy of the offer and agrees to the confirmation of agency relationships. If this offer is accepted and Buyer subsequently 
defaults, Buyer may be responsible for payment of Brokers' compensation. This Agreement and any supplement, addendum or 
modification, including any Copy, may be Signed in two or more counterparts, all of which shall constitute one and the same writing. 

38. TIME OF ESSENCE; ENTIRE CONTRACT; CHANGES: Time is of the essence. All understandings between the Parties are incorporated 
in this Agreement. Its terms are intended by the Parties as a final, complete and exclusive expression of their Agreement with respect to its 
subject matter, and may not be contradicted by evidence of any prior agreement or contemporaneous oral agreement. If any provision of 
this Agreement is held to be ineffective or invalid, the remaining provisions will nevertheless be given full force and effect. Except as 
otherwise specified, this Agreement shall be interpreted and disputes shall be resolved in accordance wth the Laws of the State of 
California. Neither this Agreement nor any provision in it may be extended, amended, modified, altered or changed, except in 
writing Signed by Buyer and Seller. 

39. DEFINITIONS: As used in this Agreement: 
A. "Acceptance" means the time the offer or final counter offer is accepted in writing by a Party and is delivered to and personally 

received by the other Party or that Party's authorized agent in accordance with the terms of this offer or a final counter offer. 
B. "Agreement" means this document and any counter offers and any incorporated addenda, collectively forming the binding 

agreement between the Parties. Addenda are incorporated only when Signed by all Parties. 
C. "C.A.R. Form" means the most current version of the specific form referenced or another comparable form agreed to by the parties. 
D. "Close Of Escrow" or "COE" means the date the gra'nt deed, or other evidence of transfer of title, is recorded. 
E. "Copy" means copy by any means including photocopy, NCR, facsimile and electronic. 
F. "Days" means calendar days. However, after Acceptance, the last Day for performance of any' act required by this Agreement 

(including Close Of Escrow} shall not include any Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday and shall instead be the next Day. 
G. "Days After" means the specified number of calendar days after the occurrence of the event specified, not counting the calendar date 

on which the specified event occurs, and ending at 11 :59 PM on the final day. 
H. "Days Prior'' means the specified number of calendar days before the occurrence of the event specified, not counting the calendar 

date on which the specified event is scheduled to occur. 
I. "Deliver'', "Delivered" or "Delivery", unless otherwise specified in writing, means and shall be effective upon: personal receipt by 

Buyer or Seller or the individual Real Estate Licensee for that principal as specified in the section titled Real Estate Brokers on page 11 , 
regardless of the method used (i.e. , messenger, mail, email, fax, other}. 

J . "Electronic Copy" or " Electronic Signature" means, as applicable, an .electronic copy or signature complying with California Law. 
Buyer and Seller agree that electronic means will not be used by either Party to modify or alter the content or integrity of this Agreement 
without the knowledge and consent of the other Party. 

K. "Law'' means any law, code, statute, ordinance, regulation, rule or order, which is adopted by a controlling city, county, state or federal 
legislative, judicial or executive body or agency. 

L. "Repairs" means any repairs (including pest control), alterations, replacements, modifications or retrofitting of the Property provided for 
under this Agreement. 

M. "Signed" means either a handwritten or electronic signature on an original document, Copy or any counterpart. 
40. EXPIRATION OF OFFER: This offer shall be deemed revoked and the deposit, if any, shall be returned to Buyer unless the offer is Signed 

by Seller and a Copy of the Signed offer is personally received by Buyer, or by ----- ----------,,........--,......-• who 
is authorized to receive it, by 5:00 PM on the third Day after this offer is signed by Buyer (or by ___ LJ AM/ LJ PM, on 
_____ _____ (date}}. 

D One or more Buyers is signing the Agreement in a representative capacity and not for him/herself as an individual. 
Representative Capacity Signature,.ewm~.Allgr_~D-B) for additional te~ 

Date 10/31/2016 BUYER 4/\iD/012. 4SSIGI\IEE> ~ 10/31/201618:24:34 
(Print name) MICHAEL KESLER AND/OR ASSIGNEES 

Date ----BUYER 

See attached 

(Print name) __________________ ____________ _:_ _____ ____ _ 

D Additional Signature Addendum attached (C.A.R. Form ASA). 
Seller's Initials ( 
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Property Address: 8653 W OLYMPIC , LOS ANGELES, 90035 Date: October 31, 2016 
41 . ACCEPTANCE OF OFFER: Seller warrants that Seller is the owner of the Property, or has the authority to execute this Agreement. Seller 

accepts the above offer and agrees to sell the Property on the above terms and conditions, and agrees to the above confirmation of agency 
relationships. Seller has read and acknowledges receipt of a Copy of this Agreement, and authorizes Broker to Deliver a Signed Copy to 
Buyer. 

0 (1f checked) SELLER'S ACCEPTANCE IS SUBJECT TO ATTACHED COUNTER OFFER (C.A.R. Fonn SCO or SMCO) DATED: 

0 One or more Sellers is signing the Agreement in a representative capacity and not for him/herself as an individual. See attached 
Representative Capacity Signature Disclosure (C.A.R. Form RCSD-S) for additional terms. 

Date ____ SELLER 

(Print name) ---------------------------------------
Date ____ SELLER 
(Print name) ________________________________________ _ 

D Additional Signature Addendum attached (C.A.R. Form ASA). 
L_/ _) (Do not Initial if making a counter offer.) CONFIRMATION OF ACCEPTANCE: A Copy of Signed Acceptance was 

(Initials) personally received by Buyer or Buyer's authorized agent on (date) -----:----....,.,...--_at __ o AM/ D PM. 
A binding Agreement is created when a Copy of Signed Acceptance is personally received by Buyer or Buyer's 
authorized agent whether or not confinned in this document. Completion of this confinnation Is not legally required 
in order to create a binding Agreement; it is solely intended to evidence the date that Confinnation of Acceptance 
has occurred. 

REAL ESTATE BROKERS: 
A. Real Estate Brokers are not parties to the Agreemer:it between Buyer and Seller. 
B. Agency relationships are confinned as stated in paragraph 2. 
C. If specified in paragraph 3A(2), Agent who submitted the offer for Buyer acknowledges receipt of deposit. 
D. COOPERATING BROKER COMPENSATION: Listing Broker agrees to pay Cooperating Broker (Selling Finn) and Cooperating 

Broker agrees to accept, out of Listing Broker's proceeds in escrow, the amount specified in the MLS, provided Cooperating Broker 
is a Participant of the MLS in which the Property is offered for sale or a reciprocal MLS. If Listing Broker and Cooperating Broker are 
not both Participants of the MLS, or a reciprocal MLS, in which the Property is offered for sale, then compensation must be specified 
in a separate written agreement (C.A.R. Form CBC). Declaration of License and Tax (C.A.R. Form DL T) may be used to document 
that tax reporting will be required or that an exemption exists. 

ReaJ_~~ f11ln) THE COLLECTIVE REALTY CalBRE Lie. #_~Oc=--:1944"=c::-7::-:=2~6 ___ _ 
By ';zJ EDUARDO BRA VO CalBRE Lie. # 01491469 Date 10/31/2016 10131120161e:11:46 

By ____________________ CalBRE Lie.# __ __,, _______ Date ___ ~-,-,,.,,...,.---
Address 8278 112 SANTA MONICA BLVD CityWEST HOLLYWOOD State~ Zip ~900~ 4~6 __ 
Telephone ___ c--,-.,.,.--=--,~ Fax ,,....-,,-c=-,-,--,,...,...,.,=----- E-mail EDUARDOBRAVOLA@GMAIL.COM 
Real Estate Broker (Listing Firm) HILTON & HYLAND CalBRE Lie. # _______ _ 
By AMBRA BISCONTI CalBRE Lie. # ________ Date _ ______ _ 
By ___________ __________ CalBRE Lie. # ________ Date ___ -:::;,------

Address -----------=--------- City=----,,-----------State ___ Zip ____ _ 
Telephone Fax E-mail 

ESCROW HOLDER ACKNOWLEDGMENT: 
Escrow Holder acknowledges receipt of a Copy of this Agreement, (if checked, D a deposit in the amount of$ ____________ ), 
counter offer numbers ____________ 0 Seller's Statement of Information and ---,-,--,-,-----,--:-::-~-,--,-----,--
-------------------,-,---,-,-,-- , and agrees to act as Escrow Holder subject to paragraph 29 of this Agreement, any 
supplemental escrow Instructions and the terms of Escrow Holder's general provisions. 
Escrow Holder is advised that the date of Confirmation of Acceptance of the Agreement as between Buyer and Seller is _________ _ 
EscrowHolder __________________________ Escrow# _____________ _ 
By Date _______________ _ 
Address 
Phone/Fa-x/E-=--m-a7il------------ ---,-----------------------------
Escrow Holder has the following license number#----- ....... -------=----------------------0 Department of Business Oversight, 0 Department of Insurance, 0 Bureau of Real Estate. 

PRESENTATION OF OFFER: ':--,---~~~.,....., Listing Broker presented this offer to Seller on _____________ (date). 
Broker or Designee Initials 

REJECTION OF OFFER: ( ___ -:-7.,._,)( ) No counter offer is being made. This offer was rejected by Seller on. ________ (date). 
Seller's Initials 

02014. California Association ct REALTORS®, Inc. United States copyright law (Title 17 U.S. Code) forbids the unauthorized distribution, display and reproduction ct this form, 
or any portion thereof, by photocopy machine or any other means, induding facsimile or computerized formats. 
THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS4D (C.A.R.). NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDITY 
OR ACCURACY OF Ar-N PROVISION IN ANY SPECIFIC TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE B~OKER IS THE PERSON QUALIFIED TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS. IF YOU DESIRE LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE, CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. A AK.4 

Published and Distributed by: Buyer's Acknowledge that page 11 is part ct this Agreement ( / VI, )( 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SERVICES, INC. 
a subsidia,y of the CALIFORNIA ASSOC/A noN OF REAL TORS® 
'625 South Virgil Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90020 I Reviewed by 
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i~. CALIFORNIA 

·~ ASSOCIATION 
~ OP REALTORS 1, 

Date Prepared: November 10, 2016 
1. OFFER: 

RESIDENTIAL INCOME PROPERTY PURCHASE 
AGREEMENT AND JOINT ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS 

(C.A.R. Form RIPA, Revised 12/15) 

A. THIS IS AN OFFER FROM ("Buyer"). 0 lndivldual{s), 0A Corporati;-on-,T"TA-=-=P:-art-:-n-ers--:-hl:-p,., -F.~:=:-,.,:~~=;.::.~,.....:;:=~=:.t.-------

8. THE REAL PROPERTY to be acquired is -c----::-~-- --::=:..=-=&;..:.aj==;.:._------, situated In 
Los Ange/es {City). Los Angeles (Col.wrty). califomla, 90035-1116(Z1p Code}, ~s Paroel No. 15-176166 ("Property"). 

C. THE PURCHASE PRICE offered is One MIii/on, Eight Hundred Seventy-Five Thousand 
DoUars $ 1,815,000.00 o. -:c-=-Lo=s::E:-:0:-F-=E=sc=R=-o=w:-:-:-sh-:-a-::R:-o-ccu_r_on...,Or-r-_------~-.,,..-_-:_-_--ee--=--- -_-_-_-_-_-_-~-(d_a_te.,..)(_o_,r ~--- 30 Days After Acceptance). 

E. Buyer and Seller are referred to herein as the "Parties.» Brokers are not Parties to this Agreement. 
2. AGENCY: 

A. DISCLOSURE: The Parties each acknowledge receipt of a 6(j "Disclosure Regarding Real Estate Agency Relationships• 
(C.A.R. Form AD). 

8. CONFIRMATION: The following agency relationships are hereby confirmed for this transaction: 
Listing Agent Hilton & Hyland (Print Firm Name) is the agent of (check one): 
0 the Seller exclusively; orLJ both the Buyer and Seller. 
Selling Agent Trans Atlas Realt Inc. (Print Firm Name) (if not the same as the 
Listing Agent) is the agent of (check one): the Buyer exclusively; or the Seller exclusively; orO both the Buyer and SeUer. 

C. POTENTIALLY COMPETING BUYERS ANO SEllERS: The Parties each acknO'Medge receipt o( a ~ ·Potential Representation 
of More than One Buyer or Seller - Disclosure and Consenr (CAR. Form PRBS). 

3. FINANCE TERMS: Buyer represents that funds will be good when deposited with Escrow Holder. 
A. INITIAL DEPOSIT: Deposit shall be in the amount of . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . • . . • . . . . $ ___ --=5""6i.:,2""'5.::.;0.;.:;.00~ 

(1) Buyer Direct Deposit B~er shaU deliver deposit directly to Escrow Holder by electronic funds 
transfer, 0 cashier's check, U personal check, 0 other _____ ___ within 3 business days 
after Acceptance (or ); 

OR (2) O Buyer Deposit with Agent Buyer has glv,en the deposit by personal died< (or _____ .,.._ 

to the agent submitting the offer (or to ~--=-__,.,...~"'.""""":-:----,--,---,~--,--), made payable to 
-,.,,-,:-- ..,...,....,..,..-=-:.---=- . The deposit shall be held uncashed unHI Acceptance and then deposited 
with Escrow Holder within 3 business days after Acceptance (or -,-------- ----). 
Deposit checks given to agent shaD be an original signed check and not a copy. 

(Note: Initial and Increased deposits checks received by agent shall be recorded in Broker's trust fund log.) 
B. INCREASED DEPOSIT: Buyer shall deposit with Escrow Holder an Increased deposit In the amount or ••• S _____ -=n/.=a 

within Days After Acceptance (or -,---- ----,-- - ----c----- ..,--..,---->· 
If the Parties agree to liquidated damages in U1is Agteement. they also agree to incorporate the increased 
deposit into the liquidated damages amount in a separate liquidated damages clause (CAR. Form RID) 
at the time the Increased deposit Is delivered to Escrow Hokier. 

C. 0 ALL CASH OFFER: No loan Is needed to purchase the Property. This otrer Is NOT contingent on Buyer 
obtaining a loan. Written verification of sufficient funds to close this transaction IS ATTACHED to this offer 
or O Buyer shall, within 3 (or __ ) Daya After Acceptance, Deliver to Seller such verification. 

D. LOAN(S): 
(1) FIRST LOAN: in the amount of . ............ ..... . . ............... . . ..... . ..... . . .. . .. $ __ -""'11'""1=2s=,ooo~"'"·o"""o 

This loan will be conventional financing or O FHA, OVA. 8 Seller financing (C.A.R. Form SFA), 
D assumed financing (CAR. Form AFA), O__subjecttofinancing, Other"'"=".,----- · This loan shal 
be at a fixed rate not to exceed __ %or~ an adjustable rate loan with initial rate not to exceed __ %. 

(2) ~TE~8'~A1m'n~~m~r.1.~.~ .~.~~~ ~ -~~~-~~: ........ $ ____ _ ..:.:n/.=a 
This loan will be conventional financing or Q§ellerfinancing (CAR. Form SFA), O assumed fin;mcing 
(CAR. Form AFA), D subject to flnanclng;uother - -----· This loan shaff be at a fixed 
rate not to exceed __ % or, 0 an adjustable rate loan with initial rate not to exceed %. 
Regardless of the type of loan, Buyer shall pay points not to exceed __ % of the loan amoonr.-

(3) FHANA: For any FHA or VA loan specified In 30(1 ), Buyer has 17 (or ) Days After Acceptance 
to Deliver to Seller written notice (CAR. Form FVA) of any lender-required repairs or costs that 
Buyer requests Seller to pay for or otherwlae correct. Seller has no obligation to pay. or satisfy lender 
requirements unless agreed in writing. A FHANA amendatory clause (CAR. Form FVAC) shall be a 
part of this transaction. 

E. ADDmONAL FINANCING TERMS: ---------------------
F. BALANCE OF DOWN PAYMENT OR PURCHASE PRICE In the amount of ... .• . .. . . .. ... .. • .. . . $ ___ ..;:;6_93=•.;...;750=.00=-

to be deposited with Escrow Holder pursuant to Escrow Holder instructions. 
G. PURCHASE PRICE (TOTAL): . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • $ _ _ ..,:1.r,.:,8:.;..7=5,=000=.o.=..o 

Buyers Initials ( jA. 1;. l( - --.J Seller's Initials ( _ __ )( 
Cl 2015, Callomla Aasoc::iaClon of REAL TORSei. Inc. 
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Property Address: 8653 W Olympic Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90035-1916 Date: November 10
1 

2016 
H. VERIFICATION OF DOWN PAYMENT AND CLOSING COSTS: Buyer (or Buyer's lender or loan broker pursuant to paragraph 3J(1)) 

shaH, within 3 (or _) Days After Accep1ance, Deliver to Seller written verification of Buyer's down payment and closing costs. 
( 0 Veriflcatlon attached.) 

I. APPRAISAL CONTINGENCY AND REMOVAL: This Agreement is (ot ~ is NOT) contingent upon a written appraisal of the Property 
by a licensed~ certified appraiser at no less than the purchase price. Buyer shall, as specffled In paragraph 198(3), in writing, remove 

. the appraisal conUngency or cancel this Agreement within 17 (or __ ) Daya After Acceptance. 
J . LOAN TERMS: 

(1) LOAN APPLJCA TIONS: Wrthln 3 (or _) Daya After Acceptance, Buyer shall Denver to Seller a letter from Buyer's lender or loan 
broker stating that, based on a review of Buyer's written application and credit report, Buyer is prequalffied or preapproved for any NEW 
loan specified in paragraph 30. If any loan specified In paragraph 3D Is an adjustable rate loan, th'e praqualificalion or preapproval 
letter shall be based on the qualifying rate, not the Initial loan rate. ( 0 Letter attached.) 
(2) LOAN CONTfiOENCY: Buyer shal act diligently and in good falh to obtain the designated loan(s). Buyei's qualification for the loan(s) 
specified above Is a contingency c:I this Ageement unless otherMse agreed in writing. If there is no appraisal contilgency or the appraisal 
contingency has been waived or removed, then failure cl the Property to appraise at the purchase prioe does not entitle Buyer to exercise the 
cancellation right pursuant to the loan contingency if Buyer is othefwise quallled tor the specified loan. Buyer's contractual oblgations 
regarding deposit. balance of down payment and closing C06ts are not contlngendn of this Agreement. 
(3) LOAN CONTINGENCY REMOVAL: 
Within 21 (or _ ) Days After Acceptance, Buyer shall, as specified In paragraph 19, in writing, remove the loan contingency or cancel 
this Agreement. If there Is an appraisal contingency, removal of the loan eonlingency shaD not be deemed removal of the appraisal 
contingency. 
(~) ~ NO LOAN CONTINGENCY: Obtaining any loan specfflecl above is NOT a contingency of this Agreement. If Buyer does not obtain the 
loan and as a resul Buyer does not purchaae the Property. Seier may be entlUed to Buyer's deposit or other legal remedies. 
(5) LENDER LIMITS ON BUYER CREDITS: Any credit to Buyer, from any source, for dosing or other co.ts thet is agreed to by the 
Parties ("Contractual Credit") shall be disclosed to Buyer's lender. If the total credit allowed by Buyer's lender ("Lender Allowable 
Credif) is less than the Contractual Credit, then (I) the Contractual Credit shall be reduced to the Lender Allowable Credit, and {ii) In the 
absence of a separate written agreement between the Parties, there shall be no automatic adjustment to the purchase price to make up 
for the difference between the Contractual Credit and lhe Lender Allowable Credit. 
(8) ASSUMED OR SUBJECT TO FINANCING: SeUer represents that Seller Is not delinquent on any payments due on any loans. If the 
Property is acquired subjed to an exlstlng loan, Buyer and Seller are advised to consult with legal council regarding the ability of an 
existing lender to ca& U1e loan due, and the consequences thereof. 

K. BUYER STATED FINANCING: Seier is relying on Buyer's representation of the type of financing specified (including but not limited to, 
as app&cable, all cash, amount of down payment, or contingent or nOl'H:Ontingent loan). Seller has agreed to a specific closing date, 
purchase price and to sen to Buyer in reliance on Buyer's covenant concerning financing. Buyer shaU pursue the financing specified in 
this Agreement. Seller hes no oblgatlon to cooperate with Buyer'a efforts to obtain any flnancing other than that specified in the 
Agreement end the avallablllty of any such alternate financing does not excuse Buyer from the obfigetion to purchaGe the Property and 
close escrow as specified in this Agreement. · 

4. SALE OF BUYER'S PROPERTY: 
A. This Agreement and Buyer's ability to obtain financing are NOT contingent upon the sale of any property owned by Buyer. 

ORB. 0 This Agreement and Buyer's ability to obtain financing are contingent upon the sale of property owned by Buyer as specified In the 
attached addendum (C.A.R. FOITTI COP). 

5. ADDENDA AND ADVISORIES: 
A. ADDENDA: []Addendum# (C.A.R. Form ADM) 

LJ Back Up Offer Addendum (CAR. Form BUO) LJ Court Confirmation Addendum (CAR. Form CCA) 
Septic, Well and PropertY Monument Addendum (C.A.R. Form SWPI) 

O Short Sale Addendum (C.A.R. Form SSA) Other 

8. BUYER ANO SELLER ADVISORIES: ~ Boyer's Inspection Advisory (CAR. Form BIA) 
Probate Advisory (C.A.R. Form PA) Statewide Buyer and Seller Advisory (C.A.R. Form SBSA) 

_ Trust Advisory (C.A.R. Form TA) _ REO Advisory (CAR. Form REO) 
_ Short Sale Information and Advisory (C.A.R. Form SSIA) - Other 

6. OTHER TERNS: 1J Sublect io interior Inspection. 2)0wnlll".s unit to be dellvered vacant at cloainq escrow. 

7. ALLOCATION OF COSTS 
A. INSPECTIONS, REPORTS AND CERTIFICATES: Unless otherwise agreed, In wrtting, this paragraph only detem,lnes who 

la to pay for the Inspection, test, certificate or service rReport") mentioned; it don not determine who ls to pay for any wor1< 
recommended or ldentffled In the Report. 
(1) 0 Buyer O Seller shall pay for a natural hazard zone disclosure report, including tax O environmental O Other: _____ _ 

~---. ______ prepared by CIiek here to select your Service Provider 
(2) QBuyerOsetlar shall pay for the following Report ______________________ _ 

f!:epared!!J, ________________ _ _ 
(3) LJ BuyerLJSeller shall pay for the following Report _______________________ _ 

prepared by ___________________________________ _ _ 

Buye(& Initials ( fa ~. )( 
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Property Address: 8653 W Olympic Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90035-1916 Date: November 10, 2016 
8. GOVERNMENT REQUIREMENTS AND RETROFrT: 

(1) Ii.Buyer O Saller shaR pay for smoke alarm and carbon monoxide device lnstallaUon and water heeter bracing, if required by Law. 
Prior to Cloee Of Escrow ("COE·), Seller shaU provide Buyer written statement(s) of compliance in accordance with state and local 
Law l.nleas Seller is exempt 

(2) (1) ~ Buyer O Seller shall pay the cost of compliance with any other minimum mandalOl'y government inspections and reports If 
r8<1,!:!!.red as a condition of closing ascrow under any Law. 
(il) 00 Buyer O Seller shall pay the cost of compliance with any other minimum mandatory government retrofit standards required as 
a condition of closing escrow under any Law, whether the wot1< is required to be completed before or after COE. 
[Iii) Buyer shaa be provided, within the Ume specified In paragraph 19A, a copy of any required government conducted or point-of. 
sale Inspection report prepared pursuant to this Agreement or In anticipation of this sale of the Property. 

(3) 0 Buyer D Seller shall pay for installation of approved fire extingusher(s). spririder{s), and hose(s). if required by Law, which shal be 
installed prior to Close Of Esaow. Prior to Close Of Escrow, Seller shall provide Buyer a written statement of oomplanoe. if required by Law. 

(4) 0 Buyer O Seller shall pay for installation of drain cover and an~trapment device or system for any pool or spa meeting the 
minimum requirements permitted by the U.S. Consumer Products and Safety Commission. 

C. ESCROW AND TITLE: 
(1) (a) Ilg Buyer~ Seller shall pay escrow fee Each party pays for his own Cu5fom•ry fees,. 

(b) Escrow Holder shall be ~S..,..•ll~e""r's ____ Ch~o=lce _____ • -------- ---------- - -------
(c) The Parties shall, within 5 (or_) Daya After receipt, sign and return Escrow Holder's general provisions. 

(2) (a) 0 Buyer~ Seller shall pay for owner's title insurance policy specified in paragraph 18E 
(b) OWner's title policy to be Issued by S•ller's Choice. -------- ---
(Buyer shaH pay for any tiUe Insurance polcy insuring Buyer's lender, unless otheMise agreed In writing.) 

D. OTHER COSTS: 
(1) §Buyer~ Seller shall pay County transfer tax or fee 
(2) Buyer Seller shall pay City transfer tax or fee ,__...,..,..,.,,...,.=----=---=-------------- ----
(3) Buyer Seller shall pay Homeowners' Association ("HOA") transfer fee ________________ _ 
(4) Seller shal pay HOA fees for preparing docvments required to be delvered by Civil Code §4525, 
(5) 0 Buyer O Seller shall pay HOA fees for preparing all documents other than those required by Civi~ Code §4525. 
(&) Buyer to ~y for any HOA certification fee. 

(8) Buyer Saffer shall pay for--------------- ----------------
(7) ~ Buyer Seller shaft pay for any private transfer fee 

(9) Buyer Seller shall pay for-------,-,----- - - -------,-......,..,.....,..........,..__,., ....... - .....,......,....-· 
(10) Buyer SeRer shall pay for the eo&t, not to exceed $ ____________ , of a O standard O upgraded one-

year home warranty J!.!.an, issued by CIiek Mre to select your Service Provider • with the following 
optional coverages: U Air Conditioner LJ PooVSpa LJ Other:--------- - --.,,.- .,........,,......---,,,...---,,---,-,--,,.....,.. 
Buyer is infomled that home warranty plans have many optional coverages In addition to those &sted above. Buyer is advised lo 
investigate these coverages to detennine those that may be suitable for Buyer. 

ORO Buyer waives the purchase of a home warranty policy. Nothing In this paragraph precludes Buyer's purchasing 
• home warranty policy during the tenn of the Agreement. 

8. ITEMS INCLUDED IN AND EXCLUDED FROM SALE: 
A. NOTE TO BUYER AND SEUER: Items listed as induded or exckJded in the MLS, flyers or marketing materials are not Included in the 

purchase price or excluded from the sale unless specified In paragraph BB, C or D. 
B. rTEIIS INCLUDED IN SALE: 

(1) All EXISTING fixtures and fittings that are attached to the Property; 
(2) EXISTING electrical, mechanical, lighting, plUmblng and heating fixtures, celllng fans, fireplace inserts, gas logs and grates, solar 

power systems, built-In appliances, window and door screens, awnings, shutters, window coverings, attached floor coverings, 
television anteMas, satellite dishe&, air coolers/conditioners, pool/spa equipment, garage door openers/remote controls, mailbox, 
In.ground landscaping, trees/shrubs, water features and fountains, water softeners, water purifiers and security systems/alarms. 

(3) Seller represents that all items Included In the purchase price, unless otherwise specified, are owned by Seller, except (I) 
~..,..,..,,,,.,,,.~,.....,..,=c-:=-==="""'..,.,.,,......,,..,===-..,,.....,,,_--,-....,,..__,.,..,.....,....- and (II) the Items and systems identified pursuant to 88(4 ). 

(4) LEASED OR UENED ITEMS AND SYSTEMS: Seller shall, within the Lime specified in paragraph 19A. Q) disclose lo Buyer if any 
item or system specified In paragraph 88 or oth81Wlse included in the sale Is leased, or not owned by SeRer, or speclfically subject to a 
lien or other encumbrance, and QI) Deliver to Buyer all written materials (such as lease, warranty, etc.) concerning any such item. 
Buyel's abilty to assume any such lease, or willlngness ID accept the Property subject to any such lien or enwmbrance, Is a 
contingency in favor of Buyer and Seller as specified In paragraph 198 and C. 
(5) Except as otherwise specified or cflSClosed, aU items Included shall be transferred free and clear of liens and encumbrances and 
without Sellar warranty regardless of value. • 
(6) A complete inventory of all personal property of Seller currently used in the operation of the Property and included in the purchase 
price shaN be delivered to Buyer within the time specified In paragraph 19. 
(7) Seller shaft delver tiUe to the personal property by Bil of Sale, free of all liens and encumbrances, and without warranty of condition. 
(8) As additional security for any note in favor of SeBer for arry part of the purchase price, Buyer shall execute a UCC-1 Financing 
Statement to be filed with the Secretary of State, covering the personal property Included in the purcllase, replacement thereof, and 
Insurance proceeds. 

C. ITEMS EXCLUDED FROM SALE: _______ _ _ _ _ _________ ________ _ 

D. OTHER ITEMS: Existing Integrated phone and home automation systems,. including necessary components such as intranat and 
lntemet-connected hardware or devices, control units (other than non-dedicated mobile devices, electronics and computers) and 
applicable software, pemdsslons, passwords, codes and access Information, are (0 ere NOT) included In the sale. 
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Property Address: 8653 W 01Yf1!Pk Bl"'!, L_os AngfHes, CA 90035-1916 Date: November 10, 2016 
9. SECURITY DEPOSITS: Secuity depoeits, if any, to the extent they have not been applied by Seller In accordance with any rental agreement 

and current Law, shah be transferred to Buyer on Close Of EscrO\N. Seller shaH notify each tenant, in compliance with the Callfomla Civil Code. 
10. CLOSING AND POSSESSION: 

A. Buyer intends (or O does not intend) to occupy any unit in the Property as Buyer's primary residence. 
B. SIiier-occupied or vacant property: Possession shall be delivered to Buyer: (i) Q;it 6 PM °'d 10 ~AMI O PM) on the date of 

aoae Of Escrow; (ii) 0 no later than_ calendar days after Close Of Escrow; or (iiifD at__ AMI O PM on=--~=----.. 
C. Seller Remaining In Possealon After Close Of Escrow: If SeDer has the right to remain in possession after Close Of Escrow, (I) the 

Parties are advised to sign a separate occupancy agreement such as 0CAR. Form SIP, for Seller continued occupancy of less than 
30 days, 0 CAR. Form RLAS for Seller continued occupancy of 30 days or more; and (II) the Parties are advised to consun with their 
Insurance and legal advisors for informatlon about liability and damage or injury to persons and personal and real property; and (Iii) 
Buyer is advised to consult with Buyer's lender about the impact of Seller's occupancy on Buyer's loan. 

D. Tenant occupied unit.a: Possession and occupancy, subject to the rights of tenants under existi"9 leases, shaU be delivered to Buyer 
on Close Of Escrow. • 

E. At Close Of Escrow: (I) Seller assigns to Buyer any assignable warTanty rights for items included In the sale: Md (11) Seller shall Deliver 
to Buyer available Copies of any such warTanties. Brokers cannot and will not detennine the assignabllity of any warranties. 

F. At Close Of Escrow, unless otherwise agreed In wntlng, SeDer shall provide keys, passwords, codes and/or means to operate an locks, 
mailboxes, security systems, alarms, home automation systems and intranet and lntemet-<:e>nnected devices Included In the purchase 
price, and garage door openers. If the Property Is a condominium or located In a common Interest subdivision, Buyer may be required 
to pay a deposit to the Homeowners' Association ("HOA") to obtain keys to accessible HOA.facilities. 

11. STATUTORY AND OTHER DISCLOSURES (INCLUDING LEAD.aASED PAINT HAZARD DISCLOSURES) AND CANCELLATION 
RIGHTS: 
A. LEA0,.8ASED PAINT HAZARD DISCLOSURES: 

(1) SeUer shall, within the Ume specified in paragraph 19, deliver to Buyer; if required by Law, Federal Lead-Based Paint Disclosures 
and pamphlet ("Lead Olsclosures•). If the Lead Disclosures are delvered to Buyer a~er the offer is Signed, Buyer shall have the 
right to cancel this Agreement within 3 Days After Defivery in person, or 5 Days After delivery by deposit In the mall, by giving 
written notice of cancellation to Seller or SeUer's agent. (Lead Disclosures sent by mall must be sent certified mail or better.) 

(2) Buyer shal~ within the time specified In paragraph 19, return a Signed Copy of the Lead Disclosure to Setler. 
B. NATURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS: Within the tlme specified in paragraph 19, Seller shaB, if required by Law: (I) deliver to 

Buyer earthquake guides (and questionnaire) and environmental hazards booklet; and (ii) even if exempt from the obfigatlon to provide 
a NHO, disclo8e if the Property Is located In a Special Flood Hazard Area; Potentlal Flooding (Inundation) Area: Very High Fire Hazard 
Zone: State Flre Responsibility Area: Earthquake Fault Zone: Seismic Hazard Zone; and (Ill) disclose any other zone as required by 
Law and provlda any other information required for those zones. 

c. WITHHOLDING TAX.ES: Within the time speclfted In paragraph 19A, to avoid required withholding, seller shall DeHver to Buyer or 
qualified substitute, an affidavit &uflicient to comply with federal (FIRPT A) and California withholding Law (C.A.R. Form AS or OS). 

D. MEGAN'S LAW DATABASE DISCLOSURE: Notice: Punsuant to Section 290.46 of the Penal Code, informaUon about specified 
registered sex offenders is made available to the public via an Internet Web site maintained by the Department of Justice at 
-.meganslaw.ca.gov. Depending on an offender's aimlnal history, this Information will inck.Jde either the addrus at which the 
offender resides or lhe community of residence and ZIP Code in which he or she resides. (Neither SeHer nor Brokers are required to 
check this website. If Buyer wants further information, Broker recommends that Buyer obtain information from this website during 
Buyel's Inspection contingency period. Brokers do not'have expertise in this area.) 

E. NOTICE REGARDING GAS AND HAZARDOUS LIQUID TRANSMISSION PIPELINES: This notice is being provided simply to inform 
you that information about the general location ot gas and hazardous liquid transmission pipelines 1s available to the pubfic via the 
National Pipeline Mapping System (NPMS) Internet Web site maintained by the United S1ates Department of Transportation at 
http://www.npms.phmaa.dot.gov/. To seek fue1her infomtalion about possible transmission pipeines near the Property. you may 
contact your local gas utility or other pipeline operators In the area. Contact information for pipeline operators is searchable by ZIP 
Code and county on the NPMS Internet Web site. 

F. CONDOMINIUM/PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISCLOSURES: 
(1) SELLER HAS: 7 (or _) Days After Acceptance to disclose to Boyer whether the P!'(>P811Y is a condominium, or is located in a 
planned development or other common interest subdivision (C.A.R. Form SPQ or ESO). 
(2) If the Property is a condominium or Is located in a planned development or other common interest subdivision, Seller has 
3 (or_) Daya After Acceptance to request from the HOA (CAR. Form HOA1): (I) Copies of any documents required by Law; 
(II) disclosure of any pending or anticipated claim or litigation by or against the HOA; (Ill) a statement containing tha location and 
number of designated pari<ing and storage spaces; (Iv) Copies of the most recent 12 months of HOA minutes for regular and special 
meetings; and (v) the names and contact Information of an HOAs governing the Property (collectively, "Cl Disclosures"). seaer shall 
itemize and Delver to Buyer all Cl Disclosures received from the HOA and any Cl Disclosures In Seller's possession. Buyer's approval 
of Cl Disclosures Is a contingency of this Agreement as specified In paragraph 198(3). The Party specified In paragraph 7, as directed 
by eserow, shall deposit funds into escrow or direct to HOA or management company to pay for any of the above. 

12. RESIDENTIAL 1 ·-' PROPERTIES: 
A. SeBer shall, within the Ume specified in paragraph 19A, Deliver to Buyer: (I) If required by Law, a fully completed: Federal Lead-Based 

Paint Disclosures (CAR. Form FLO) and pamphlet ("Lead Disclosures"); and (II) unless exempt, fully completed disclosures or notices 
required by sections 1102 et. seq. and 1103 et. seq. of the Civil Code (·statutory Dfsctosures"). Statutory Dfsclosures Include, but are 
not limited to, a Real Estate Transfer Disclosure Statement ("TDSj , Natural Hazard Disclosure Statement C-NHD1, nolic.e or actual 
knowiedga of release of Illegal controlled substance, notice of special tax and/or assessments (or. if allowed, sub&tantialy equivalent 
notice regarding the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Ad of 1982 and Improvement Bond Ad of 1915) and, if Seller has actual 
knowledge, of indusll1al use and mHltary ordnance location (CAR. Form SPQ or ESD). 

B. Ally Statutory Disclosure required by !tis paragraph is considered ftJUy completed If Seller has answered all questlons and completed and 
signed the Seier section(s) and the Listing Agent, If any, has completed and signed the U&tlng Broker &ection(s), or, if appkable, an Agent 
Visual Ins~· n Oi&closure (CAR. Form AVID). Nothing stated herein releves a Buyer's Broker, If any, from the obligation to (~I) 

Buyel's lnitlab ( __ )( ___ __, · Seller's Initials ( ___ __,( ___ _, _ 
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Property Address: 8653 W Olympic Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90035-1916 O,ate: November 10
1 

2016 
conduct a r.sonably competent and dllgent visual Inspection of the aa:essible areas of the Property and disdose, on Section N of the 
TDS, or an AVID, material facts affecting the value or deslrabltity of the Property that were or should have been revealed by such an 
inspection or 01) complete any sections on ea disclosures required to be completed by Buyer's Broker. 

C. Note to Buyer and Sellar: Waiver of StaMory and Lead Disclosures is prohibited by Law. 
D. Within the time specified in paragraph 19A, (I) Seller, unless exempt from the obligation lo provide a TOS, shall, within the lime 

specified in paragraph 19A, complete and provide Buyer with a Seller Property Questionnaire (C.A.R. Form SPQ) (II) If Seller Is not 
required to provide a TOS, Seller shaU complete and provide Buyer with a Exempt Seller Disclosure (C.A.R. Form ESD). 

E. Buyer shall, within the time specified In paragraph 190(1 ), return Signed Coples of the Statutory, Lead and other dlsdosures to Seller. 
F. In the event Seller or Listing Broker, prior to Close Of Escrow, becomes aware of adverse conditions materiaKy effecting the Property, 

or any material inaccuracy in disclosures, information or representations previously provided lo Buyer, Seller shal promptly provide a 
subsequent or amended disclosure or notice, in writing, covering tho5e items. However, a subsequent or amended dlsc:losure shall 
not be required for conditions and material Inaccuracies of which 8uyel- Is otherwise aware, or which are dlacloaed In reports 
provided to or obtained by Buyer or ordered and paid for by Buy.r. 

G. If any disclosure or notice specified In paragraph 12A. or subsequent or amended disclosure or notice Is Delivered to Buyer after the 
offer is Signed, Buyer shall have the right to canoe! this Agreement within 3 Days After Delivery in person, or 5 Days Mer Delivery by 
deposit in the mal~ by giving written notice of cancellation to Seier or SeHer's agenl 

13, SELLER DOCUMENTATION AND ADDrTIONAL DISCLOSURE: Within the time specified in paragraph 19, Seller shall dlacloee, 
make available or Deliver, as appllcabfe, to Buyer the following Information. 
A. RENTAUSERVICE AGREEMENTS: Seller &hall make available to Buyer for lnepaction and review: (i) al current leases, mntal agreements, 

service C01"11rads, and other agreements pertaini'lg to the operation rJ the Property; (Ii) a rental statement including names of tenants, rental 
rates, period of ren1al, date of last rent increase, security deposits, rental concessions, rebates or other benefits, if any, and a ist of detinquent 
rents and their duration. Seier represents that no tenant is entiUed to any rebate, concession, or other benefit, except as set forth In these 
dOCI.ITlents. Seller represents that the documents lo be furnished are those maintained in the artlnary and normal COl.l"Se or business. 

B. INCOME AND EXPENSE STATEMENTS: Seller shall make available to Buyer the boa1<s and records for the Property, inclUding a 
statement of Income and expe11se for the 12 months preceding Acceptance. Seller represents that the boal<s and records are those 
maintained In the ordinary and normal a,urse of business, and used by Seller In the computation of federal and stale Income tax retums. 

C. ~ TENANT ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATES: (If checked) Seller shaU Deliver to Buyer tenant estoppal certificates (C.A.R. Form TEC) 
completed by Seller or SeHer's agent, and signed by tenants, acknowledging: (I) that tenants' rental or lease agreements are unmodllled 
and in full fOl'C8 and effect (or If modified, lltating all such mocflficatlons); (ti) that no lessor defaults e~lst; and (DI) stating the amount of 
any prepaid ret1t or security deposit. 

D. SURVEY, PLANS, AND ENGINEERING DOCUMENTS: Seller shaR, at no cost to Buyer, Delver to Buyer Copies of surveys, plans, 
specifications, end engineering documents, if any, prepared on Seller's behar or in Seller's possession. 

E. PERMITS: If In Seller's po&5ession, Seller shaU Deliver to Buyer Coples of all permits and approvals concerning the Property, obtained 
from any governmental entity, including, but not imited to, certificates of occupancy, conditional U&e pennits, development plans, end 
licenses and permits pertaining to the operation of the Property. 

F. STRUCTURAL MODIFICATIONS: SeUer shal disd058 to Buyer In writing any known structural additions or alterations to, or the 
lnslallation, alteration, repair or replacement of, significant components of the structure(s) upon the Property. 

G. SELLER REPRESENTATION: Seier represents that sener has no actual knowledge: (I) of any current pending Jawsuit(s), 
lnvestigetion(s), fnqulry(les), action(s), or other proceeding(s) affecting the Property or the right lo use and oc::cupy It; (ii) of any 
unsatisfied mechanic's or materialman Uen(s) affecting the Property; and (Ill) that any tenant of the Property is the subject of a 
bankruptcy. If Seller receives BIIY such notice prior to Close Of Escrow, Seller shall Immediately notify Buyer. 

H. GOVERNMENTAL COMPLIANCE: 
(1) Seller shall disclose to Buyer any improvements, additions, alterations, or repairs to the Property made by SeUer, or known to Seller 

to have been made, without required govemmental permits, fmal inspections, and approvals. 
(2) Seier shal disclose to Buyer if Seller has actual knowledge of any notice of violations of Law flied or Issued against the Property. 

14. SUBSEQUENT DISCLOSURES: In the event Seller, prior to Close Of Et.crow, becomes aware of adverse conditions materially affecting 
the Property, or any material Inaccuracy in disclosures, Information or representations previously provided to Buyer, SeUer shall promptly 
Deliver a subsequent or amended disdosure or notice, In writing, covering those Items. However, a subsequent or amended diacloaure 
shaU not be requited for conditions and material Inaccuracies of which Buyer Is otherwise aware, or which are dlacloaed In reports 
provided to or obtained by Buyer or ordered and paid for by Buyer. 

15. CHANGES DURING ESCROW: 
A. Prior to CloSe Of Escrow, Seller may engage in the following acts ("Proposed Changes"), subject to Buyer's rights in paragraph 1 SB: (I) 

rent or lease any vacant unit or other part of the premises; (11) alter, modify or extend eny exisUng rental or lease agreement; (Ill) enter 
Into, alter, modify or extend any service contract(s); or (Iv) change the &talus of the condition of the Property. 

B. (1) /U least 7 (or ) Daya Prior to any Proposed Changes. Setler shall DeliVer written notice to Buyer of such Proposed Changes. 
(2) Within 5 (or __) Days After receipt of such notice, Buyer, In writing, may give Seller notice of Buyer's objection to the Proposed 

Changes in Which case SeUer shall not make the Proposed Changes. 
18. CONDITION OF PROPERTY: Unless otherwise agreed In writing: (I) the Property Is sold (a) "AS-IS" In its PRESENT physical condition as 

of the date of Acceptance and (b) subject to Buyer's Investigation rights; (II) the Property, lnduding pool, spa, landscaping and grounds, ls 
to be maintained in substantially the same condition as on the date of Acceptance; and (IU) all debris and personal property not included in 
the sale shan be removed by Close Of Esaow. 
A. Seller shall, within the time specified in paragraph 19A; (I) DISCLOSE KNOWN MATERIAL FACTS AND DEFECTS affecting the 

Property, Including known insurance c1aim6 within the past five years, (Ii) disclose the number of units on the Property which have been 
legally approved, If known by SeDer and (Ill) make any and aA other dlaclosures required by Law. 

B. Boyer has the right to conduct Buyer Investigations of the property and, as specified In paragraph 198, based upon Information 
discovered in those Investigations: (I) cancel this Agreement; or (ii) request that Seller make Repains or take other action. 

C. Buyer la strongly advlaed to conduct lnvastlgatlona of the entire Property In order to determine Its present condition. Seller 
may not be aware of all defects affecting the Property or other factOf'S that Buyer con.Iden Important. Property Improvements 
may n~ &f & a~cordlng to code, In compllance with cu1TW1t Law, ol'ltave had permits Issued. ~ 

Buyer's lnUlala ( ( ·"="'==-~- Seller's lnltlals ( ____ )( ____ 1.=J' 
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Property Address: BW W Olympic Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90035-1916 Date: November 10, 2016 
17. BUYER'S INVEfflGATION OF PROPERTY AND MATTERS AFfECTltG PROPERTY: 

A. Buyer's acceptance of the condition or, and any other matter affecting the Property, is a contingency of this Agreement as apeclfted In this 
paragraph and paragraph 198, Within the time specified In paragraph 198(1), Buyer shall have the right, at Buyer's expense unless 
olherwlse agreed, to conduct inspections, investlgatlons, tests, surveys and other studies rBuyer Investigations"). including, but not limited 
to, the right to: (I) inspect for lead4>ased paint and other lead-based paint hazards; (II) ilspect for wooo destroying pests and organisms. 
Any_ inspection for wood destroying pests and organisms shal be prepared by a registered Structural Pest COntrol company; shal cover Iha 
main building and attached structures; may oov• detached structure&; &hall NOT indude water tests of shower pans on upper level units 
unless the owners d property below the shower consent; shal NOT lnckJde rod covemgs; and, If the Property Is a unit in a condominium or 
other common intflf8St subdivision, the inspection shllll include only lhe seperate interest end MY exclusive-use areas being transferred 
and shall NOT indude common areas; and shall Include a report ("Pest Control Report") showing the findings of the company which shall b~ 
separated Into sections for evident Infestation or infections (Sadlon 1) and for conditions like!y to lead to infestation or Infection (Section 2); 
{Ii) review the registered sex offender database; (Iv) conftnn the insurabllty of Buyer and the Property Including the avallabllty and cost of 
flood and fire Insurance; (v) review and seek approval of leases that may need to be assumed by Buyer; and (vi) satisfy Buyer as to any 
matter specified in the attached Buyer's Inspection Advisory (C.A.R. Form BIA). Without Seller's prior written consen~ Buyer shall nei1her 
make nor cause to be made: (I) invasive or destructive Buyer Investigations except for minimally invasive testing required to prepare a Pest 
Control Report; or Qi) inspections by any governmental bulding or zoning in6pector 01 government employee, unless required by Law. 

B. Sellar shall make the Property avellable fot al Buyer Investigations. Buyer shaU (I) a& specified In paragraph 198, complete Buyer 
Investigations and either remove the contingency or cancel this Agreement, and (II) give Seller, at no cost. complete Coples of all such 
Investigation reports ootalned by Buyer, which obligation shall survive the termination of this Agreement. 

C. Seller shall have water, gas, electriclty and ell operable pilot lights on for Buyer's Investigations and through the date possession is 
made available to Buyer. 

D. Buyer Indemnity and seller protection for entry upon property: Buyer &hal: {I) keep the Property free and dear of liens; (II) repair au 
demage arising from Buyer Investigations; and (ill) indelmlfy and hOld Setler harmless from all resulting liabiity, claims, demands, damages 
and costs. Buyer shall cany, 01' Buyer shall reqlAre anyone acting on Buyets behalf to carry, policies of liability, wo,ke,s' compensation and 
other applicable Insurance, defending and protecting Saller from fiabllity for any injuries to persons or property oc:cuning during any Buyer 
Investigations or W0l1< done on the Property at Buyal's direction prior to Close Of ESCl'OW. Setler is advised that certain protections may be 
afforded Sellar by recording a "Notice of Non-Responsibility" (CAR. Form NNR) fa Buyer lnvesligatlons and W0l1< done on the Property at 
Buyer's direction. Buyer's obligations under this paragraph shall survive the tannlnalion ot this Agreement. 

18. TITLE AND VESTING: 
A. Within the time specified in paragraph 19, Buyer shall be provided a current prelhninary title report ("Preliminary Report"). The Preliminary 

Report is only an offer by the title Insurer to Issue a pollcy of tiUe insurance and may not oontain flVIIIY item affecting title. Buyer's review of 
the Pralimlna,y Report and any other matters which may affect tltie are a contingency of this Agreement as specitled in paragraph 198. The 
company providing the Pre&mlna,y Report shat prior to Issuing a Ptallmlnary Report, conduct a search ot the General Index for all Sellers 
except banks or other Institutional lenders seling properties they acquired through foreclosure (REOs). corporations, and government 
entitles. Seller shaU within 7 Days M« Acceptance, give Escrow Holder a completed Stalemanl of Information. 

B. Title is taken In its present condition subject to all encumbrances, easements, covenants, conditions, raatrfctlons, rights and other 
matters, whether of record or not, as ot the date or Acceptance except for. (I) monetary liens of record (which SeUer is obligated to pay 
off) unless Buyer is assuming those obligations or taking Iha Property subject to those obligations; and (II) those matters which Seller 
haa agreed to remow in writing. 

C. Within the time specified in paragraph 19A, Seller has a duty to dlselose to Buyer aR matters known to Seller- affecting title, whether of 
record or not. 

D. At Close Of Escrow, Buyer shall receive a grant dead conveying UUa (or, for stock cooperative or long.term lease, an assignment of 
stock certlflC8ta or of Seler's leasehold interest), Including on. mineral and water rights if aJrrantly owned by Saller. Title shall vest as 
designated in Buye(s supplemental escrow instructions. THE MANNER OF TAKING TITLE MAY HAVE SIGNIFICANT LEGAL AND 
TAX CONSEQUENCES. CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. , 

E. Buyer shaH receive a Standard Coverage OWner's CL TA pollcy of title insurance. Ari Al. TA policy or the addition of endorsements may 
provide greater coverage for Buyer. A title company, at Buyal's request, can provide Information about the availabilty, desirability, 
coverage, and cost of various title insurance coverages and endorsemen.ts. If Buyer desires tiUe coverage other than that required by 
this paragraph, Buyer shaa Instruct Esctow Holder in writing and shaU pay any incnsa.e in CO&L 

19. TIME PERIODS; REMOVAL OF CONTINGENCES; CANCELLATION RIGHTS: The followfng time periods may only be extended, 
•tte,.d, modified or changed by mutual written agl"Hmenl Any removal of contingencies or canceUatfon under this paragraph by 
either Buyer or 5eller must be exerelMd In good faith and In writing (C.A.R. Fonn CR or CC). 
A. SEUER HAS: 7 (or ) Days After Acceptance to Deliver to Buyer al Reports, dlaclosures and Information for which Seaar is 

respontlble ooder paragraphs SA, 6, 7, 88(4), 11A, B, C. and F, 12A and 0, 13, 16A, and 18A. Buyer after first Dlllvertng to Seller a 
Notice to Seller to Pedorm (CAR. Form NSP) may cancel this Agreement tr.Seller has not Delivered the lems within the llme specified. 

B. (1) BUYER HAS: 17 (or .1!L) Days After Acceptance, unless othefWlse agreed in writing, to: 
(I) complete all Buyer Investigations; review all disclosures, reports, lease doruments to be assumed by Buyer pursuant lo 
paragraph 88(4) and other applicable Information, which Buyer receives from Seller; and approve au matters affecting the Property; 
and 01) Deliver to Seller Signed Coples ot Statutory and Lead Disclosures and other disclosures Deiverad by Seller In accordance 
with paragraph 12A. 

(2) Within Iha time specified in paragraph 198(1), Buyer may request that Sellar make repairs or take any other action regarding the 
Property (C.A.R. Form RR). Seier has no obligation to agree to or respond to (CAR. Form RRRR) Buyer's requests. 

(3) By the end of the time specified in paragraph 198(1) (or as olher¥Ase specified In this Agreement), Buyer shall Delver to Seller a 
removal ot the applicable contingency or cancellation (C.A.R. Fonn CR M CC) of this Agreement. However, If any report, disdoaure 
or information for which Seller Is responsible Is not Delivered within the time specified In paragraph 19A, then Buyer has 5 (or _ ) 
Daya Alter Delvery of any such Items, or the time specified in paragraph 19B(1 ), whichever ls later, to Deliver to Sellar a removal of 
the applicable contingency or cancellatlon of this Agreement. 

Buyer's Initial!> ( ,k{::?;-, )( SeUer's lnhlals ( 
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Property Address: 8653 W Olympic Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90035-1916 Date: NovembM 10, 2016 

<•) Continuation of Contingency: Even after the end of the time speclfled In paragraph 198(1 ) and before Seller cancels, If at all, 
pursuant to paragraph 19C, Buyer retain& the Rght, in writing, to either (i) remove remaining contingencies, or (ii) cancel this 
Agreement based on a remaining contingency. Once Buyer's written removal of all contingenciea is Deliver-ed to Seller, sener may 
not cancel this Agreement pursuant lo paragraph 19C(1). 

C. SELLER RIGHT TO CANCEL; 
(1) Seller right to Cancel; Buyer Contlngenclu: If, by the time specified In this Agreement, Buyer does not Deliver to Seller a 

removal of the applicable contingency or cancelletion of this Agreement. then Seller, after first Delvering to Buyer a Notice to Buyer 
to Perform (C.A.R. Form NBP), may cancel this Agreement. In such event, SeUer shall authorize the return of Buyer's deposit, 
except for fees lncul'Ted by Buyer. 

(2) Seller right to Cancel; Buyer Contract ObUgatlona: Setler, after first delivering to the Buyer a NBP, may cancel this Agreement if, 
by the time specified in this Agreement, Buyer does not tBke the following action(s): (IT Deposit funds as required by paragraph 3A 
or 38 or if the funds deposited pursuant to paragraph 3A or 38 are not good when deposited; (II) Deliver a notice at FHA or VA 
costs or terms as required by paragraph 30(3) (C.A.R. Form FVA); (Ill} Deliver a letter as required by paragraph 3J(1); (Iv) Oe5ver 
verification as required by paragraph 3C or 3H or if SeUer reasonably disapproves of the verification provided by paragraph 3C or 
3H; (v) In writing assume or accept leases or fiens specified in 884; (vi) Return StaMory and Lead Disclosures as required by 
paragraph 11A(2) and 12E; or (vii) Sign or initial a separate Uquidated damages form for an increased deposit as required by 
paragraphs 38 and 308; or (viii) Provide evidence of authority lo sign ln a representative capacity as speclfled in paragraph 28. In 
such event, Seller shall authorize the return of Buyer's deposit, except for fees ino.Jrred ·by Buyer. 

O. NOTICE TO BUYER OR SELLER TO PERFORM: The NBP or NSP shall: (1) be In writing; (11) be signed by the appticable Buyer or 
Seller; and (Ill) give the other Party at least 2(or _ ) Days After OelVery (or until the time specified in the applicable paragraph, 
whichever occurs last) to take the appRcable action. A NBP or NSP may not be Delivered any earler than 2 Daya Prior to the expiration 
of lhe appllcable time for the other Party lo remove a contingency or cancel this Agreement or meet an ob8gation specified in paragraph 19. 

E. EFFECT OF BUYER'S REMOVAL OF CONTINGENCIES: If Buyer removes, in writing, any contingency or cancellation rights, unless 
otherwise specified in writing, Buyer shall conclusively be deemed lo have: (I) completed all Buyer Investigations, and review of reports 
and other applicable lnfonnalion and dlsclosures pertaining to that contingency or cancellation right: (II) elected to proceed with the 
transaction; and (Ill) assumed all Uablllty, responsibility and expense for Repairs or corrections pertaining to that contingency or 
cancelatlon right, or for the Inability lo obtain financing. 

F. CLOSE OF ESCROW: Before Buyer or Seller may cancel this Agreement for failure of the other Party to dose escrow pursuant to this 
Agreement, Buyer or Seller must first Oellver to the other Party a demand to close escrow (C.A.R. Form DCE). The DCE shall: (1) be 
signed by the applicable Buyer or Seller; and (II) give the other Party at least 3 (or __ ) Days Alter Delivery to close escrow. A OCE 
may not be Delivered any earlier than 3 Daya Prior to the scheduled close of escrow. 

G, EFFECT OF CANCELLATION ON DEPOSITS: If Buyer or seller gives written notice of cancellation pursuant to rights duly exercised 
under the terms of this Agreement, the Patfies agree to Sign mutual Instructions to cancel the sale and escrow and releaae deposits, if 
any, to the party entitled to the funds, less fees and costs incurred by that party. Fees and costs may be payable to seivice providers 
and vendors for services and products provided during escrow. Except as specified below, release of funds will require mutual 
Signed releaae Instructions from the Parties, JudJc:lal decl1lon or arbitration award. If either Party fa ils to execute mutual 
instructions to cancel escrow, one Party may make a written demand to Escrow Holder for the deposit (C.AR. Form BORD or SORO). 
Escrow Holder. upon reoeipt, shall promptly delver notic.e of the demwid to the other Party. If, within 10 Days Alter Escrow Holder's 
notice, the other Party does nol object to the demand, Escrow Holder shall disburse the deposit to the Party making the demand. If 
Escrow Ho.Ider complies with the preceding pr0C8Ss, each Party shan be deemed to have released Escrow Holder from any and all 
claims or Uabllty related to the disbursal of the deposit. Escrow Holder, at its discretion, may nonetheless require mutual c:ancellation 
instructions. A Party may be subject to a civil penalty of up to $1,000 for refusal to sign cancella1ton lnstnJctlons If no good 
faith dispute exists as to who Is entitled to tha deposited funds (Civil Ct)d1 §1057 .3). 

20. REPAIRS: Repairs shall be completed prior to final verification of condition unless otherwise agreed In writing. Repairs to be performed at 
Seller's expense may be performed by Selle< or through others, provided that the work complies with applicable Law, including 
governmental pennlt, inspection and approval requirements. Repairs shall be performed in a good, sklllful manner with materials of quaOty 
and appearanc.e comparable to existing materials. it is understood that exact restoration of appearance or cosmetic Items following all 
Repairs may not be possible. Seller shall: (I) obtain invoices end paid receipts for Repairs perfonned by others; (U) prepare a written 
statement indlcallng the Repairs performed by Seller and the date of such Repairs; and (Ill) provide Coples of invoices and paid receipts 
and statements to Buyer prior to final verification of condition. 

21 . ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARD CONSULTATION: Buyer and SeUer acknowtedge: (I) Federal, state, and local legislation Impose liability 
upon existing and former owners and users of real property, in applicable situations, for certain legislatively defined, environmentally 
hazardous substances; (II) Broker(s) has/have made no rep.resentatlon concerning the applicablfity of any such Law to this transaction or to 
Buyer or to Seller, except as olheMlse indicated in this Agreement; (ill) Broker(s) has/have made no representation concerning the 
existence, testing, discovery, location and evaluation of/for, and risks posed by, environmentally hazardous substances, if any, located on 
or potentially affecting the Propel'ty; and (Iv) Buyer and Seier are each advised to consult with technical and legal experts concerning the 
existence, testing, discovery, location and evak.lation of/for, and risks posed by, environmentally hazardous suba1ances, if any, located on 
or potentially affecting the Property. 

22. AMERICANS WrTH DISABILITIES ACT: The Americans With Disabilities Act ("ADA") prohibits dlscriminetlon against Individuals with 
disabilities. The ADA affects almost an commerclal facilltie!i and pubRc accommodations. Residential properties are not typically cov«ed by 
the ADA. but may be governed by its provisions If used for certain purposes. The ADA can require , among <>lher things, that buildings t:e 
made readily accessible lo the disabled. Different requirements apply to new construction, alterations to ~sling buildings, and removal of 
barriers in existing buildings. CompBance with the ADA may require significant costs. Monetary and injunctive remedies may be incurred if 
the Property is not in compliance. A real estate broker does not have the technical expertise to determine whether a building is ln 
compliance with ADA requirements, or to advise a principal on thosa requirements. Buyer and SaUer are advised to contact an attorney, 
contractor, architect, engineer or other qualfled professional of Buyer or Seller's own choosing lo detennine to what degree. if any, the ADA 
impacts that principal or this transaction. 

Buyer's Initials ( k1 -2... )( ., 
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23. FINAL VERIFICATION OF CONDmON: Buyer shaD have the right to make a ffnal verification of the Property within 5 (or _ )Daya Prior to 

Close Of Escrow, NOT AS A CONTINGENCY OF THE SALE, but solely to confin'n: (i) the Property is maintained pursuant to paragraph 16; (II) 
Repairs have been completed as agreed; and (ill) Seier has complied with Seller's olher obligations under 1h18 Ag,-,,ent (CAR. Form VP). 

24. PRORATIONS OF PROPERTY TAXES AND OTHER ITEMS: Unless otherw1se agreed in writlng, the following Items shal be PAID 
CURRENT and prorated between Buyer and Seller as of Close Of Escrow: real property taxes and assessments, interest, rents, HOA 
regular, &pedal, and emergency due.s and assessments imposed prior to Close Of Escrow, premiums on insurance assumed by Buyer, 
payments on bonds and assessments assumed by Buyer, and payments on Mello-Roos and other Special Assessment District bonds and 
assessments that are now a lien. The following items shaD be assumed by Buyer WITHOUT CREDIT toward the purchase price: prorated 
payments on Me~oos and other Special Assessment District bonds and assessments and HOA special assessments that are now a nen 
but not yet due. Property wffl be te8Sleased upon change of ownership. Any supplemental tax bills &hall be paid as foDows: (I) for periods 
after Close Of Escrow, by Buyer, and (ll) for periods prior to aose Of Escrow, by Seller (see CAR. Form SPT or SBSA for further 
lnfonnatlon). TAX BILLS ISSUED AFTER CLOSE OF ESCROW SHALL BE HANDLED DIRECTLY BETWEEN BUYER AND SEUER. 
Proralions shaU be made based on a 3Cklay month. 

25. SUCCESSORS ANO ASSIGNS: This Agreement shaU be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of, Buyer and Seller and their respective 
successors and assigns, except as otherwise provided herein. 

26. COPIES: Seller and Buyer each represent that Copies of all reports, documents, certificates, approvals and other documents that are 
furnished to lhe other are true, correct and unaltered Copies of the original documenls, if the originals are in the possession of the 
furnishing party. 

27. BROKERS: 
A. COMPENSATION: Seller or Buyer, or both, as applicable, agrees to pay compensation to Broker as specified In a separate written 

agreement between Broker and that Seller or Buyer. Compensation Is payable upon aose Of Escrow, or Ir escrow does not close, as 
otherwise specified In the agreement between Broker and that Seller or Buyer. 

B. SCOPE OF DUTY: Buyer and Seller acknowledge and agree that Broker: (I) Does not decide what price Buyer should pay or Seller 
should accept; (II) Does not guarantee the condition of the Property; (Ill) Does not guarantee the performance, adequacy or 
completeness of Inspections, slllVices, products or repairs provided or made by Seller or others; (Iv) Does not have an obligation to 
conduct an inspection of common areas or areas off the site of the Property; (V) Shall not be responsible for identifying defects on the 
Property, in common areas. or offslte unless such defects are visually observable by an inspecllon of reasonably accessible areas of 
the Property or are known to Broker; (vi) Shall not be responsible for inspecting public records or permits conceming the title or use of 
Property; (vii) Shan not be responsible for identifying the location of boundary lines or other Items affecting title; (viii) Shall not be 
responsible for verifying square footage, representations of others or information contained in Investigation reports, Multiple Listing 
Ser.ice, advertisements, flyers or other promotlonal material; (Ix) ShaA not·be responsible for determining the fair market value of the 
Property or any personal property included in Iha sale; (x) Shall not be responsible for providing legal or tax advice regarding any 
aspect of a transaction entered into by Buyer or Seller; and (xi) Shall not be raaponsible for providing other advice or information that 
exceeds the knowledge, education and experience required to perform real estate lice~ activity. Buyer and Seller agree to seek 
legal, tax, insurance, title and other desired assistance from appropriate professionals. 

c. BROKERAGE: Neither Buyer nor Seller has utlrtzed the services of, or for any other reason owes compensation to, a licensed real 
estate brok.er Ondlviduaf or corporate), agent, finder, or other entity, other than as specified in this Agreement. In connection with any act 
relating to the Property, induding, but not limited to, inquiries, introductions, consultations and negotiations leading to this Agreement 
Buyer and Seller each agree to indemnify and hold the other, the Brokers specified herein and their agents, hannless from and against 
any costs, expenses or liability for compensation claimed Inconsistent with the warranty and representation in this paragraph. 

28. REPRESENTATIVE CAPACITY: If one or more Parties ia signing the Agreement In a representative capacity and not for him/herself as an 
indlvidual then that Party shall so Indicate In paragraph 40 or 41 and attach a Represantative Capacity Signature Disclosure (C.A.R. Form 
RCSO). Wherever the signature or Initials of the representative ldenUlled In the RCSD appear on the Agreement or any related documents, 
It shall be deemed to be in a representative capacity for the entity described and not in an Individual capacity, unless otherwise indicated. 
The Party acting In a representative capacity O) represents that the entity for which that party Is acting already exists and Qi) shaH Deliver to 
the other Party and Escrow Holder, wilhln 3 Days After Ar.ceptance, evidence of authority to act In that capacity (such as but not timited to: 
applicable portion of the trust or Cer1i11catlon Of Trust (Probate Code § 18100.5), letters testamentary, court order, power of attomey, 
corporate reso..,tlon, or formation documents of the business entity). 

29. JotNT ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS TO ESCROW HOLDER: 
A. The following paragraphs, or appBcable portlona thereof, of this Agreement constitute the Joint escrow Instructions of Buyer 

and Seller to Escrow Holder, which Escrow Holder is to use along with any related counter offers and addenda, and any additional 
mutual Instructions to dose the escrow: paragraphs 1, 3, 48, SA. 6, 7, 9, 11C, 18, 19G, 24, 27A, 28, 29, 35, 38, 39, '40, 41 and 
paragraph D of the section titled Real Estate Brokers on page 11. If a Copy of the separate compensation agreement(&) provided for in 
paragraph 27 A, or paragraph D of the section titled Real Estate Brokers on page 11 Is depo,ited with Escrow Holder by Broker, Escrow 
Holder shal accept such agreement(s) and pay out from Buyer's or Seller's funds, or both, as appficable, the Broker's compensation 
provided for In such agreemenl(s). The terms and conditions of this At]reement not set forth in the specified paragraphs are additional 
matters for the information of Escrow Holder, but about which Esaow Holder need not be concerned. Buyer and Seller will receive 
Escrow Holder's general provisions, if any, directly from Escrow Holder and wil execute such provisions within the time specified in 
paragraph 7C(1)(c). To the extent the general provisions are Inconsistent or conflict with this Agreement. the general provisions will 
control as to the duties and obligations of Escrow Holder only. Buyer and Seller will execute additional Instructions, document& and 
forms provided by Escrow Holder that are reasonably necessery to clo&e the escrow and, as directed by Escrow Holder, shaU pay to 
Escrow Holder or HOA or HOA management company or othen; any fee required by paragraphs 7, 11 or elsewhere in the Agreemenl 

B. A C0(1'i of this Agreement Including any oounter offet(s) and addenda shal be delivered to Esaow Holder within 3 Days Alter Acceptance 
(or-,-----,-,--,--->· Buyer and Seier authorize Escrow Holder to accept and rely on Copies and Signatures aa deffned in 
this Agreement as ortglnals, to open escrow and for other purposes of esarNI. The vetldity of this Agreement as between Buyer and Seller 
is not affected by Whether or when Esaow Holder Signs this Agreement. Esaow Holder shal provide Seller's Statement of Information to 
Tt11e company 'Mlen received from Seller. If SeUer delivers an affida'o'it to Esaow Holder to satisfy Sellei's FIRPTA oblgation under 

· paragraph 11 C, Escrow Holder shall detiver to Buyer a Qualified Substitute statement that comples with federal Law. 

Buyer'a Initials ( fa 't::- l( ,....,,..,==-~_, Seh's Initials ( _ _ _ .J 
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C. Brokers are a party to the escrow for the sole purpose of compensation pursuant to paragraph 27 A and paragraph o of the sectlon titled 
Real Estate Brokers on page 11. Buyer and Seller irrevocably assign lo Brokers compensation speclfted In paragraph 27A, and 
Irrevocably Instruct Escrow Holder to disburse those funds to Brokers at Close Of Escrow or pursuant to any other mutuafty executed 
cancellation agreement. Compensation instructions can be amended or revoked only with the written consent of Brokers. Buyer end 
Seller shall release and hold harmless Escrow Holder from any Bablfity resultlng from Escrow Holder's payment to Broker(s) of 
compensation pursuant to this Agreement. 

D. Upon receipt. Escrow Holder shall provide Seller and SeUer's Broker verification of Buyer's deposit al funds pursuant to paragraph 3A 
and 3B. Once Escrcw Holder becomes awere of any of the following, Escrow Holder shall Immediately notify ell Brokers: (I) if Buyer's 
initial or any additional deposit or down payment Is not made purauant to this Agreement, or is not good at time of deposit with Escrow 
Holder; or 01) If Buyer and Seller Instruct Escrow Holder to cancel e&eroW. 

E. A Copy of any amendment that affects any paragraph of this Agreement for which Escrow Holder is responsible shall be delvered to 
Escrow Holder within 3 Days After mutual execution of the amendment 

30, REMEDIES FOR BUYER'S BREACH OF CONTRACT: 
A. Any clause added by the Parties specifying a remedy (such u release or forfeiture of deposit or making a deposit non

refundable) for failure of Buyer to complettl the purchase In violation of this Agreement shall be deemed lnvaUd unleaa the 
dause Independently satisfies the statutory liquidated damages requirements set forth In the Clvll Code. 

B. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES: If Buyer fails to complete this purchaae because of Buyer'• dohlult, Saller ahall retain, as liquidated 
damages, the deposit actually paid. If the Property is • dwelling with no more than four unlta, one of which Buyer Intends to 
occupy, then the amount retained shall be no more than 3% of the purchase price. Any excess shall be returned to Buyer. 
Release of funds wlll require mutual, Signed releaH Instructions from both Buyer and Seller, judlclal decision or arbitration 
award. AT TINE OF ANY INCREASED DEPOSIT BUYER AND SELLER SHALL SIGN A SEPARATE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 
PROVISION INCORPORATING THE INCREASED DEPOSIT AS LIQUIDATED DAMAGES (C.A.R. FORM RID). 

Buyer's Initials Mol ___ Seller's Initials ___ / 
31. DISPUTE RESOLUTION: ;, ----

A. MEDIATION: The Parties agree to mediate any dispute or daim arising between them out of this Agreement, or any resulting 
transaction, before resorting to arbitration or court action through the C.A.R. Consumer Mediation Center (www. 
conaumermedlation.org) or through any other mediation provider or s81'Vice mutually agreed to by the Parties. The Parties also agree 
to mediate any dlsputn or claims with Broker{•), who, In writing, agree to such mediation prior to, or within a reasonable time 
after, the dispute or claim Is presented to the Broker. Mediation fees, If any, shall be divided equally among the Parties involved. If, 
for any dispute or claim to which this paragraph appDes, any Party Q) commences an action without first attempting to resolve the matter 
through mediation, or (fl) before commencement of en action, refuses to mediate after a request has been made, then lhat Party shall 
not be entitled to recover attomey fees, even if they would otherwise be available to that Party In any such action. THIS MEDIATION 
PROVISION APPLIES WHETHER OR NOT THE ARBITRATION PROVISION IS INmALEO. Exclusions ~om this mediation 
agreement are spedfled In paragraph 31 C. 

B. ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES: The Parties agree that any dispute or claim In Law or equity arising between them 
out of this Agreement or any resulting transaction, which la not settled through mediation, ahaR be decided by 
neutral, bindin; arbitration, The Parties also agree to arbitrate any disputes or claims with Broker(s), who, In 
wrttlng, agree to such arbitration prior to, or within a reasonable time after, the dispute or claim Is presented to the 
Broker. The arbitrator shall be a retired judge or justice, or an attorney with at least 5 years of transactional real 
estate Law experience, unless the parties mutuaUy agrw to a different arbitrator. The Parties shall have the right to 
discovery In accordance wtth Code of Clvll Procedure §1283.05. In all other respects, the arbitration shall be 
conducted In accordance with TIUe 9 of Part 3 of the Code of Clvll Procedure. Judgment upon the award of the 
arbitrator(s) may be entered into any court having jurtsdlctlon. Enforcement of this agreement to arbitrate shall be 
governed by the Federal Arbitration Act. Exclusions from this arbitration agreement are specified In paragraph 31 C. 

"NOTICE: BY INITIALING IN THE SPACE BELOW YOU ARE AGREEJNG TO HAVE ANY DISPUTE ARISING OUT OF 
THE MATIERS INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBrTRATION OF DISPUTES'.PROVISION DECIDED BY NEUTRAL ARBrTRATION 
AS PROVl>ED BY CALIFORNIA LAW AND YOU ARE GIVING UP ANY RIGHTS YOU MIGHT POSSESS TO HAVE THE 
DISPUTE LmGATED IN A COURT OR JURY TRIAL BY INITIALING IN THE SPACE BELOW YOU ARE GMNG UP 
YOUR JUDICIAL RIGHTS TO DISCOVERY AND APPEAL, UNLESS THOSE RIGt:tTS ARE SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN 
THE 'ARBrTRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION. IF YOU REFUSE TO sueurr TO ARBITRATION AFTER AGREEING 
TO THIS PROVISION, YOU MAY BE COMPELLED TO ARBITRATE UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE CALIFORNIA 
CODE OF CIVI. PROCEDURE. YOUR AGREEMENT TO THIS ARBITRATION PROVISION IS VOLUNTARY." 

"WE HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING AND AGREE TO SUBMIT DISPUTES ARISING OUT 
OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION TO NEUTRAL ARBITRATION." 

Buyets Initials~'---
c. ADDITIONAL MEDIATION AND ARBITRAflON TERNS: 

Seller's lnltlals ___ / ___ _ 

(1) EXCLUSIONS: The following mattera are excluded from mediation and art>ltratlon: (I) a Judicial or non-judicial foreclosure 
or other action or proceeding to enforce • deed of trust, mortgage or Installment land aale contract as defined In CMI 
Code §2885; (II) an unlawful detainer action; and (Ill) any matter that la within the jurisdiction of a probate, email clalme or 
bankruptcy court. 

(2) PRESERVATION OF ACTIONS: The folloWlng shall not constitute a waiver nor vlolatlon of the mediation and arbitration 
provlaiona: (I) the filing of a court action to pnaaerve a statute of llmltatlons; (II) the filing of a court action to enable the 
recording of a notice of pending action, for order of attachment, receivership, Injunction, or other provlalonal remedies; or 
(Iii) the flDng of a mechanic's llen. • 

Buyer's lnltlals ( ),{ ~ • )( 
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Property Address: 8653 W Olympic Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 9003S-1916 Date: November10.2016 

(3) BROKERS: Brokers shall not be obligated nor compelled to mediate or arbitrate unless they agree to do so In writing. Any 
Broker(s) participating In mediation or arbitration shall not be deemed a party to the Agreement. 

32. SELECTION OF SERVICE PROVIDERS: Brokers do not guarantee the petformance of any vendors, service or product providers 
("Providers"), whether referred by Broker or selected by Buyer, Seller or ottler person. Buyer and Seller may select ANY Providers of their 
own choosing. 

33. MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE ("MLS"): Brokers are authorized to report to the MlS a pending sale and, upon Close Of Escrow, the sales 
price and other terms of this tram;actlon shall be provided to the MlS to be published and disseminated to persons and entities authorized 
to use the information on terms approved by the MlS. 

~. A TIORNEY FEES: In any action, proceeding, or arbitration between Buyer and Seier arising out of this Agreement, the prevaiUng Buyer or SeUer 
shall be enlitled to reasonable attorneys fees end costs from the non.prevailng Buyer or Saller, except as provided in paragraph 31A. 

35. ASSIGNMENT: Buyer shall not assign all or any part of Buyer's interest In this Agreement without first having obtained the written consent 
of Seller. SUch consent shall not be unreasonably withheld unless otherwise agreed in wri~ng. Any total or partial assignment shall not 
relieve Buyer of Buyer's obligations pursuant to this Agreement unless otherwise agreed In wiring by Seller (C.AR. Form AOM). 

36. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNrrY: The Property Is sold in compliance with federal, state and local anti-discrimination Laws. 
37. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF OFFER: 

This is an offer to purchase the Property on the above terms and conditions. The &quidated damages paragraph or the arbitration of 
disputes paragraph is incorporated in this Agreement if initialed by all Parties or If incorporated by mutual agreement In a counter offer or 
addendum. If at least one but not aD Parties Initial, a counter offer is required until agreement is reached. Seller has the rtght to continue to 
offer the Property for sale and to accept any other offer at any time prior to notiflcatlon of Acceptance. Buyer has read and acknowledges 
receipt of a Copy of the offer and agrees to the confim1ation of agency relatfonships. If this offer is accepted and Buyer subsequently 
defauhs, Buyer may be responsible for payment of Brokers' compensation. This Agreement and any supplement, addendum or 
modification, incllding any Copy, may be Signed In two or more counterparts, all of which shall constitute one and the same writing. 

38. TIME OF ESSENCE; ENTIRE CONTRACT; CHANGES: Time is of the essence. All understandings between the Parties are incorporated 
In this Agreement Its terms ate Intended by the Parties as a final, complete and exdusive expression of their Agreement with respect to Its 
subject matter, and may not be contradicted by evidence of any prior agreement or contemporaneous oral agreement If any provision of 
this Agreement Is held to be Ineffective or invalid, the remaining provisions wiD neverthele6s be given full force and effect. Except as 
otherwise specified, this Agreement shall be interpreted and disputes shall be resolved In accordance wth the laws of the State of 
California. Neither this Agreement nor any provision In It may be extended, amended, modifted, altered or changed, except in 
writing S~ned by Buyer and Seller. 

39. DEFINmONS: Aa used In this Agreement 
A. "Acceptance" means the time the offer or final counter offer is accepted in writing by a Party and is delivered to and personally 

received by the other Party or that Party's authorized agent in accordance with the terms of this offer or a final counter offer. 
B. "Agreement" means this document and any counter offers and any incorporated addenda, collectively forming the binding 

agreement between the Parties. Addenda are incorporated only when Signed by aU Parties. 
C. "C.A.R. Form" means the most current verslon of the speclflc form referenced or another comparable form agreed to by the parties. 
D. "Close Of Escrow" or "COE" means the date the grant deed, or other evidence of transfer of title, is recorded. 
E. "Copy" m88ns copy by any means Including photocopy, NCR. facsimile and electronic. 
F. "Days" means calendar days. However, after Acceptance, the last Day for performance of any act required by this Agreement 

Qncludlng Close Of Escrow) shaft not include any Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday and shall instead be the next Day. 
G. "Days After" means the speclfled number of calendar days after the occurrence of the event specified, not counting the calendar date 

on which the specifled event occurs, and ending at 11 :59 PM on the final day. 
H. "Days Prior" means the specified number of calendar days before the occurrence of the event specified, not counllng the calendar 

dale on which the specified event Is scheduled to occur. 
I. "Deliver", "Delivered" or "Dellvery", unless otherwise specified in writing, means and shall be effective upon: personal receipt by 

Buyer or Seller or the individual Real Estate licensee for that principal as specified in the section titled Real Estate Brokers on page11 , 
regardless of the method used (i.e., messenger, mail, email, fax, other). 

J. " Electronic Copy" or "Elactronlc Signature" means, as applicable, an electronic copy or signature complying with CaOfomia law. 
Buyer and Seller agree that electronic means will not be used by either Party to modify or alter the content or integrity of this Agreement 
without the knowledge and consent of the other Party •. 

K. "LaW" means any law, code, staMe, ordinance, regulatlon, rule or order, which is adopted by a controlling city, county, state or federal 
leglslative, judicial or executive body or agency. • 

L "Repairs" means any repairs (Including pest control), alterations, replacements, modifications or retrofitting of the Property provided for 
under this AgreamenL 

M. "Slgnedn means either a handwritten or electronic signature on an original document, Copy or any counterpart. 
40. EXPIRATION OF OFFER: This offer shall be deemed revoked and the deposit, If any, shall be returned to Buyer unless the offer Is Signed 

by Seller and a Copy of the Signed offer Is personally received by Buyer, or by ..,----,--..,.....,.-=---.....,.........,..-----,-.-,..,....,.:-r...-=~· who 
is authorized to receive it, by 5:00 PM on the third Day after this offer is signed by Buyer (or by ___ LJ AM/ 0 PM, on 
__________ (date)). 

D One or more Buyers is signing the Agreement In a representative capacity and not for him/herself as an individual. See attached 
Representative Capacity Signature Disclosure (CAR. Foo,, RCSD-8) for additional terms. 

Date 11/10/2016 BUYER 
{Print name) Mahnaz Zakhor 
Date _____ BUYER 
(Print name) and/or Aulgnee(sJ 

~ .. 

D Additional Signature Addendum attached (C.A.R. Form ASA). 

RIPA REVISED 12115 (PAGE 10 OF 11) 
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2016 

41. ACCEPTANCE OF OFFER: Seller warrants that Seller is the owner of the Property, or has the authority to execute this Agreement Seller 
accepts the above offar end agrees to sell the Property on the above terms and conditions, and agrees to the above confirmation of agency 
relationships. Seller has read end acknowledges receipt of a Copy of this Agreement, and authorizes Broker to Deliver a Signed Copy to 
Buyer. 

0(1f checked) SEUER'S ACCEPTANCE IS SUBJECT TO ATIACHED COUNTER OFFER (C.A.R. Form SCO or SMCO) DATED: 

0 One or more Sellers is signing the Agreement in a representative capacity and not for him/herself as an individual. See attached 
Representative Capacity Signature Disclosure (CAR. Form RCSO-S) for additional terms. 

Date ____ SELLER 

(Print name) - -------------------------------------
Date ____ SELLER 

(Print name) ____________________________________ _ 

0 Additional Signature Addendum attached (C.A.R. Form ASA). 
L_/ __J (Do not lnltlal If making a counter offer.) CONFIRMATION OF ACCEPTANCE: A Copy of Signed Acceptance was 

(Initials) personally received by Buyer or Buyer's authorized agent on (date) _________ at __ o AMID PM. 
A binding Agreement is created when a Copy of Signed Acceptance Is personally received by Buyer or Buyer's 
authorized agent whether or not confirmed In this document. Completion of this confirmation Is not legally required 
In order to create a binding Agreement; It Is solely Intended to evidence the date that Confirmation of Acceptance 
has occurred. 

REAL ESTATE BROKERS: 
A. Real Estate Brokers are not parties to the Agreement between Buyer and Seller. 
B. Agency relaUonshlps are conflnned as stated In paragraph 2. 
C. If specified in paragraph 3A(2), Agent who submitted the offer for Buyer acknowledges receipt of deposit. 
0. COOPERATING BROKER COMPENSATION: Listing Broker agrees to pay Cooperating Broker (Selling Finn) and Cooperating 

Broker agrees to accept, out of Listing Broker's proceeds In escrow, the amount specified in the MLS, provided Cooperating Broker 
Is a Participant of the MLS In which the Property is offered for sale or a reclprocel MLS. If Listing Broker and Cooperating Broker are 
not both Participants of the MLS, or a reciprocal MLS, in which the Property is offered for sale, then compensation must be specified 
in a separate · en agreement (C.A.R. Form CBC). Declaration of License and Tax (CAR. Form DL T) may be used to document 
that tax rervu1lfti11Ari!I be required or that an exemption exists. 

Real Es i,.e..~~~(tselling Firm) .:,;Tr.:.:a::.:n:s.::;A:::tl:::a::::.s,:..:R~ealty=~/:.:.:n::c:.,,, ----=,.....,..==...,..,.__,,...,,..,,..,..,,.=,,,...--calBRE Lie. #~0,..;12:;:5.:c6:,,91:...:1'-------
By Shawn Raoufl ourC81BRE Lie.# 01425538 Date 11/10/2016 
By-:--+-~~~=-:,...::,,,:::1....,...,:-:---:-.....:---:r:=-------CalBRE Uc.# Date __ - - -----
Addr 1-"' CityDel Mar State~ Zip .:;92::.:0:...:..14...:,._ __ 
Telepho ~==::.::;::.:.._.....,...,.,..., .i.===...;:.;.=-___ E-mail .!!tr..!!!a!!.n~sa~tc!!/as~c~o~@giat!!m:!.!a~/l~.c~om~==,....,...,.---,:---------
Real Estate ==~==~-....... -----------calBRE Lie.# _______ _ By ________________ ____ C81BRELic. # ________ Date ________ _ 
By ____________________ CalBRELic.# ___ _____ Date _ _______ _ 
Address _________ ;::-------- City,,_.....,.,.. _________ State __ Zip ____ _ 
Telephone Fax E-mail 

ESCROW HOLDER ACKNOWl.EDGMENT: 
Escrow Holder acknowledges receipt of a Copy of this Agreement, (If chedced, 0 a deposit in the amount of S ___________ ), 
counter ofter numbers ________ ____ 0 SeUer's Statement of lnfonnation and _____________ _ 
___________________ • and agrees to ad as Escrow Hokier subject to perctgl'llph 29 of this Agreement, any 
supplemental escrow instructions and the terms of Escrow Holder's general provisions. 
E.saow Holder Is advised that the dete of Confirmation of Acceptance of the Agreement as between Buyer and Seller ls _________ _ 
EscrowHolder _____________________ _... __ Esaow# _________ ___ _ 
By ____ ________________________ Date'----------------
Address ___ _ _________________________________ ____ _ 

Phone/FaxJE-maU,_ ___ --.-----------------------------------Escrow Holder has the following license number# 0 Department at Business Oversight, 0 Department_ o_f_ln_so_ran_ce--., LJ__,.B-ur-e-au-af-,..,R,..ea- l"""Es=--1a..,..te-. ------------------

PRESENTATION OF OFFER: I ) Listing Broker presented this offer lo Seller on ____________ (date). 
Broker Of beiilgn.e lnllials 

REJECTION OF OFFER:(_-..,,..,.,,~}{ ) No counter offer Is being made. This offer was rejected by Seller on. ________ (dale). 
Sellers Initial$ 

C201 .. , Cdfomia Association of REALTORS!>, Inc;. United SlateS a>p)'right law (1ll11 17 U.S. Code) forbids 1h11 unauthorized d~ cfl!lplay and teprodudlon of lhls fotm, 
or any l)Ol1lon thered, by photocopy machine or any other "-15, indudlng facslmil11 or colllt)U!llrtzed formats. 
THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALT~ (CAR.). NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDITY 
OR ACCURACY OF At('( PROVISION IN ~y SPECIFIC TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE BROKER IS THE PERSON OUALIFEO TO AOVISE ON REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS. IF YOU DESIRE LEGAL ORT AX ADVICE, CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ~ 

[] 

PUblshad and Olstllbt.ied by: Buyer's Acknowledge that page 11 ls pert of 1hls Agreemen1 ( ~?, · K 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SERVICES, INC. • ., 
a subsldlaty of the CALIFORNIA ASSOC/A noN OF REAL TORs«I 
&!5 South Virgil Avenue, l.mt Angeles, caJifomia 90020 I Re~ by 
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4-~ C A L l F O R N I A 
-~ Ass o C I AT Io N RESIDENTIAL INCOME PROPERTY PURCHASE 
~ oF REALTORS ® AGREEMENT AND JOINT ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS 

-f (C.A.R. Fonn RIPA, Revised 12/15) 
Date Prepared: November 1, 2016 
1. OFFER: 

A. THIS IS AN OFFER FROM . Yasaman Barmaki ("Buyer"). 
~ lndividual(s), D A Corporation, LJ A Partnership, LJ An LLC, LJ An LLP, LJ Other.....,....-------------

8. THE REAL PROPERTY to be acquired is 8653 W Olympic Blvd , situated in 
Los Angeles (City), Los Angeles (County), California, 90035 (Zip Code), Assessor's Parcel No. so12021002 ("Property"). 

C. THE PURCHASE PRICE offered is _O_n_e_M_fl_ll_o_n,~E_#_g_ht_H_u_n_d_re_d_l_ho_u_s~a_n~d----,--,--,----------
.,,..,....,,,..,,..=--c=-==-=-cc-=c=.....,....-,-----,.....---------------.-.....-- Dollars$ 1,800,000.00 

D. CLOSE OF ESCROW shall occur on LJ __________ (date) (or~ 45 Days After Acceptance). 
E. Buyer and Seller are referred to herein as the "Parties." Brokers are not Parties to this Agreement. 

2. AGENCY: . 
A. DISCLOSURE: The Parties each acknowledge receipt of a ~ "Disclosure Regarding Real Estate Agency Relationships" 

(CAR. Form AD). 
B. CONFIRMATION: The following agency relationships are hereby confi~ed for this transaction: 

Listing Agent Hilton & H land (Print Firm Name) is the agent of (check one): 
~ the Seller exclusively; or both the Buyer and Seller. 
Selling Agent Innovative Pro e Strat /es (Print Firm Name) (if not the same as the 
Listing Agent) is the agent of (check one): the Buyer exclusively; or the Seller exdusively; or LJ both the Buyer and Seller. 

C. POTENTIALLY COMPETING BUYERS AND SELLERS: The Parties each acknowledge receipt of a ~ "Potential Representation 
of More than One Buyer or Seller- Disclosure and Consent• (C.A.R. Form PRBS). 

3. FINANCE TERMS: Buyer represents that funds will be good when deposited with Escrow Holder. 
A. INITIAL DEPOSIT: Deposit shall be in the amount of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 54,000.00 

(1) Buyer Direct Deposit: B~er shall deliver deposit directly to Escrow Holder -by electronic funds 
transfer, D cashier's check, LJ personal check, D other ________ within 3 business days 
after Acceptance (or ); 

OR (2) 0 Buyer Deposit with Agent: Buyer has given the deposit by personal check (or _ ___ __ _ 

to the agent submitting the offer (or to ------,-.,..-------,-----)· made payable to 
_____ _____ . The deposit shall be held uncashed until Acceptance and then deposited 
with Escrow Holder within 3 business days after Acceptance (or ____________ ). 
Deposit checks given to agent shall be an original signed check and not a copy. 

(Note: Initial and increased deposits checks received by agent shall be recorded in Broker's trust fund log.) 
B. INCREASED DEPOSIT: Buyer shall deposit with Escrow Holder an increased deposit in the amount of .. . $ ______ _ 

within Days After Acceptance (or _____________________ ). 

If the Parties agree to liquidated damages in this Agreement, they also agree to incorporate the increased 
deposit into the liquidated damages amount in a separate liquidated damages clause (CAR. Form RID) 
at the time the increased deposit is delivered to Escrow Holder. 

C. D ALL CASH OFFER: No loan is needed to purchase the Property. This offer is NOT contingent on Buyer 
obtaining a loan. Written verification of sufficient funds to close this transaction IS ATTACHED to this offer 
or D Buyer shall, within 3 (or ___ ) Days After Acceptance, Deliver to Seller such verification. 

D. LOAN(S): 
(1) FIRST LOAN: in the amount of .................... . .........•....... . . . ............... $ 1,440,000.00 

This loan will be conventional financing or 0 FHA, O VA, a Seller financing (CAR. Form SFA), 
D assumed financing (CAR. Form AFA), 0 subject to financing, Other,....,..,...,.... ____ . This loan shall 
be at a fixed rate not to exceed 4. 500 % or-:-[] an adjustable rate loan with initial rate not to exceed __ %. 

(2) [l,~,g~tmA~n~~~:m~~~rof~ll-~~y-~i~~-~~t_t~~~~ _1:°:'.°_ ?o.o_f~~I~~:~~~: .. .... : . $ ______ _ 

This loan will be conventional financing or O Seller financing (CAR. Form SFA), D assumed financing 
(CAR. Form AFA), D subject to financing~ Other ______ . This loan shall be at a fixed 
rate not to exceed __ % or, D an adjustable rate loan with initial raJe not to exceed %. 
Regardless of the type of loan, Buyer shall pay points not to exceed __ ¼ of the loan amou~ 

(3) FHANA: For any FHA or VA loan specified in 30(1 ), Buyer has 17 (or ) Days After Acceptance 
to Deliver to Seller written notice (C.A.R. Form FVA) of any lender-required repairs or costs that 
Buyer requests Seller to pay for or otherwise correct. Seller has no obligation to pay or satisfy lender 
requirements unless agreed in writing. A FHANA amendatory clause (C.A.R. Form FVAC) shall be a 
part of this transaction. 

E. ADDITIONAL FINANCING TERMS: 

F. BALANCE OF DOWN PAYMENT OR PURCHASE PRICE in the amount of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ ---~3~06-,0~00~.00~ 
to be dep 

G. PURCH 1,800,000.00 
Buyer's Initials ( 
Cl 2015, California Assoo on of REAL TOR~. Inc. 
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Property Address: 8653 W Olympic Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90035 Date: November 1, 2016 
H. VERIFICATION OF DOWN PAYMENT AND CLOSING COSTS: Buyer (or Buyer's lender or loan broker pursuant to paragraph 3J(1)) 

shall, within 3 (or _) Days After Acceptance, Deliver to Seller written verification of. Buyer's down payment and closing costs. 
(~Verification attached.) 

I. APPRAISAL CONTINGENCY AND REMOVAL: This Agreement is (or O is NOT) contingent upon a written appraisal of the Property 
by a licensed or certified appraiser at no less than the purchase price. Buyer shall, as specified in paragraph 19B(3), in writing, remove 
the appraisal contingency or cancel this Agreement within 17 (or __ ) Days After Acceptance. 

J. LOAN TERMS: 
(1) LOAN APPLICATIONS: Within 3 (or _ ) Days After Acceptance, Buyer shall Deliver to Seller a letter from Buyer's lender or loan 
broker stating that, based on a review of Buyer's written application and credit report, Buyer is prequalified or preapproved for any NEW 
loan specified in paragraph 3D. If any loan specified in paragraph 3D is an adjustable rate loan, the prequalification or preapproval 
letter shall be based on the qualifying rate, not the initial loan rate. ( D Letter attached.) 
(2) LOAN CONTINGENCY: Buyer shall act diligently and in good faith to obtain the designated loan(s). Buyer's qualification for the loan(s) 
specified above is a contingency of this Agreement unless otherwise agreed in writing. If there is no appraisal contingency or the appraisal 
contingency has been waived or removed, then failure of the Property to appraise at the purchase price does not entitle Buyer to exercise the 
canceHation right pursuant to the loan contingency if Buyer is otherwise qualified for the specified loan. Buyer's contractual obligations 
regarding deposit, balance of down payment and dosing costs are not contingencies of this Agreement 
(3) LOAN CONTINGENCY REMOVAL: 
Within 21 (or _) Days After Acceptance, Buyer shall, as specified in paragraph 19, in writing, remove the loan contingency or cancel 
this Agreement. If there is an appraisal contingency, removal of the loan contingency shall not be deemed removal of the appraisal 
contingency. 
(4) D NO LOAN CONTINGENCY: Obtaining any loan specified above is NOT a contingency of this Agreement If Buyer does not obtain the 
loan and as a result Buyer does not purchase the Property, Seller may be entitled to Buyer's deposit or other legal remedies. 
(5) LENDER LIMITS ON BUYER CREDITS: Any credit to Buyer, from any source, for dosing or other costs that is agreed to by the 
Parties ("Contractual Credir) shall be disclosed to Buyer's lender. If the total credit allowed by Buyer's lender ("Lender Allowable 
Credit") is less than the Contractual Credit, then (i) the Contractual Credit shall be reduced to the Lender Allowable Credit, and (ii) in the 
absence of a separate written agreement between the Parties, there shall be no automatic adjustment to the purchase price to make up 
for the difference between the Contractual Credit and the Lender Allowable Credit. 
(6) ASSUMED OR SUBJECT TO FINANCING: Seller represents that Seller is not delinquent on any payments due on any loans. If the 
Property is acquired subject to an existing loan, Buyer and Seller are advised to consult with legal council regarding the ability of an 
existing lender to call the loan due, and the consequences thereof. 

K. BUYER STATED FINANCING: Seller is relying on Buyer's representation of the type of financing specified (including but not limited to, 
as applicable, all cash, amount of down payment, or contingent or non-coptingent loan). Seller has agreed to a specific closing date, 
purchase price and to sell to Buyer in reliance on Buyer's covenant concerning financing. Buyer shall pursue the financing specified in 
this Agreement. Seller has no obligation to cooperate with Buyer's efforts to obtain any financing other than that specified in the 
Agreement and the availability of any such alternate financing does not excuse Buyer from the obligation to purchase the Property and 
close escrow as specified in this Agreement. · 

4. SALE OF BUYER'S PROPERTY: 
A. This Agreement and Buyer's ability to obtain financing are NOT contingent upon the sale of any property owned by Buyer. 

OR B. 0 This Agreement and Buyer's ability to obtain financing are contingent upon the sale of property owned by Buyer as specified in the 
attached addendum (C.A.R. Form COP). 

5. ADDENDA AND ADVISORIES: 

A. ADDENDA: [JA.ddendum # (C.A.R. Form ADM) 

D Back Up Offer Addendum (C.A.R. Form BUO) LJ Court Confirmation Addendum (C.A.R. Form CCA) 

LJ Septic, Well and Property Monument Addendum (C.A.R. Form SVVPI) 
D Short Sale Addendum (C.A.R. Form SSA) O other 

B. BUYER AND SELLER ADVISORIES: ~ Buyer's Inspection Advisory (C.A.R. Form BIA) 

LJ Probate Advisory (C.A.R. Form PA) LJ Statewide Buyer and Seller Advisory (C.A.R. Form SBSA) 

D Trust Advisory (C.A.R. Form TA) 0 REO Advisory (C.A.R. Form REO) 

0 Short Sale Information and Advisory (C.A.R. Form SSIA) 0 0ther 

6. OTHER TERMS: Subject to interior inspection of all units within 3 days of acceptance. 

7. ALLOCATION OF COSTS 
A . INSPECTIONS, REPORTS AND CERTIFICATES: Unless otherwise agreed, in writing, this paragraph only determines who 

is to pay for the inspection, test, certificate or service ("Report") mentioned; it does not determine who is to pay for any work 
recommended or identified In the Report. 
(1) D Buyer~ Seller shall pay for a natural hazard zone disclosure report, 'including tax D environmental D Other: ______ _ 

~--~-----prepared by Seller's choice 
(2) 0 Buyer O Seller shall pay for the following Report ____ _____________________ _ 

prepared by _______________________________________ _ 
(3) D Buyer Seller shall pay for the following Report _ ________________________ _ 

prep e l,----------------------------------------
Buyer's Initials ( +-~-~< Seller's Initials ( ~ 
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Property Address: 8653 W Olympic Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90035 Date: November 1, 2016 
B. GOVERNMENT REQUIREMENTS AND RETROFIT: 

(1) D Buyer~ Seller shall pay for smoke alarm and carbon monoxide device installatior1 and water heater bracing, if required by Law. 
Prior to Close Of Escrow ("COE"), Seller shall provide Buyer written statement(s) of compliance in accordance w ith state and local 
Law, unless Seller is exempt. 

(2) (I) D Buyer ~ Seller shall pay the cost of compliance with any other minimum mandatory government inspections and reports if 
required as a condition of closing escrow under any Law. 
(ii) D Buyer~ Seller shall pay the cost of compliance with any other minimum mandatory government retrofit standards required as 
a condition of closing escrow under any Law, whether the work is required to be completed before or after COE. 
(iii) Buyer shall be provided, within the time specified in paragraph 19A, a copy of any required government conducted or point-of
sale inspection report prepared pursuant to this Agreement or in anticipation of this sale of the Property. 

(3) D Buyer D Seller shall pay for installation of approved fire extinguisher(s), sprinkler(s), and hose(s). if required by Law, which shall be 
installed prior to Close Of Esaow. Prior to Close Of Esaow, Seller shall provide Buyer a written statement of compliance, if required by Law. 

(4) D Buyer D Seller shall pay for installation of drain cover and anti-entrapment device or system for any pool or spa meeting the 
minimum requirements permitted by the U.S. Consumer Products and Safety Commission. 

C. ESCROW AND TITLE: 
(1) (a) ~Buyer~ Seller shall pay escrow fee .,,,Ea=ch~pa~y[.,.:!;th~e:::.ir~o~w:'.!.n:..._ ___________________ _ 

(b) Escrow Holder shall be -=S"'e;.:.,1/e""r'.-'s"-"'ch~o""'i.;,ce=------------- ----------------
(c) The Parties shall, within 5 (or _ ) Days After receipt, sign and return Escrow Holder's general provisions. 

(2) (a) D Buyer ~ Seller shall pay for owner's title insurance policy specified in paragraph 18E ___________ _ 
(b) owner's title policy to be issued by _,,Sc,ce:.::lle~r~·s:..::c~h~o:,,.:lc=.,e:..._ ____ ---,--_________________ _ 
(Buyer shall pay for any title insurance policy insuring Buyer's lender, unless otherwise agreed in writing.) 

D. OTHER COSTS: 
(1) § Buyer~ Seller shall pay County transfer tax or fee 
(2) Buyer Seller shall pay City transfer tax or fee ------,---,-----------------------
(3) Buyer Seller shall pay Homeowners' Association ("HOA") transfer fee -.,-------------------
(4) Seller shall pay HOA fees for preparing documents required to be delivered by Civil Code §4525. 
(5) D Buyer D Seller shall pay HOA fees for preparing all documents other than those required by Civil Code §4525. 

(6) Buyer to ~y for any HOA certification fee. 
(7) ~ Buyer Seller shall pay for any private transfer fee 
(8) Buyer Seller shall pay for ------------------'---------------
(9) Buyer Seller shall pay for ----------------------~~--------
(10) Buyer Seller shall pay for the cost, not to exceed $ _____________ , of a O standard O upgraded one~ 

year home warranty ,e!_an, issued by Click here to select your Service Provider , with the following 
optional coverages: LJ Air Conditioner O PooVSpa O Other: -----------,-------.,--,----=-------
Buyer is informed that home warranty plans have many optional coverages in addition to those listed above. Buyer is advised to 
investigate these coverages to determine those that may be suitable for Buyer. 

ORO Buyer waives the purchase of a home warranty policy. Nothing in this paragraph precludes Buyer's purchasing 
a home warranty policy during the term of the Agreement. 

8. ITEMS INCLUDED IN AND EXCLUDED FROM SALE: 
A. NOTE TO BUYER AND SELLER: Items listed as included or excluded in the MLS, flyers or marketing materials are not included in the 

purchase price or excluded from the sale unless specified in paragraph SB, C or D. 
B. ITEMS INCLUDED IN SALE: 

(1) All EXISTING fixtures and fittings that are attached to the Property; 
(2) EXISTING electrical, mechanical, lighting, plumbing and heating fixtures, ceiling fans, fireplace inserts, gas logs and grates, solar 

power systems, built-in appliances, window and door screens, awnings, shutters, window coverings, attached floor coverings, 
television antennas, satellite dishes, air coolers/conditioners, pooVspa equipment, garage door openers/remote controls, mailbox, 
in-ground landscaping, trees/shrubs, water features and fountains, water softeners, water purifiers and security systems/alarms. 

(3) Seller represents that all items included in the purchase price, unless otherwise specified, are owned by Seller, except (i) 
__________________ ______ .and (ii) the items and systems identified pursuant to 8B(4). 

(4) LEASED OR LIENED ITEMS AND SYSTEMS: Seller shall, within the time specified in paragraph 19A, (i) disclose to Buyer if any 
item or system specified in paragraph 86 or otherwise included in the sale is leased, or not owned by Seller, or specifically subject to a 
lien or other encumbrance, and (ii) Deliver to Buyer all written materials (such as lease, warranty, etc.) concerning any such item. 
Buyer's ability to assume any such lease, or willingness to accept the Property subject to any such lien or encumbrance, is a 
contingency in favor of Buyer and Seller as specified in paragraph 196 and C. 
(5) Except as otherwise specified or disclosed, all items included shall be transferred free and clear of liens and encumbrances and 
without Seller warranty regardless of value. 
(6) A complete inventory of all personal property of Seller currently used in the operation of the Property and included in the purchase 
price shall be delivered to Buyer within the time specified in paragraph 19. 
(7) Seller shall deliver title to the personal property by Bill of Sale, free of all liens and encumbrances, and without warranty of condition. 
(8) As additional security for any note in favor of Seller for any part of the purchase price, Buyer shall execute a UCC-1 Financing 
Statement to be filed with the Secretary of State, covering the personal property included in the purchase, replacement thereof, and 
insurance proceeds. 

C. ITEMS EXCLUDED FROM SALE: _____________________ ________ _ 

D. OTHER ITEMS: Existing integrated phone and home automation systems, including necessary components such as intranet and 
Internet-connected hardware or devices, control units (other than non-dedicated mobile devices, electronics and computers) and 
applicab~are, permissions, passwords, codes and access information, are <D are NOT) included in the sale. ~ 

Buyer's Initials ( ( ___ __, Seller's Initials ( ___ __,( ___ __, 1.:.J 
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Property Address: 8653 W Olympic Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90035 Date: November 1, 2016 
9. SECURITY DEPOSITS: Security deposits, if any, to the extent they have not been applied by Seller in accordance with any rental agreement 

and current Law, shall be transferred to Buyer on Close Of Escrow. Seller shall notify each tenant, in compliance with the California Civil Code. 
10. CLOSING AND POSSESSION: . 

A. Buyer intends (or D does not intend) to occupy any unit in the Property as Buyer's primary residence. 
B. Seller-occupied or vacant property: Possession shall be delivered to Buyer: (i) Q!t 6 PM o[J DAM/ D PM) on the date of 

Close Of Escrow; (ii) D no later than_ calendar days after Close Of Escrow; or (iii) D at_·_ AM/ 0 PM on ______ . 
C. Seller Remaining in Possession After Close Of Escrow: if Seller has the right to remain in possession after Close Of Escrow, (i) the 

Parties are advised to sign a separate occupancy agreement such as D C.A.R. Form SIP, for Seller continued occupancy of less than 
30 days, D CAR. Form RLAS for Seller continued occupancy of 30 days or more; and (ii) the Parties are advised to consult with their 
insurance and legal advisors for information about liability and damage or injury to persons and personal and real property; and (iii) 
Buyer is advised to consult with Buyer's lender about the impact of Seller's occupancy on Buyer's loan. 

D. Tenant occupied units: Possession and occupancy, subject to the rights of tenants under existing leases, shall be delivered to Buyer 
on Close Of Escrow. · 

E. At Close Of Escrow: (i) Seller assigns to Buyer any assignable warranty rights for items included in the sale; and (Ii) Seller shall Deliver 
to Buyer available Copies of any such warranties. Brokers cannot and will not determine the assignability of any warranties. 

F. At Close Of Escrow, unless otherwise agreed in writing , Seller shall provide keys, passwords, codes and/or means to operate all locks, 
mailboxes, security systems, alarms, home automation systems and intranet and Internet-connected devices included in the purchase 
price, and garage door openers. If the Property is a condominium or located in a common interest subdivision, Buyer may be required 
to pay a deposit to the Homeowners' Association ("HOA") to obtain keys to accessible HOA facilities. 

11. STATUTORY AND OTHER DISCLOSURES (INCLUDING LEAD-BASED PAINT HAZARD DISCLOSURES) AND CANCELLATION 
RIGHTS: 
A. LEAD-BASED PAINT HAZARD DISCLOSURES: 

(1) Seller shall, within the time specified in paragraph 19, deliver to Buyer, if required by Law, Federal Lead-Based Paint Disclosures 
and pamphlet ("Lead Disclosures"). If the Lead Disclosures are delivered to Buyer after the offer is Signed, Buyer shall have the 
right to cancel this Agreement within 3 Days After Delivery in person, or 5 Days After delivery by deposit in the mail, by giving 
written notice of cancellation to Seller or Seller's ag·ent. (Lead Disclosures sent by mail must be sent certified mail or better.) 

(2) Buyer shall, within the time specified in paragraph 19, return a Signed Copy of the Lead Disclosure to Seller. 
B. NATURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS: Within the time specified in paragraph 19, Seller shall, if required by Law: (i) deliver to 

Buyer earthquake guides (and questionnaire) and environmental hazards booklet; and (Ii) even if exempt from the obligation to provide 
a NHD, disclose if the Property is located In a Special Flood Hazard Area; Potential Flooding (Inundation) Area; Very High Fire Hazard 
Zone; State Fire Responsibility Area; Earthquake Fault Zone; Seismic Hazard Zone; and (iii) disclose any other zone as required by 
Law and provide any other information required for those zones. 

C. WITHHOLDING TAXES: Wrthin the time specified in paragraph 19A, to avoid required withholding, Seller shall Deliver to Buyer or 
qualified substitute, an affidavit sufficient to comply with federal (FIRPTA) and California withholding Law (C.A.R. Form AS or QS). 

D. MEGAN'S LAW DATABASE DISCLOSURE: Notice: Pursuant to Section 290.46 of the Penal Code, information about specified 
registered sex offenders is made available to the public via an Internet Web site maintained by the Department of Justice at 
www.meganslaw.ca.gov. Depending on an offender's criminal history, tt:us information will include either the address at which the 
offender resides or the community of residence and ZIP Code in which he or she resides. (Neither Seller nor Brokers are required to 
check this website. If Buyer wants further information, Broker recommends that Buyer obtain information from this website during 
Buyer's inspection contingency period. Brokers do not have expertise in this area.) 

E. NOTICE REGARDING GAS AND HAZARDOUS LIQUID TRANSMISSION PIPELINES: This notice is being provided simply to inform 
you that information about the general location of gas and hazardous liquid transmission pipelines is available to the public via the 
National Pipeline Mapping System (NPMS) Internet Web site maintained by the United States Department of Transportation at 
http://www.npms.phmsa.dotgov/. To seek further information about possible transmission pipelines near the Property, you may 
contact your local gas utility or other pipeline operators in the area. Contact information for pipeline operators is searchable by ZIP 
Code and county on the NPMS Internet Web site. 

F. CONDOMINIUM/PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISCLOSURES: 
(1) SELLER HAS: 7 (or ) Days After Acceptance to disclose to Buyer whether the Property is a condominium, or is located in a 
planned development or other common interest subdivision (C.A.R. Form SPQ or ESD). 
(2) If the Property is a condominium or is located in a planned development or other common interest subdivision, Seller has 
3 (or ) Days After Acceptance to request from the HOA (C.A.R. Form HOA1 ): (i) Copies of any documents required by Law; 
(Ii) disclosure of any pending or anticipated claim or litigation by or against the HOA; (iii) a statement containing the location and 
number of designated parking and storage spaces; (Iv) Copies of the most recent 12 months of HOA minutes for regular and special 
meetings; and (v) the names and contact informatiort of all HOAs governing the Property (collectively, "Cl Disclosures"). Seller shall 
itemize and Deliver to Buyer all Cl Disclosures received from the HOA and any Cl Disclosures in Seller's possession. Buyer's approval 
of Cl Disclosures is a contingency of this Agreement as specified in paragraph 19B(3). The Party specified in paragraph 7, as directed 
by escrow, shall deposit funds into escrow or direct to HOA or management company to pay for any of the above. 

12. RESIDENTIAL 1-4 PROPERTIES: 
A. Seller shall, within the time specified in paragraph 19A, Deliver to Buyer: (i) if required by Law, a fully completed: Federal Lead-Based 

Paint Disclosures (C.A.R. Form FLO) and pamphlet ("Lead Disclosures"); and (II) unless exempt, fully completed disclosures or notices 
required by sections 1102 et. seq. and 1103 et. seq. of the Civil Code ("Statutory Disclosures"). Statutory Disclosures include, but are 
not limited to, a Real Estate Transfer Disclosure Statement ("TDS"), Natural Hazard Disclosure Statement ("NHD"), notice or actual 
knowledge of release of illegal controlled substance, notice of special tax and/or assessments (or, if allowed, substantially equivalent 
notice regarding the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982 and Improvement Bond Act of 1915) and, if Seller has actual 
knowledge, of industrial use and military ordnance location (C.A.R. Form SPQ or ESD). 

B. Any Statutory Disclosure required by this paragraph is considered fully completed if Seller has answered all questions and completed and 
signed th~·on(s) and the Listing Agent, if any, has completed and signed the Listing Broker section(s), or, if applicable, an Agent 
Visual In ~ Disclosure (C.A.R. Form AVID). Nothing stated he~ein relieves a Bu~~r's Broker, if any, from the obligation to (~i) 
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Property Address: 8653 W Olympic Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90035 Date: November 11 2016 
conduct a reasonably competent and diligent visual inspection of the accessible areas of the Property and disclose, on Section IV of the 
TDS, or an AVID, material facts affecting the value or desirability of the Property that were or should have been revealed by such an 
inspection or (ii) complete any sections on all disclosures required to be completed by Buyer's Broker. 

C. Note to Buyer and Seller: Waiver of Statutory and Lead Disclosures is prohibited by Law. 
D. Within the time specified in paragraph 19A, (i) Seller, unless exempt from the obliga~ion to provide a TDS, shall, within the time 

specified in paragraph 19A, complete and provide Buyer with a Seller Property Questionnaire (C.A.R. Form SPQ) (Ii) if Seller is not 
required to provide a TDS, Seller shall complete and provide Buyer with a Exempt Seller Disclosure (C.A.R. Form ESD). 

E. Buyer shall, within the time specified in paragraph 198(1 ), return Signed Copies of the Statutory, Lead and other disclosures to Seller. 
F. In the event Seller or Listing Broker, prior to Close Of Escrow, becomes aware of adverse conditions materially affecting the Property, 

or any material inaccuracy in disclosures, information or representations previously provided to Buyer, Seller shall promptly provide a 
subsequent or amended disclosure or notice, in writing, covering those items. Ho-ver, a subsequent or amended disclosure shall 
not be required for conditions and material inaccuracies of which Buyer is otherwise aware, or which are disclosed in reports 
provided to or obtained by Buyer or ordered and paid for by Buyer. 

G. If any disclosure or notice specified in paragraph 12A, or subsequent or amended disclosure or notice is Delivered to Buyer after the 
offer is Signed, Buyer shall have the right to cancel this Agreement within 3 Days After Delivery in person, or 5 Days After Delivery by 
deposit in the mail, by giving written notice of cancellation to Seller or Seller's agent. 

13. SELLER DOCUMENTATION AND ADDITIONAL DISCLOSURE: Within the time specified in paragraph 19, Seller shall disclose, 
make available or Deliver, as applicable, to Buyer the following information. 
A. RENTAUSERVICE AGREEMENTS: Seller shall make available to Buyer for inspection and review: (i) all current leases, rental agreements, 

service contracts, and other agreements pertaining to the operation of the Property; (ii) a rental statement including names of tenants, rental 
rates, period of rental, date of last rent increase, security deposits, rental concessions, rebates 9r other benefits, if any, and a list of delinquent 
rents and their duration. Seller represents that no tenant is entitled to any rebate, concession, or other benefit, except as set forth in these 
documents. Seller represents that the documents to be furnished are those maintained in the ordinary and normal course of business. 

B. INCOME AND EXPENSE STATEMENTS: Seller shall make available to Buyer the books and records for the Property, including a 
statement of income and expense for the 12 months preceding Acceptance. Seller represents that the books and records are those 
maintained in the ordinary and normal course of business, and used by Seller in the computation of federal and state income tax returns. 

C. ~ TENANT ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATES: (If checked) Seller shall Deliver to Buyer tenant estoppel certificates (C.A.R. Form TEC) 
completed by Seller or Seller's agent, and signed by tenants, acknowledging: (I) that tenants' rental or lease agreements are unmodified 
and in full force and effect (or if modified, stating all such modifications); (Ii) that no lessor defaults exist; and (iii) stating the amount of 
any prepaid rent or security deposit. 

D. SURVEY, PLANS, AND ENGINEERING DOCUMENTS: Seller shall, at no cost to Buyer, Deliver to Buyer Copies of surveys, plans, 
specifications, and engineering documents, if any, prepared on Seller's behalf or in Seller's possession. 

E. PERMITS: If in Seller's possession, Seller shall Deliver to Buyer Copies of all permits and approvals concerning the Property, obtained 
from any governmental entity, including, but not limited to, certificates of occupancy, conditional use permits, development plans, and 
licenses and permits pertaining to the operation of the Property. 

F. STRUCTURAL MODIFICATIONS: Seller shall disclose to Buyer in writing any known structural additions or alterations to, or the 
installation, alteration, repair or replacement of, significant components of the structure(s) upon the Property. 

G. SELLER REPRESENTATION: Seller represents that Seller has no actual knowledge: (I) of any current pending lawsuit(s), 
investigation(s), inquiry{ies}, action(s}, or other proceeding(s) affecting the Property or the right to use and occupy it; (Ii) of any 
unsatisfied mechanic's or materialman lien(s) affecting the Property; and (Iii) that any tenant of the Property is the subject of a 
bankruptcy. If Seller receives any such notice prior to Close Of Escrow, Seller shall immediately notify Buyer. 

H. GOVERNMENTAL COMPLIANCE: 
(1) Seller shall disclose to Buyer any improvements, additions, alterations, or repairs to the Property 171ade by Seller, or known to Seller 

to have been made, without required governmental permits, final inspections, and approvals. 
(2) Seller shall disclose to Buyer if Seller has actual knowledge of any notice of violations of Law filed or issued against the Property. 

14. SUBSEQUENT DISCLOSURES: In the event Seller, prior to Close Of Escrow, becomes aware of adverse conditions materially affecting 
the Property, or any material inaccuracy in disclosures, information or representations previously provided to Buyer, Seller shall promptly 
Deliver a subsequent or amended disclosure or notice, in writing, covering those items. Ho-ver, a subsequent or amended disclosure 
shall not be required for conditions and material inaccuracies of which Buyer is otherwise aware, or which are disclosed In reports 
provided to or obtained by Buyer or ordered and paid for by Buyer. 

15. CHANGES DURING ESCROW: 
A. Prior to Close Of Escrow, Seller may engage in the following acts ("Proposed Changes"), subject to Buyer's rights in paragraph 15B: (i) 

rent or lease any vacant unit or other part of the premises; (ii) alter, modify·or extend any existing rental or lease agreement; (iii) enter 
into, alter, modify or extend any service contract(s); or (iv) change the status of the condition of the Property. 

8. (1) At least 7 (or ) Days Prior to any Proposed Changes, Seller shall Deliver written notice to Buyer of such Proposed Changes. 
(2) Within 5 (or __) Days After receipt of such notice, Buyer, in writing, may give Seller notice of Buyer's objection to the Proposed 

Changes in which case Seller shall not make the Proposed Changes. 
16. CONDITION OF PROPERTY: Unless otherwise agreed in writing: (I) the Property is sold (a) "AS-IS" in its PRESENT physical condition as 

of the date of Acceptance and (b) subject to Buyer's Investigation rights; (Ii) the Property, including pool, spa, landscaping and grounds, is 
to be maintained in substantially the same condition as on the date of Acceptance; and (iii) all debris and personal property not included in 
the sale shall be removed by Close Of Escrow. 
A. Seller shall, within the time specified in paragraph 19A; (i) DISCLOSE KNOWN MAT.ERIAL FACTS AND DEFECTS affecting the 

Property, including known insurance claims within the past five years, (ii) disclose the number of units on the Property which have been 
legally approved, if known by Seller and (iii) make any and all other disclosures required by Law. 

B. Buyer has the right to conduct Buyer Investigations of the property and, as specified in paragraph 19B, based upon information 
discovered in those investigations: (i) cancel this Agreement; or (ii) request that Seller make Repairs or take other action. 

C. Buyer is strongly advised to conduct investigations of the entire Property in order to determine its present condition. Seller 
may no=of all defects affecting the Property or other factors that Buyer considers important Property Improvements 
may no ~ilt according to code, in compliance ~th current Law, or have had permits issued. ~ 
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17. BUYER'S INVESTIGATION OF PROPERTY AND MATTERS AFFECTING PROPERTY: 

A. Buyer's acceptance of the condition of, and any other matter affecting the Property, is a contingency of this Agreement as specified in this 
paragraph and paragraph 198. Within the time specified in paragraph 198(1), Buyer shall have the right, at Buyer's expense unless 
otherwise agreed, to conduct inspections, investigations, tests, surveys and other studies ("Buyer Investigations"), induding, but not limited 
to, the right to: (i) inspect for lead-based paint and other lead-based paint hazards; (ii) inspect for wood destroying pests and organisms. 
Any inspection for wood destroying pests and organisms shall be prepared by a registered Structural Pest Control company; shall cover the 
main building and attached structures; may cover detached structures; shall NOT indude water tests of shower pans on upper level units 
unless the owners of property below the shower consent; shall NOT indude roof coverings; and, if the Property is a unit in a condominium or 
other common interest subdivision, the inspection shall indude only the separate interest and any exclusive-use areas being transferred, 
and shall NOT include common areas; and shall indude a report ("Pest Control Report") showing the findings of the company which shall be 
separated into sections for evident infestation or infections (Section 1) and for conditions likely to lead to infestation or infection (Section 2); 
(iii) review the registered sex offender database; (iv) confirm the insurability of Buyer and the Property induding the availability and cost of 
flood and fire insurance; (v) review and seek approval of leases that may need to be assumed by Buyer; and (vi) satisfy Buyer as to any 
matter specified in the attached Buyer's Inspection Advisory (CAR. Form BIA). Without Seller's prior written consent, Buyer shall neither 
make nor cause to be made: (i) invasive or destructive Buyer Investigations except for minimally invasive testing required to prepare a Pest 
Control Report; or (ii) inspections by any governmental building or zoning inspector or government employee, unless required by Law. 

B. Seller shall make the Property available for all Buyer Investigations. Buyer shall (i) as specified in paragraph 19B, complete Buyer 
Investigations and either remove the contingency or cancel this Agreement, and (II) give Seller, at no cost, complete Copies of all such 
Investigation reports obtained by Buyer, which obligation shall survive the termination of this Agreement. 

C. Seller shall have water, gas, electricity and all operable pilot lights on for Buyer's Investigations and through the date possession is 
made available to Buyer. 

D. Buyer indemnity and seller protection for entry upon property: Buyer shall: (i) keep the Property free and dear of liens; (ii) repair all 
damage arising from Buyer Investigations; and (iii) indemnify and hold Seller harmless from all resulting liability, claims, demands, damages 
and costs. Buyer shall carry, or Buyer shall require anyone acting on Buyer's behalf to carry, policies of liability, workers' compensation and 
other applicable insurance, defending and protecting Seller from liability for any injuries to persons or property occurring during any Buyer 
Investigations or work done on the Property at Buyer's direction prior to Close Of Escrow. Seller is advised that certain protections may be 
afforded Seller by recording a "Notice of Non-Responsibility" (CAR. Form NNR) for Buyer Investigations and work done on the Property at 
Buyer's direction. Buyer's obligations under this paragraph shall survive the termination of this Agreement. 

18. TITLE AND VESTING: . 
A. Within the time specified in paragraph 19, Buyer shall be provided a current preliminary title report ("Preliminary Report"). The Preliminary 

Report is only an offer by the title insurer to issue a policy of title insurance and may not contain every it!'!m affecting title. Buyer's review of 
the Preliminary Report and any other matters which may affect title are a contingency of this Agreement as specified in paragraph 198. The 
company providing the Preliminary Report shall, prior to issuing a Preliminary Report, conduct a search of the General Index for all Sellers 
except banks or other institutional lenders selling properties they acquired through foredosure (REOs), corporations, and government 
entities. Seller shall within 7 Days After Acceptance, give Escrow Holder a completed Statement of Information. 

B. Title is taken in its present condition subject to all encumbrances, easements, covenants, conditions, restrictions, rights and other 
matters, whether of record or not, as of the date of Acceptance except for: (I) monetary liens of record (which Seller is obligated to pay 
off) unless Buyer is assuming those obligations or taking the Property subject to those obligations; and (ii) those matters which Seller 
has agreed to remove in writing. 

C. Within the time specified in paragraph 19A, Seller has a duty to disdose to Buyer all matters known to Seller affecting title, whether of 
record or not. 

D. At Close Of Escrow, Buyer shall receive a grant deed conveying title (or, for stock cooperative or long-term lease, an assignment of 
stock certificate or of Seller's leasehold interest), including oil, mineral and water rights if currently owned by Seller. Title shall vest as 
designated in Buyer's supplemental escrow instructions. THE MANNER OF TAKING TITLE MAY HAVE SIGNIFICANT LEGAL AND 
TAX CONSEQUENCES. CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 

E. Buyer shall receive a Standard Coverage Owner's CLTA policy of title insurance. An ALTA policy or the addition of endorsements may 
provide greater coverage for Buyer. A title company, at Buyer's request, can provide information about the availability, desirability, 
coverage, and cost of various title insurance coverages and endorsements. If Buyer desires title coverage other than that required by 
this paragraph, Buyer shall instruct Escrow Holder in writing and shall pay any increase in cost. 

19. TIME PERIODS; REMOVAL OF CONTINGENCIES; CANCELLATION RIGHTS: The follqwing time periods may only be extended, 
altered, modified or changed by mutual written agreement Any removal of contingencies or cancellation under this paragraph by 
either Buyer or Seller must be exercised in good faith and In writing (C.A.R. Form CR or CC). 
A. SELLER HAS: 7 (or ) Days After Acceptance to Deliver to Buyer all Reports, disdosures and information for which Seller is 

responsible under paragraphs SA, 6, 7, 8B(4), 11A, B, C, and F, 12A and D, 13, 16A, and 18A. Buyer after first Delivering to Seller a 
Notice to Seller to Perform (CAR. Form NSP) may cancel this Agreement if Seller has not Delivered the items within the time specified. 

B. (1) BUYER HAS: 17 (or _ ) Days After Acceptance, unless otherwise agreed in writing, to: 
(i) complete all Buyer Investigations; review all disdosures, reports, lease documents to be assumed by Buyer pursuant to 
paragraph 8B(4) and other applicable information, which Buyer receives from Seller; and approve all matters affecting the Property; 
and (ii) Deliver to Seller Signed Copies of Statutory and Lead Disclosures and other disclosures Delivered by Seller in accordance 
with paragraph 12A. 

(2) Within the time specified in paragraph 196(1), Buyer may request that Seller make repairs or take any other action regarding the 
Property (CAR. Form RR). Seller has no obligation to agree to or respond to (CAR. Form RRRR) Buyer's requests. 

(3) By the end of the time specified in paragraph 198 (1) (or as otherwise specified in this Agreement), Buyer shall Deliver to Seller a 
removal of the applicable contingency or cancellation (CAR. Form CR or CC) of this Agreement. However, if any report, disclosure 
or information for which Seller is responsible is not Delivered within the time specified in paragraph 19A, then Buyer has 5 (or _ ) 
Days After Delivery of any such items, or the time specified in paragraph 198(1 ), which!'ver is later, to Deliver to Seller a removal of 
the aryie co~tingency or cancellation of this Agreement. . 

Buyer's lnitials ( L.f · ( ____ Seller's lnit1als( ____ ( ____ 1:) 
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DocuSign Envelope ID: 4AFC25D8-10C~8F2-A033-917475CEB303 

Property Address: 8653 W Olympic Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90035 Date: November 1, 2016 
(4) Co11tinuation of Contingency: Even after the end of the time specified in paragraph 198(1) and before Seller cancels, if at all, 

pursuant to paragraph 19C, Buyer retains the right, in writing, to either (i) remove remaining contingencies, or (ii) cancel this 
Agreement based on a remaining contingency. Once Buyer's written removal of all contingencies is Delivered to Seller, Seller may 
not,cancel this Agreement pursuant to paragraph 19C(1 ). · 

C. SELLER RIGHT TO CANCEL: 
(1) Seller right to Cancel; Buyer Contingencies: If, by the time specified in this Agreement, Buyer does not Deliver to Seller a 

removal of the applicable contingency or cancellation of this Agreement, then Seller, after first Delivering to Buyer a Notice to Buyer 
to Perform (C.A.R. Form NBP), may cancel this Agreement. In such event, Seller shall authorize the return of Buyer's deposit, 
except for fees incurred by Buyer. 

(2) Seller right to Cancel; Buyer Contract Obligations: Seller, after first delivering to the Buyer a NBP, may cancel this Agreement if, 
by the time specified in this Agreement, Buyer does not take the following action(s): (i) Deposit funds as required by paragraph 3A 
or 38 or if the funds deposited pursuant to paragraph 3A or 38 are not good when deposited; (ii) Deliver a notice of FHA or VA 
costs or terms as required by paragraph 3D(3) (C.A.R. Form FVA); (Iii) Deliver a letter as required by paragraph 3J(1); (iv) Deliver 
verification as required by paragraph 3C or 3H or if Seller reasonably disapproves of the verification provided by paragraph 3C or 
3H; (v) In writing assume or accept leases or liens specified in 884; (vi) Return Statutory and Lead Disclosures as required by 
paragraph 11 A(2) and 12E; or (vii) Sign or initial a separate liquidated damages form for an increased deposit as required by 
paragraphs 38 and 308; or (viii) Provide evidence of authority to sign in a representative capacity as specified in paragraph 28. In 
such event, Seller shall authorize the return of Buyer's deposit, except for fees incurred by Buyer. 

D. NOTICE TO BUYER OR SELLER TO PERFORM: The NBP or NSP shall: (i) be in writing; (ii) be ~igned by the applicable Buyer or 
Seller; and (Iii) give the other Party at least 2(or _ ) Days After Delivery (or until the time specified in the applicable paragraph, 
whichever occurs last) to take the applicable action. A NBP or NSP may not be Delivered any earlier than 2 Days Prior to the expiration 
of the applicable time for the other Party to remove a contingency or cancel this Agreement or meet an obligation specified in paragraph 19. 

E. EFFECT OF BUYER'S REMOVAL OF CONTINGENCIES: If Buyer removes, in writing, any contingency or cancellation rights, unless 
otherwise specified in writing, Buyer shall conclusively be deemed to have: (i) completed all Buyer Investigations, and review of reports 
and other applicable information and disclosures pertaining to that contingency or cancellation right; (II) elected to proceed with the 
transaction; and (iii) assumed all liability, responsibility and expense for Repairs or corrections pertaining to that contingency or 
cancellation right, or for the inability to obtain financing . 

F. CLOSE OF ESCROW: Before Buyer or Seller may cancel this Agreement for failure of the other Party to dose escrow pursuant to this 
Agreement, Buyer or Seller must first Deliver to the other Party a demand.to dose escrow (C.A.R. Form DCE). The DCE shall: (I) be 
signed by the applicable Buyer or Seller, and (ii) give the other Party at least 3 (or ) Days After Delivery to dose escrow. A DCE 
may not be Delivered any earlier than 3 Days Prior to the scheduled. dose of escrow-.--

G. EFFECT OF CANCELLATION ON DEPOSITS: If Buyer or Seller gives written notice of cancellation pursuant to rights duly exercised 
under the terms of this Agreement, the Parties agree to Sign mutual instructions to cancel the sale and escrow and release deposits, if 
any, to the party entitled to the funds, less fees and costs incurred by that party. Fees and costs may be payable to service providers 
and vendors for services and products provided during escrow. Except as specified below, release of funds will require mutual 
Signed release Instructions from the Parties, judicial decision or arbitration award. If either Party fails to execute mutual 
instructions to cancel escrow, one Party may make a written demand to Escrow Holder for the deposit (C.A.R. Form BORD or SDRD). 
Escrow Holder, upon receipt, shall promptly deliver notice of the demand to the other Party. If, within 1 O Days After Escrow Holder's 
notice, the other Party does not object to the demand, Escrow Holder shall disburse the deposit to the Party making the demand. If 
Escrow Holder complies with the preceding process, each Party shall be deemed to have released Escrow Holder from any and all 
claims or liability related to the disbursal of the deposit. Escrow Holder, at its discretion, may nonetheless require mutual cancellation 
instructions. A Party may be subject to a civil penalty of up to $1,000 for refusal to sign cancellation Instructions if no good 
faith dispute exists as to who Is entitled to the deposited funds (Clvll Code §1057.3). 

20. REPAIRS: Repairs shall be completed prior to final verification of condition unless otherwise agreed in writing. Repairs to be performed at 
Seller's expense may be performed by Seller or through others, provided that the work complies with applicable Law, including 
governmental permit, inspection and approval requirements. Repairs shall be performed in a good, skillful manner with materials of quality 
and appearance comparable to existing materials. It is understood that exact restoration of appearance or cosmetic items following all 
Repairs may not be possible. Seller shall: (I) obtain invoices and paid receipts for Repairs performed by others; (ii) prepare a written 
statement indicating the Repairs performed by Seller and the date of such Repairs; and (Iii) provide Copies of invoices and paid receipts 
and statements to Buyer prior to final verification of condition. 

21. ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARD CONSULTATION: Buyer and Seller acknowledge: (i) Federal, state, and local legislation impose liability 
upon existing and former owners and users of real property, in applicable situations, for certain legislatively defined, environmentally 
hazardous substances; (ii) Broker(s) has/have made no representation concerning the applicability of any such Law to this transaction or to 
Buyer or to Seller, except as otherwise indicated in this Agreement; (Iii) Broker(s) has/have made no representation concerning the 
existence, testing, discovery, location and evaluation of/for, and risks posed by, environmentally hazardous substances, if any, located on 
or potentially affecting the Property; and (iv) Buyer and Seller are each advised to consult with technical and legal experts concerning the 
existence, testing, discovery, location and evaluation of/for, and risks posed by, environmentally hazardous substances, if any, located on 
or potentially affecting the Property. 

22. AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT: The Americans With Disabilities Act ("ADA") prohibits discrimination against individuals with 
disabilities. The ADA affects almost all commercial facilities and public accommodations. Residential properties are not typically covered by 
the ADA, but may be governed by its provisions if used for certain purposes. The ADA can require, among other things, that buildings be 
made readily accessible to the disabled. Different requirements apply to new construction, alterations to existing buildings, and removal of 
barriers in existing buildings. Compliance with the ADA may require significant costs. Monetary and injunctive remedies may be incurred if 
the Property is not in compliance. A real estate broker does not have the technical expertise to determine whether a building is in 
compliance with ADA requirements, or to advise a principal on those requirements. Buyer and Seller are advised to contact an attorney, 
contractor, ar · , engineer or other qualified professional of Buyer or Seller's own choosing to determine to what degree, if any, the ADA 
impacts that rirygr,1 or this transaction. 

Buyer's Initials ( "'<:::::=Vf·=-~C Seller's Initials ( 
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DECLARATION OF GAIL HERSHOWITZ

I, Gail Hershowitz, hereby declare:

1. I am an individual and over the age of 18 years of age.  I am unrelated to the Debtor and

have a friendship with the Debtor for many years.  If called upon to do so, I could and would

testify to the following, all of which is within my personal knowledge unless otherwise stated.  I

make this Declaration in support of Debtor’s Motion.

2. On or about October 13, 2016, I expressed my interest to Debtor Ambra Bisconti in

buying Barbara Russo’s equity interest in the property located at 8653 W. Olympic Blvd., LA CA

90035 (the “Property”) for a lump sum all cash payment of $80,000.00.   Such number was based

on the listing price for the Property of $1,875,000.00 less encumbrances, liens, commissions, and

other charges.

3. The other material terms of the offer include:

a. In exchange for buying out the Russo’s equity interest in the Property, Ambra Bisconti

shall grant me a third position deed of trust, behind Nationstar and Real Time

Resolutions;

b. Bisconti will not be required to make any principal or interest payments on the third

deed of trust until her chapter 11 plan is completed and paid in full;

c. My purchase of the Russo estate’s equity position shall result in fifty-one percent

(51%) that Russo holds to be transferred to Ambra Bisconti so that she is the 100% owner

of the Property.

4. Attached and marked as Exhibit “6” and incorporated by reference is a true and correct

copy of my October 27, 2016 offer made to the chapter 7 trustee’s attorney for the estate of

Barbara Russo.

5. Attached and marked as Exhibit “7" and incorporated by reference is a true and correct

copy of the chapter 7 trustee’s attorneys email accepting my October 27, 2016 offer to be

considered with all other potential bidders at the sale/buyout hearing on the Property.

6. I ask the Court to seriously consider my buyout offer in good faith for the reasons stated

herein and otherwise stated.

-17-
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Timothy J. Yoo 

Amb@ Bisconti 
pareo M Schlecter; Heide Kurtz; Carmela I pagay 
RE: 2:15-Bk-16511-WB RUSSO 
Wednesday, November 02, 2016 5:25:27 PM 
2016 11 02 13 32 03.pdf 

Attached is the fully executed listing agreement. Please forward all offers received . Also, we note that the 

MLS listing was delisted today and is on hold. Please look into it and make sure that we are getting all 

offers presented. Note that the offer from Gail Hershowitz will be treated as an offer for $1.875 million 

but subject to overbids in court. We need as many interested buyers to attend the hearing/auction. 

Thank you . 

TIMOTHY J. YOO, Esq. 

LEVENE, NEALE, BENDER, YOO & BRILL L.L.P. 

800 South Figueroa Street I Suite 1260 I Los Angeles, CA 90017 

Phone 310 2291234 I Direct 310 229 3365 I Fax 213 627 7194 
tjy@lnbyb com I www.!nbyb.com 

The preceding E-mail message is subject to Levene. Neale, Bender, Yoo & Brill L.L.P.'s 
email policies which can be found at http·//www lnbyb com/disclaimers.him. 

(J) Please consider the environment before printing this email 

From: Ambra Bisconti [mailto:ambra@ambrabisconti.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2016 10:12 AM 
To: Timothy J. Yoo 
Cc: Daren M Schlecter; Heide Kurtz; carmela T. Pagay 
Subject: Re: 2:15-Bk-16511-WB RUSSO 

Hi Mr. Yoo, 

I did not make any changes on your contract . Everything is in its original format. Thank you so much for 

your cooperation. 

We have received 4 offers as of now one is at $1.8 and the others are at asking .. Mr. Schlecter will be 

reaching out to trustee today as it seems that my tax liability is too great and at this price I would have to 

come up with close to $60,000 out of my pocket to close this deal due to the taxes. So I think we need to 

give my buy out option more focus; as it"s in the best interest of the estate. 

Warmest Regards, 

Ambra Bisconti 

Hilton & Hyland 

250 North Canon Drive 

Beverly Hills, CA 90210 

310.498.2151 

Christie's International Real Estate 

Sent from "Modern Magic" 



On Nov 1, 2016, at 7:16 PM, Timothy J. Yoo <JJY@lnbyb.com> wrote: 

Hi Ms. Blsconti, 

Is there a red line for the changes or is this the exact, unmodified document that I forwarded 

to Daren on September 23rd ? If the latter, the Trustee is ready to sign. Please advise. Thank 

you . 

TIMOTHY J. YOO, Esq. 

LEVENE, NEALE, BENDER, YOO & BRILL L.L.P. 

800 South Figueroa Street I Suite 1260 I Los Angeles, CA 90017 

Phone 310 229 1234 I Direct 310 229 3365 I Fax 213 627 7194 
tjy@lnbyb com I wwwJnbyb.com 

The preceding E-mail message is subject to Levene, Neale, Bender, Yoo & Brill L.L.P.'s 
email policies which can be found at http-J/www lnbyb.com/disclaimers.htm. 

~) Please consider the environment before printing this email 

--------·----------·--· 
From: Ambra Bisconti [ma;lto:ambra@ambrabjscont;.com] 
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2016 4:25 PM 
To: Timothy J. Yoo; Daren M Schlecter 
Subject: 2:15-Bk-16511-WB RUSSO 

Hi Mr. Yoo, 

The property is ready to list today .. However, my company will not allow it to go on the 

market without the listing contract being signed by you or the Trustee. Can you get this back 

to me today please? I have signed all documents which are enclosed as a pdf attachment. 

Warmest Regards, 

ambrab!scomi com I ambra@ambrabiscontj com I Direct: 310-498-2151 I Office: 310-492-0747 
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DECLARATION OF DAREN M. SCHLECTER

I, Daren M. Schlecter, hereby declare:

1. I am an attorney at law licensed in the State of California and admitted to practice in the

Central District of California.  I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth herein, and if

called upon to do so, could and would competently testify to those facts. I make this declaration

in support of Debtor’s Motion for Authority to Approve Buyout Offer(s) and/or Sale of the

property located at 8653 W. Olympic Blvd.  (which is being filed roughly concurrently with the

Chapter 7 Trustee’s Sale Motion and set for hearing on the Court’s 2:00 p.m. calendar on

February 2, 2017).

2. After lengthy negotiations between the chapter 7 trustee for Barbara Russo and my client,

debtor Ambra Bisconti, a settlement agreement was reached to agree on equity interests in the

Olympic Property located at 8653 W. Olympic Blvd., LA CA 90035 and listing and marketing

the Property.  The Settlement Agreement is attached to the Declaration of Ambra Bisconti

(“Bisconti Decl”) as Exhibit “1."

3. Thereafter, the Court approved by Settlement Motion the Settlement Agreement, said Court

order also attached to the Bisconti Decl. as Exhibit “2.”

4. Later, after conferring with the United States Trustee, I became aware that a sale of the

Olympic Property would result in a significant and possibly devastating tax liability for the

chapter 11 estate.

5. After conferring with the UST, Debtor’s CPA, and counsel for chapter 7 trustee, Debtor began

exploring the potential of a buyout offer, which resulted in the now pending buyout offer of

Gail Hershowitz to avoid the tax consequences of a sale on the Bisconti estate.

6. Since July of 2016, I have been in regular communication and collaborated with the Russo

estate in resolving the issues under the Settlement Agreement, prosecuting the Settlement

Motion, and attempting to resolve issues involving the listing agreement between the chapter 7

trustee for the Russo estate and my client in preparing and filing for this Sale/Buyout Offer

Motion.

-19-



1 7. Based on the pending offers, including the buyout offer, and my understanding of the debt 

2 situation of each estate, I believe it is in the best interests of both estates to accept an equity 

3 interest buyout offer to avoid severe tax consequences to the Bisconti estate unless an overbid 

4 offer of over $2.3million dollars or more is made on the Olympic Property. 

5 8. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the 

6 foregoing is true and correct. 

7 Executed this 12th day of January, 2017, in Los Angeles, CA. 
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In re:
Ambra Bisconti

Debtor(s).

CHAPTER: 11
CASE NUMBER: 2:15-bk-16511-WB

PROOF OF SERVICE OF DOCUMENT
I am over the age of 18 and not a party to this bankruptcy case or adversary proceeding.  My business address is:
1925 Century Park East, Suite 830
Los Angeles, CA 90067

A true and correct copy of the foregoing document entitled (specify):   NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION FOR AUTHORITY TO 
APPROVE BUYOUT OFFER AND/OR SELL ESTATE PROPERTY LOCATED AT 8653 W. OLYMPIC BLVD., LA CA 90035 (THE 
“PROPERTY”) FREE AND CLEAR OF ALL LIENS, CLAIMS AND INTERESTS; AND GRANTING CERTAIN OTHER RELATED 
RELIEF; MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT THEREOF; DECLARATIONS OF:
AMBRA BISCONTI; GAIL HERSHOWITZ; AND DAREN M. SCHLECTER;  IN SUPPORT THEREOF      will be served or was served
(a) on the judge in chambers in the form and manner required by LBR 5005-2(d); and (b) in the manner stated below:

1. TO BE SERVED BY THE COURT VIA NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC FILING (NEF): Pursuant to controlling General Orders and LBR,
the foregoing document will be served by the court via NEF and hyperlink to the document. On   1/12/2017     , I checked the CM/ECF
docket for this bankruptcy case or adversary proceeding and determined that the following persons are on the Electronic Mail Notice
List to receive NEF transmission at the email addresses stated below:

Kenneth J Freed on behalf of Creditor CREDITORS ADJUSTMENT BUREAU, INC., KFREED@KJFESQ.COM, Kenneth J Freed
on behalf of Plaintiff CREDITORS ADJUSTMENT BUREAU, INC. KFREED@KJFESQ.COM, Kenneth J Freed on behalf of
Plaintiff Creditors Adjustment Bureau Inc , KFREED@KJFESQ.COM, Marian Garza on behalf of Creditor BMW Financial
Services NA, LLC ecfnotices@ascensioncapitalgroup.com, Melanie Scott Green on behalf of U.S. Trustee United States
Trustee (LA),  Melanie.green@usdoj.gov, Scott H Noskin on behalf of Creditor CREDITORS ADJUSTMENT BUREAU, INC.,
snoskin@mbnlawyers.com, aacosta@mbnlawyers.com, Giovanni Orantes on behalf of Other Professional, and Creditor
Barbara Russo, The Orantes Law Firm, P.C. go@gobklaw.com,
gorantes@orantes-law.com,cmh@gobklaw.com,gobklaw@gmail.com,go@ecf.inforuptcy.com (Attorney for Debtor Barbara
Russo); Carmela Pagay on behalf of Interested Party Courtesy NEF, ctp@lnbrb.com; Kelly M Raftery on behalf of Creditor U.S.
Bank NA, successor trustee to Bank of America, NA, successor in interest to LaSalle Bank NA, as trustee, on behalf of the
holders of the WaMu Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, Series 2007-HY6,
bknotice@mccarthyholthus.com, kraftery@ecf.courtdrive.com; Russell H Rapoport on behalf of Creditor CREDITORS
ADJUSTMENT BUREAU, INC. ,rrapoport@mbnlawyers.com, aacosta@mbnlawyers.com, Russell H Rapoport on behalf of
Plaintiff Creditors Adjustment Bureau Inc. rrapoport@mbnlawyers.com, aacosta@mbnlawyers.com; Daren M Schlecter on
behalf of Debtor Ambra Bisconti, daren@schlecterlaw.com, assistant@schlecterlaw.com; Daren M Schlecter on behalf of
Defendant Ambra Bisconti; daren@schlecterlaw.com, assistant@schlecterlaw.com; United States Trustee (LA);
ustpregion16.la.ecf@usdoj.gov ; Thomas J Weiss on behalf of Defendant Bisconti Estates, LLC;tweiss@weisslawla.com,
kgenova@weisslawla.com;lseltzer@weisslawla.com; Thomas J Weiss on behalf of Defendant HILTON & HYLAND REAL
ESTATE, INC.; tweiss@weisslawla.com, kgenova@weisslawla.com;lseltzer@weisslawla.com; Thomas J Weiss on behalf of
Defendant Ambra Bisconti; tweiss@weisslawla.com, kgenova@weisslawla.com;lseltzer@weisslawla.com;Timothy J Yoo on
behalf of Interested Party Courtesy NEF; tjy@lnbyb.com

 Service information continued on attached page

2. SERVED BY UNITED STATES MAIL:
On  1/12/2017     , I served the following persons and/or entities at the last known addresses in this bankruptcy case or adversary
proceeding by placing a true and correct copy thereof in a sealed envelope in the United States mail, first class, postage prepaid, and
addressed as follows. Listing the judge here constitutes a declaration that mailing to the judge will be completed no later than 24 hours
after the document is filed.

Judge Julia Brand
United States Bankruptcy Court
Central District of California
Edward R. Roybal Federal Building and Courthouse
255 E. Temple Street, Suite 1382 / Courtroom 1375
Los Angeles, CA 90012

 Service information continued on attached page

This form is mandatory.  It has been approved for use by the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Central District of California.

June  2012 9013-3.1.PROOF.SERVICE



In re:
Ambra Bisconti

Debtor(s).

CHAPTER 11
CASE NUMBER 2:15-bk-16511

3. SERVED BY PERSONAL DELIVERY, OVERNIGHT MAIL, FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION OR EMAIL (state method for each
person or entity served): Pursuant to F.R.Civ.P. 5 and/or controlling LBR, on , I served the following persons and/or entities by
personal delivery, overnight mail service, or (for those who consented in writing to such service method), by facsimile transmission
and/or email as follows.  Listing the judge here constitutes a declaration that personal delivery on, or overnight mail to, the judge will be
completed no later than 24 hours after the document is filed.

 Service information continued on attached page

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing is true and correct.

January 12, 2017 Daren M. Schlecter 259537 /s/ Daren M. Schlecter
Date Printed Name Signature

TWENTY LARGEST UNSECURED CREDITORS AND ADDITIONAL CREDITORS AND PARTIES IN INTEREST:
American Express
Po Box 3001
16 General Warren Blvd
Malvern, PA 19355

Bmw Financial Services
Attn: Bankruptcy Department
Po Box 3608
Dublin, OH 43016

California State Board of Equalization
Account Information Group, MIC:29
P.O. Box 942879
Sacramento, CA 94279

Cap1/neimn
Po Box 30253
Salt Lake City, UT 84130

Cap1/saks
3455 Hwy 80 West
Jackson, MS 39209

City National Bank
1730 W Olympic Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90015

Dsnb Bloomingdales
Macy's Bankruptcy Dept.
Po Box 8053
Mason, OH 45040

Employment Development Department
Bankruptcy Group MIC 92E
P. O. Box 826880
Sacramento, CA 94280

This form is mandatory.  It has been approved for use by the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Central District of California.

January 2009 F 9013-3.1



In re:
Ambra Bisconti

Debtor(s).

CHAPTER 11
CASE NUMBER 2:15-bk-16511

Franchise Tax Board
Attention: Bankruptcy
P. O. Box 2952
Sacramento, CA 95812

Green Tree Servicing (Secured Creditor, Second Deed of Trust)
345 St Peter St
Saint Paul, MN 55102

Internal Revenue Service
P.O. Box 7346
Philadelphia, PA 19101-7346

Kenneth Freed
Attorneys for Creditors Adjustment
Law Offices of Kenneth J. Freed
14226 Ventura Blvd.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423

Matthew J. Enna
Golden State Bone and Joint Clinic
9033 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 403
Beverly Hills, CA 90211

Michael Newman
21700 OXNARD ST STE 350
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

Nationstar Mortgage LLC (SECURED CREDITOR: First Deed of Trust)
Attn: Bankruptcy
350 Highland Dr
Lewisville, TX 75067

Pier 1/NB/Chase
Chase Card Services/Attention: Bankruptc
Po Box 15298
Wilmington, DE 19850

Securities & Exchange Commission
444 South Flower Street, Suite 900
Los Angeles, CA 90071

Security Credit Servic
Po Box 1156
Oxford, MS 38655

Syncb/home Design Nahf
C/o Po Box 965036
Orlando, FL 32896

Thomas Weiss
Law Office of Thomas Weiss
1925 Century Park East, Suite 2140
Los Angeles, CA 90067

This form is mandatory.  It has been approved for use by the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Central District of California.

January 2009 F 9013-3.1



In re:
Ambra Bisconti

Debtor(s).

CHAPTER 11
CASE NUMBER 2:15-bk-16511

Union Bank
c/o Law Offices of Clark Green
6700 S. Centinela Ave., 3rd Floor
Culver City, CA 90230

Watsonville Community Hospital
c/o Professional Account Services
P.O. Box 188
Brentwood, TN 37024

Watsonville Emergency Medical Group
P.O. Box 3495
Toledo, OH 43607

Westside Recovery Svcs
6200 Wilshire Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90048

Request for Special Notice:

Attn: BMW Financial Services NA, LLC Department
Ascension Capital Group
Account: XXXXX7411
P.O. Box 201347
Arlington, TX 76006

Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
P.O. Box 65250
Salt Lake City, UT 84165-0250

McCarthy & Holthus, LLP
1770 Fourth Avenue
San Diego, CA 92101

Potential Offers:

GABRIELA MANAKOVA
President, INNOVATIVE Property Strategies
gabriela@ips-la.com
(Agent for Yasaman Barmaki)

Nasrin Esfahani
Nelson Shelton & Associates
355 N Canon Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90210

Eduardo Bravo
Collective Realty
8278 1/2 Santa Monica Blvd.
West Hollywood, CA 90046
(Agent for Michael Kesler and/or Assignees)

This form is mandatory.  It has been approved for use by the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Central District of California.

January 2009 F 9013-3.1



In re:
Ambra Bisconti

Debtor(s).

CHAPTER 11
CASE NUMBER 2:15-bk-16511

Mike Khattab
Coldwell Banker Brentwood office
11661 San Vicente Blvd, 10th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90049
mkhattab@coldwellbanker.com
(Agent for Faik Al Hakim and Sena Mahdi)

Robert Gabai
americanacollege@yahoo.com
(Agent for Jahangir Aryai)

Steven Medina
Hilton and Hyland
250 N. Canon Dr.,
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
(Agent for Steve Bocho)

By Email (Return Receipt Requested, Delivery Confirmation):

Gail Hershowitz: ghershowitz@gmail.com (Buyout Offer)

Shawn Raoufpour
Trans-Atlas Realty
Email: GoldCorporation@aol.com
(Agent for Mahnaz Zakhor and/or Assignees)

This form is mandatory.  It has been approved for use by the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Central District of California.
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